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1

2 IE so tis 10:06 a.m, and we are on the record in a voluntary

3 transcribed interview, Mr. Bernard Kerik, on January 13th, 2022, with the Select

4 Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol.

5 And Ijust note,| do see Mr. Bernard Kerik. ~ Can you, please, introduce yourself?

6 1believe you might be on mute, Mr. Kerik.

7 Mr. Kerik. How about now?

8 EE ht vorks
9 Mr. Kerik, Bernard Kerik here.

10 IEE And can you spell your last name for the record, please?

1 Mr Kerik, K-e-r-ik

2 I And we'll introduce the folks that are with you, but I'm going to first

13 introduce the folks who areon our end.

1a My nameisISS and I'm senior investigative counsel to the committee.

15 With me isIN«ho's investigative counsel to the committee, as well as

16 [NEEho is staff memberwith the committee. You'll see on the right-hand

17 side of the virtual Webex here that there are a number of other folks from the committee.

18 aswellandIljust introduce them.

19 J'sofcounseltothevice chair. [N'schiefinvestigative

20 counsel to the committee;JEN ho i thestaffdirector for the committee;

21 Yoni Moskowitz, who's investigative counsel for the committee. |believe we also have

22 IEEvho's onstaffwith the committee and Mr. Adam Schiff,member of

23 the select committee.

2 I believe that is everyone on our end -- excuse me. Ms. Zoe Lofgren has also

25 joined remotely as well.
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1 Those are the folks on our side —

2 I introduce myself as well. [JE 1m atso senior

3 investigative counsel and I'm going to be doing someof the questioning today. I'm

4 goingto turn my camera off, for the most part, if !m not questioning. | don't want to be

5 discourteous, but Ive noticed we've had some bandwidth issues if we have too many

6 videos going. So lllbe here, but my camera will be off for most of the time.

7 I orkvou,IE | apologize for leaving you out of that.

5 Mr. Parlatore, Id askyou to introduce yourself, state your position, and who is

9 withyouaswell.

10 Mr. Parlatore. Sure. Tim Parlatore, P-a-r-1a-t-0-r-¢, on behalf of Mr. Kerik.

11 And I'm also joined by Toni O'Neill and we not right now, but Shani Phillips, another one

12 of the attorneys inmyfirm may be popping in or out throughout the day as well.

13 IE Very well. Thank you, Mr. Parlatore. | askif you have any other

14 team members who do join, just let us know, but that sounds great at this point. Thank

5 you.

16 50 before we begin, | just want to go over a few things about how we are going to

17 proceed today. Thisis nota deposition. This is something that we've discussed with

18 Mr. Parlatore. Itisa transcribed interview and so, there is going to be a court reporter

19 who has introduced herself and that may change from one to another, but theyll always

20 be somebody who's transcribing the interview.

2 Soltis important just to remember as we do this, especially in this virtual world,

22 thatif | have a question that you please let me finish my question, and, likewise, Il et

23 youfinish your answer, but we should try not to talkover each other just to make it a

24 litte bit easier as this proceeds.

2 I'd also note that you did receive a subpoena and you've produced documents and
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1 well go over some of that. And at this time, it's not a deposition, like | mentioned, but

2 we are proceeding by transcribed voluntary interview, and we will determine how best to

3 proceedon the subpoenaasnecessaryin the future.

a 1am going to ask a series of questions. We're going to have a lot that we're

5 goingto go over today, understanding that someof these events occurred a while ago

6 and that your recollection may not be the bestatthis point. ~ We totally understand that.

7 Thisis nota game of gotcha by any means and we'd like you to answer the questions

8 based on yourbest recollection.

9 And if something that | ask is not clear, please ask me to restate it. I'm happy to

10 doso. Andifyou don't know the answer, please just say so. OF ifit's to the best of

11 your recollection, you can say that as well. That's totally fine.

2 1 say that all because, even though it's not a deposition, and you're not going to go

13 under oath, itis stil unlawful to deliberately provide false information to Congress.

1a So do you understand that, Mr. Kerik?

15 Mr. Kerik. Yes, sir.

16 IE Ov. And you andyourattorneywill have an opportunityto

17 review the transcript ata later date. Soifthere are any corrections or anything else that

18 need tobe made based on an error in the transcript, that's something we can do as well.

19 So the fast point -- I see, | believe, that Mr. Kinzinger, memberof the Select

20 Committee, may have just joined as well. And | just note on that point that | wil try my.

21 besttoannounce members who have joined as that happens. There may be a slight

22 delay as I'm getting up to speed, but you should be able to see them on the members ist

23 aswell

2 Sofinally,ths is something that we've discussed withyour attorney in advance as

25 well, but nobody is ~ nobody else who's not invited -- so on your side, you know,
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1 Mr. Parlatore and members of Mr. Parlatore's law firm, as well as you, no one else is able.

2 to attend or record this interview.

3 So.at ths point, can you please confirm that neither you nor Mr. Palatore are
4 recording this or intend to record any of this?

5 Mr. Kerik. 1am not.

. IEE Oey. And canyoualso confirmthat no oeeleother than the
7 people we've introduced and that Mr. Parlatore introduced are in the room with you or

8 otherwise watching or listening or plan to for any part of this proceeding?

5 Mr. Kerik, No.
10 I ‘cy. Verygood. Andif that changes, lease do et us know,
11 butthat sounds good and | think we are prepared to proceed
12 So | guess the first thing

13 Mr. Parlatore. If the proceeding goes too late into the evening, there may be a

14 dyear-old that's going to run nto my room from time to time.
15 IE Thank vou for the notice. Totally understand that. Appreciate it.

16 Mr. Parlatore, Other than that, | don't intend fo anyone else to join me.
w ee.
18 Mr. Parlatore. |will try to encourage her to leave.

1 ME We're fine. Very good.
0 EXAMINATION

2 ofI
2 Q So we are going to be showing you documents on the share screen. Sot
23 this point| think I'm going to try and |ask that exhibit No. 72, which should be the

24 subpoena that the Select Committee sent to you, I'm going to have that pop up. Just

25 bearwithus while we dothat.
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1 This will be the first test to make sure we can see everything as well.

2 Allright. So are you seeing what's there, subpoena exhibit No. 72?

3 A Yess
4 Q Okay. Allright. And is that okay to read for you at this point?

$ A Yeah. Yeah.

. Q Okay. Alright. Soforthe record, that's the subpoena you received from
7 the Select Committee before back in, | guess, that would have been November, correct?

s A ess
9 Q Allright. And as part of that subpoena, you, through your attorney,

10 produced documents, 53 documents in total, that you have turned over to the

1 committer, aswellasapriviege lg.
12 Does that sound accurate to you?

13 A believe so. |don't know the exact number, but | believe so.

1 Q Okay. Alright. And we're goingto walk through some of those, but | id
15 just have a few questions. Have you looked for responsive, electronically stored data

16 other than these documents? And specifically, | would start with, for example, text

7 messages?
1 A Yessir
19 Q And have you found any responsive to the subpoena?

» A Yessir
2a Q VYouhave? Okay. Are you goingto turn those over? | don't believe

2 weve received those.
» I
24 Mr. Parlatore. To the extent that there are any nonprivileged ones.

2» AR at you wil provide them or that you have provided them, Mr.
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1 Parlatore, just tobe clear?

2 Mr. Parlatore. To the extent that there are any nonprivileged ones, the majority
3 ofthose would be privileged

. BE Ok). And just tobeclear onour side,you'resayingyou have

5 provided them to the extent they're not privilegedor you will provide them?

6 Mr. Parlatore. Let me - hold on a second.

7 I o':y. Well, while he's looking that up, | just want to follow up on

5 that,

s ©I
10 Q Have you looked in other messaging apps that you may have used? | don't

11 know if you used WhatsApp or Parleror Signal, any -- with direct messages, have you

12 looked there for responsive information?

13 A Yessir

1a Q Okay. And have you provided those to your attorney as well?

15 A I provided what found,yes, sir

16 ME ‘cy. |! guess the same question to you, Mr. Palatore, about
17 whether they've been considered for production, or will be produced to the committee?

1 Mr. Parlatore. We will go through those. 1 think - let me verify on that

19 because that may have gotten mixed up in a couple of different Dropbox links, but let me

20 lookinto those.

2 ME Oy. Verywell. Atthis point, we don't have any I'm not

22 awareof any, so we won't be questioning you on those today, but to the extent that you

23 think there's something responsive to one ofour questions and that theyre text

26 messages or emails might be in answer, please feel free to let us knowso that we can

25 follow upon that point.
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1 ovIN

2 Q On theother one, | know you have produced emails from a -- | believe it's at

3 Bemarderik.com email address. Do you have other email addresses that you searched

a for responsive information?

5 A Yes,| did.

5 Q Okay. And did you provide all the responsive information from those to

7 your attorney to determine how to produce that to us?

8 A Yes
9 Q Okay. And we may have some similar questions as we proceed,butdid you

10 have a campaign email account through the Trump re-election campaign?

1 A Noir.

12 Q Did you have any other email accounts through -- maybe that Mr. Giuliani or

13 Ms. Powell provided to you that you have not searched for responsive information?

1 A Nojsin

15 Q Okay. And justas a follow-up to generally, but to any of these, if, for some

16 reason, your recollection changes, you remember something that at the moment you're

17 not thinking about ight now, please feel free to jump back in and clarify anything that

18 we've discussed before.

19 A Yes,sin
2 Q Allright. So just to get into your background alittle bit. | understand that

2 you started your career in law enforcement with the Passaic County Sheriff's Office in

22 around 1981, and | may be mispronouncing that, but is that right?

23 A My career basically started in the U.S. Army. | was a military police officer.

24 After that, | spent 4 years working for the Royal Family of Saudi Arabia. | was police

25 officer in the State of North Carolina. | went to -- from there to Passaic County,
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1 Newlersey. |wasthere for total ofabout40years. Then joined the NYPD in 1986.

2 Q Okay. Isthat where you met Mr. Giuliani?

3 A InNew York City, yes, sr.

4 Q Okay. And! believe you served as bodyguard and driver, right, at some

5 point?

6 A oversaw his ~ how I met him, | oversaw his security detail during the

7 campaign. That's how our relationship began.

8 Q When you say "the campaign," you're talking about mayoral campaign for

9 NewYorkCity?

10 A Yes,sir,in1992and 3.

1 Q Okay. Soyou'reat NYPD. At some point, you went to the Department of

12 Corrections. Isthat right?

13 A New York City Department of Corrections 1995, | think. 94.

14 Q Okay. And you were commissioner there at some point as well?

15 A held three different positions. | was the chief of staff and the executive

16 assistant to the commissioner, | was the first deputy commissioner for about 2 years, and

17 Iwas commissioner for about 2-1/2 years.

18 Q Were investigations apartofyourjobatthe Department of Corrections?

19 A Yessir

0 Q  Soafter the Department of Corrections, where'd you go?

2 A Backto the NYPD,

2 Q  Aswhat role?

23 A Police commissioner.

2 Q Whoappointed you to that?

2 A Mayor Giuliani
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1 Q Andwere you there until the end of Mr. Giuliani's term asmayorin 20017

2 A Yessir. December31st, 2001.

3 Q  Soit sounds like you have a good deal of law enforcement, basically, your

4 wholecareer. Isthat fair to say?

5 A Pretty much.

s Q Allright. 1imagine that you're familarwith the conceptsof, like,

7 reasonable suspicion and probable cause. Is that fair to say aswell?

5 A Yessir,

° Q Okay. And imaginewith all that lawenforcement experience, you know

10 howtogetinformation. By thatI say, different sources, whether ts talking to witnesses

11 or getting documents, looking at electronic evidence. Is that all air to say?

2 A Yessir,

3 Q Okay. Now, Ivenever been a police officer or in law enforcement, but |

14 imagine theres, | don't know, sense that you would get having done it for so long, like a

15 smelltest. If something doesn't seem right, you know you need to follow up, or push

16 some additional buttons or ask additional questions. Ithat fair?

FY A instinct ves.

18 Q Okay. And then ofyourtime in law enforcement, | imagine you also had

19 different types of investigations, some simple, you could resolve it maybe on the spot by

20 talking to a few people, and some more complex that require months, ormaybe even

21 yearsof investigation. Is that fair?

2 A Yessir,

2 Q Okay. Were you involved in investigationslike that, both thesimple and

24 complex?

2 A Yessir
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1 Q Okay. Alright. So we're going totalka lot obviously about the

2 documents that you produced to us, as well as some of the background that you had

3 working with Mr. Giuliani on behalf of the formerPresident and the former President's

4 campaign, but think it would probably be helpful just to skip ahead maybe a ttle bit,

5 and setthe context for us.

6 So Mr. Parlatore has sent us, the committee, a series of letters, and | think they

7 describe, you know, part of what your role was, as well as where things, more or less,

8  nettedout. Andsoljustwant to go over someof those with you and get your thoughts

9 onthem

10 50 on November 23rd, Mr. Parlatore wrote in a letter to the committee, quote,

11 "Atthe request of former New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani, Mr. Kerik arrived in

12 Washington, D.C. on November Sth to assist in the legal effort of addressing improprieties

13 inthe presidential election, as well as allegations of voter and election fraud."

14 Does that sound right to you?

15 A Yes. Itwas-Ithinkl got down there on the morning of the Sth.

16 Q Okay. Perfect. And we are pulling up, it's exhibit No. 1, which is the letter

17 thatI'm referencing, so I'm not just reading into a void here. And | believe on page 2it

18 says, quote: Mr. Kerik was tasked with investigating and gathering credible, verifiable,

19 and admissible evidence as part of potential litigation. ~ And in this role, he compiled a

20 significant amount of information regarding the elections in the States of Arizona,

21 Georgia, Wisconsin, Michigan, and Pennsylvania.

2 Understanding - this is my question now. ~ Understanding that it may be more

23 than that, not just those States, do you agree with that statement that Mr. Parlatore

24 made?

2 A Yes. Ithink think my role, our role, my role specific was not only to
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1 investigate the election for possible litigation, it was also to provide the legislators and

2 electors in the various States, the six swing States, information that they may not have or

3 beawareof.

4 S01 think there was a dual purpose, but primarily it started out for litigation, yes.

5 Q Okay. Understood. And to the extent you're able to distinguish that, |

6 appreciate that distinction. And to the extent you're able to distinguish that as we move

7 through, what we talk about in some of the meetings that you had with legislators, for

8 example, I certainly would appreciate that.

9 Just quick follow-up. On those States, in particular, were you told to focus on

10 only those States?

1 A Honestly, in the beginning, | don't think there was a primary focus on just

12 those States. It was wherever we believed or we were getting information from the

13 field wherever it was.

14 So, for example, | don't remember early on Wisconsin being one of the States.

15 Early on it was Georgia, Arizona, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. Then information came in

16 from Nevada, then Wisconsin, and possibly other places as well, but there was no

17 specific, you know, we're going to look at A, B,C, D early on when we began.

18 Q Okay. Alright. And then to continue setting the groundwork, Mr.

19 Parlatore’s letter says that what you found was, quote, "significant evidence of fraud, but

20 that you were unable to complete the investigation or to determine whether any

21 evidence was conclusive, or whether the election result would have been any different.”

2 Is that a fair statement? Do you agree with that?

23 A Yes. Ithink there were two things. There were substantial improprieties

24 invarious State elections and inouropinion, my opinion at the time, there was

25 overwhelming and | believed this then, and | more so believe it today that there was
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1 overwhelming evidence of election andvoter fraud.

2 Q Okay. And, by the way, is that because -- Mr. Parlatore’s letter does follow

3 up. Itsays that you found several indicators of fraud, someof which were unfounded

4 and manyofwhich were legitimate, but that it goes on to say, unfortunately, the majority

5 werenever fully investigated as there was insufficient time.

6 Do you agree with that?

7 A Yessir.

8 Q Okay. And something else, just to continue in this letter to set the

9 groundwork here said, quote, "Ultimately, Mr. Kerik does not know whata proper

10 investigation would reveal and even if it does show that fraud was widespread, he, Mr.

11 Kerik, does not know if that would have changed the outcome of the election."

2 50do you agree with that aswell?

13 A Atthat time, yes.

1 Q Correct. Verygood. And there's justa couple more.

15 In December 31st letter, whichis also part of exhibit No. 1.if you scroll down to

16 the nextletter on page 2, Mr. Parlatore just specified alittle bit as well thatsome claims

17 of fraud - I think this goes to something you mentioned earlier and that we talked about

18 with investigations, but some claims of fraud were, quote, "clearly baseless and needed

19 little follow up while others warranted further investigation."

20 That to me sounds like any investigation. ~ Some things are clearly not true, some.

21 thingsare, you know, require a deeper look. Is that fair?

2 I think you may be on mute. | didn't catch that one.

23 A Howabout now?

2 Q Yes. lIgotyou.

2 A Alright. Yes,sir.
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1 Q Okay. And then Mr. Parlatore, | think, explained a little bit more some of

2 the earlier statements and he said, quote, "Given time constraints, limited resources, and

3 thelack of subpoena power, it was impossible for Mr. Kerik and his team to determine

4 conclusively whether there was widespread fraud, or whether that widespread fraud

5 would have altered the outcomeof the election. And he continued to say that

6 authorities like the Department of Justice should follow up on that.

7 Do you agreewithallofthataswell?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Allright. Verygood. Sol think that helps set the scene here, and | do

10 want to go back now to when you started working for the President's campaign and

11 President Trump. |believe you said that you arrived sometime on November Sth, is that

12 right, inD.C?

13 A Yessir.

1 Q [inaudible]. Had you been workingforthe President orthe President's

15 campaign before that on November Sth?

16 A Noir.

uv Q Asa volunteer or anything, you hadn't been working for him?

18 A Other than supporting the President, no.

19 Q Okay. And how did you start working with him? Why? Did you receive

20 all? Were you requested?

21 A Iwas was in Washington, D.C. the night of the election, and | think | came

22 home the next day onthe 4th. | believe | got home probably late afternoon on the th,

23 and either that night or the next morning, the mayor called me and said that he was going

24 tobe looking at the election for the President and that he wanted me to come back down

25 andassist
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1 And I believe | left I ether left late that night, very late, orI left in the morning.

2 Idon't remember, but that's the reasonIleft and went back.

3 Q Okay. And just throughout the day, | assume, when you say mayor, you're

4 talkingabout Mr. Giuliani. Is that right?

5 A Yessir.

6 Q You said you were in D.C. on election night. Where were you?

7 A Where was? IwasattheTrump International Hotel andI think| stayed

8 there. That's where | was the night of the election.

9 Q Okay. Did you go to the White House at al, either that night or early the

10 nextmorning?

1 A No,ldidnot

2 Q Who were you with at the Trump Hotel?

13 A Iwas with a bunch --a bunch of Trump supporters.

14 a okay.

15 A People know, friends,

16 Q Anybodyfrom the campaign?

7 A don't think so, no.

18 a okay.

19 A No.

0 Q So you come back to Washington on the Sth of November, and are you

21 working for the campaign itself?

2 A lcan't say | was working for the campaign. | was working for the mayor. |

23 wasassisting the mayor. The mayor said that we were going to investigate

24 improprieties and questionable things that were coming up in the election. What | can

25 sayis that we — we basically - our base of operations, contrary to The Washington Post,
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1 ourbase of operations was actually in the campaign headquarters.

2 S0 when | came down on the 5th, the mayor was staying in the Mandarin Oriental

3 Hotel. believe checked in there, and then| met him later in the morning,early that

4 morning in the in campaign headquarters. They had a - they had a massive

5 conference room and they had a series - a number of offices on the outside where

6 campaign workers or -- honestly, | don't know who they were - different people in some

7 of those offices on the outside cubicles.

8 1 didn't know a lot ofpeople there, didn't knowa lot of people from the campaign,

9 and that's our base of operations was in that - in that campaign conference room.

10 Q Okay. Didyougetpaid todo thiswork?

u A No.

2 Q Alright. You volunteered working with Mr. Giuliani it sounds like?

13 A Yes.

1 Q Allright. And when you were at the campaign headquarters, did you

15 coordinatewith membersof the campaign? | guess I'd ask like the Bill tepiens of the

16 world, the Tim Murtaughs, and the communications part?

1” A I--Idon't think I've ever met Bill Stepien. Did not see him there. Who's

18 the other nameyou just mentioned?

19 Q Tim Murtaugh, Jason Miller?

20 A Jason Miller | know. Jason Miller | saw on numerous occasions, but | didn't

21 see Stepien or Murtaugh. | don't know I don't know who Murtaugh is.

2 Q Okay. Did you coordinate with Mr. Miller, Jason Miller, that is, as far as

23 what you were doing for the campaign?

2 A Didlpersonally? No. He hada numberofdiscussions with the mayor.

25 The mayor would brief him on some of the stuff we were finding over periods of time.
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1 Thatwasaboutit.

2 Q Okay. And my understanding is that, based on what you've said and what's

3 been reportedout there, that you were I don't want to, | guess, get your title wrong,

4 but you were kind of the chief investigator working with Mr. Giuliani. Is that right?

5 A Ifyouwanttocallitthat. You know, | was overseeing a lotof the

6 investigative operations, if you will, and that had to do with assisting the mayor on

7 collecting affidavits, talking to attorneys that were assisting us on reaching out to

8 different people for affidavits, interviewing witnesses, you know, reaching out to State

9 legislators, collecting information from various States, and then interacting and

10 coordinatingwith some of the other - someof theotherpeople that were involved in

11 collecting data.

2 Q Okay. Sol guess! start there. Who were some of the other people that

13 wereinvolved in collecting data? What do you mean by that?

14 A There were - there were two - there were two people - three. Phil

15 Waldron wasa retired, | think, lieutenant colonel from the intelligence community. He

16 was with us and he had - he had two guys, maybe three - two that | know their names.

17 don't know their full names, Todd Todd and Conan were two guys that were

18 like ~they were, you know, computer geeks, if you will, analysts.

19 He had them working with him. So it was Phil Waldron, Conan, Todd, and there

20 was one another -- one other guy who was not with us, but| spoke to him on the phone a

21 numberof timeswho was collecting he washelping dump data outof the public

22 databases, | think, in Pennsylvania and some other States with regard to the election.

23 He was a retired ~ | think he was a retired captain out of the U.S. Army out of the

24 intelligence service. Idon't Seth. Seth

2 a okay.
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1 A Idon't know his last name. |think his first name was Seth.

2 Q Okay. Andwe'llget to someof those names as well.

5 So beyond coordinating with those folks, did you have people that directly
4 reportedtoyon?
$ A Not that they were employed by me, but there were a number of people

6 that Iwas sort of the buffer between Mayor Gillani and everyone -people that
7 wanted to see him, that wanted to talk to him, that wanted to meet with him, that

8 wanted to provide information to him, | was sort of the go-to person with the exception

9 of his personal assistant or press secretary.

0 Other than them, I ort of coordinated al that movement.
u Q Okay. Sol imagine some of those peopl are they've heard about Mr.
12 Giuliani,either in the public or through outreach to legislators and they want to talk to

13 him, but what about people who were involved in the day-to-day investigation of this

10 stuffwithyou? How many of those were there?
15 A Soyou had Waldron, the other two, Conan and Todd. They were pretty

16 ‘much with us, I'd say, for the whole -- probably the month of November going into

17 December through December maybe. You had an attorney by the nameof Christina
18 Bobb. You had an attorney by the name of Katherine Friess. There was -- there was

15 another there was another guy |don' remember his name. ~ Heactual SEEN
20 Holand eft. He went outJillfand then never came back.
2 He was he was a staff member or, think, for a State legislator or somebody,
22 andhe tooka leave of absence to come down and assist the team.
23 And then there were other people that wasn't with us like on a dailybasis that

2 assisted in data collection. There was a woman that worked for Peter Navarro
25 Q Who'sthat? Who's the woman? | know who Peter Navarro is.
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1 A Joanne Miller. I'm not sureofthe last name. |think Joanne Miller's her

2 name.

3 Q  Doyou knowwhereshe worked?

4 A Noidea. thought she worked for Peter Navarro. I'mnotsure.

5 Q Okay. Allright. Sol'mjust kindof avisual person,butwhen |think about

6 ateam and doing things, | think about in some ofmyjobs, we get the team I'm working

7 with together and do updates and stuff. Are these the folks that if you were to have,

8 like,an investigative team meeting, these are the people that would be involved - Phil

9 Waldron, Todd, Conan, Seth -- |think that might be Seth Keshel, if that's right?

10 A Idon't-itcould be. don't know - I don't know his last name. |didn't

11 know his last name.

2 a okay.

13 A Yeah, these would be the primary people.

1 Q Okay. Allright. Andthen | understand there'saseriesof I'm sorry.

15 A Holdon. Jenna Ellis and Boris Epshteyn.

16 Q Andweretheyon the legal sideorthe investigative side?

1” A No, thelegalside.

18 Q Allright. And from the outside advisers, | understand that there are some

19 ofthose. I'mjust going to run through someofthem.

20 Did you work with retired General Michael Flynn?

21 A I didn't workwith him. He didn't physically work with us. ~ He wasn't, you

22 know I probably only saw him, | don't know, threeor four times in 2 months when | was

23 there. talked to him on the phone numerous occasions. | think -if I'm not mistaken,

24 Ithinkhe's the one that recommended Waldron to us and sent Waldron to us. | think.

25 lcould be wrong.
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1 a okay.

2 A Butithink. Yeah. But hedidn't workwith us

3 Q Okay. And youmentionedyou talked to him a numberoftimes. ~ Can you

4 justgive usaflavor of what those conversations would be like?

5 A Different intelligence things, you know. For example, you know, the data

6 collection in Pennsylvania, you know, | think |think it was Waldron's guys that did the

7 dumpon the Secretary of State's data in Pennsylvania when we determined that, you

8 know, there were ballots that actually received before they were sent out. ~ And there

9 wereall these improprieties, these things that didn't match up, and it was coming off

10 their direct database.

1 So, you know, it was that kind of stuff that we would talk about.

2 Q Okay. see Mr. Kinzinger, you turned onyour video, | don't knowifyou

13 hada question.

1a Okay. Very good.

15 Mr. Kinzinger. No, just watching. ~ Sorry.

16 ovI

7 Q Okay. Did youever talk to Mr. Flynn about, you know, using martial law or

18 some of these national security laws to rerun the election?

19 A Did! [inaudible]
2 Q Bear with us one moment. Okay. Did you hear my question?

2 A Repeat the question, please.

2 Q Sure. In those conversations with General Flynn, did you ever talkto him

23 about using martial law or the Insurrection Act or some other national security law to

24 rerun the election or take some action?

2 A Ididn't personally have those conversations with Fiynn, | don't think. I've
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1 heardit.

2 Q When you say you've heard it, do you mean you've heard the conversation

3 oryou've heard aboutit later?

a A Iheard about it and I think t was through Waldron.

5 Q Okay. And we are going to get through some of that as well, but just to

6 keep marching through the advisers. Did you work with Mike Lindell?

7 A No.

8 Q How about Patrick Bye from Overstock,| believe?

9 A No.

10 Q You chuckle when you say no. Can you explain why?

1 A He'sa kook, that's why.

2 Q Do yousaythat becauseofelection related?

13 A lust just ~ it's my opinion.

14 Q Okay. And John Eastman and Jenna Ells. | know you just mentioned

15 Jenna Ells, but did you work with both of them in some capacity during the time with the

16 campaignof the President?

FY A Yeah. Jenna Ellis was with us pretty much on a daily basis up until the time

18 shegot[Jl and then she - and then she traveled back home for something, but for

19 the most part, especially throughout the hearings process, whether it was the hearings in

20 Michigan, Pennsylvania, Arizona, Georgia, she was a pretty substantial piece or part of

21 that, those hearings on the constitutional law issues.

2 50 she was with us constantly. Who else did you say?

23 Q Mr. John Eastman,

2 A Eastman,Idon't know him. | met him. | think he -- | think he came -- he

25 came to meet with the mayor, | don't know, | want to say around January 3rd or 2nd and
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1 3rdmaybe. only know that because his hotel, his hotel room was on my on my bill at

2 theWillard, and |think it was 4 nights.

3 1 know he was there on the 6th. Don't know when he left. Id say he probably

4 came toD.C. or came to see the mayor around the 3rdor 4th, and | don't know I don't

5 know if he had been there beforehand. | didn't know him, nevermet him before, and

6 really didn't have much conversation with him.

7 Q Okay. That's helpful. AndIthink we'll get back to that. We are going to

8 talktoyou about the Willard as you might expect and who all was there. So asfaras

9 when you get to D.C. andstartworking with the mayor on this stuff, what's your first

10 order of business?

1 A First order of business was basically collect any information that the mayor

12 was looking for. So you guys are pretty familiar with my background, right? I've run

13 basically one of the most substantial crisis in U.S. history. When [got to D.C.,|

14 anticipated, if you're going to look at the election, and you're going to look at the various,

15 States that were in question on the morning of the Sth, | anticipated walking into the

16 conference room at campaign headquarters and seeing sort of a war room, right?

7 In my mind, you would've had lawyers and analysts, paralegals perhaps, for each

18 one of those States. You know, so if you had five swing States you were looking at the

19 time, you'd have a number of people that should have been there looking at this and then

20 you wouldve had legal teams, the same things in the field in those various States

21 reporting back to the campaign.

2 That didn't happen. When | got there on the Sth and walked into that

23 conference room, Rudy Giuliani, the mayor, was there. Jenna Ellis had just walked in,

24 and there was oneother attorney who was fromthe campaign. And I think, if I'm not

25 mistaken, his namewas Michael Morgan, I think.
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1 Q Matt Morgan?

2 A Matt Morgan. What washis name?

3 Q Was his last name Morgan?

4 A Ithink his name was Morgan.

5 a okay.

6 A Matt Morgan, Michael Morgan. I'm not sure.

7 a okay.

8 A He was there and there wasn't ~ there wasn't the crisis management team

9 that! thought there would be.

10 Q  Letme stopyou there. Why did you think it would be a crisis management

11 atthat point? Why are you expecting that?

2 A Well, because you're looking - basically, what you're looking at is ~ f you're

13 looking at the election, if you have questions, serious questions about five or six States,

14 swing States, who's going todo that work? You're not going to have one person doit.

15 Youneedateam of people to doit. You'll need lawyers, you're going to need analysts.

16 tocollectthe data. You're going to need paralegals to look atdrafting various motions

17 for court or, you know, litigation for court. It'sa process, and | anticipated that's what

18 would would see. That wasn't the case.

19 a okay.

0 A There was - there was nobody there.

2 Q soon that point, | mean, on November 3rd, Election Day, either late in the

22 night or early morning the next day, the President made a public statement about the

23 election and said that he was going to be litigating. |believe he said we're going to go

24 straight to the Supreme Court, or something to that effect.

2 At that point when you got there, though, did you ~ did you have any evidence of
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1 fraud or improprieties or was it just kind of now starting on allegations that were out

2 there?

3 A Did? No. Iwalked inlooking for the mayor and trying to determine
a what they would be looking at in general. | knew the States they were concerned with,

5 which were on question, on the morning or the afternoon of the 4th if you watched any.

6 ofthenews channels, but as faras what they were looking ata the time, no.
7 It was just -- this was the beginning stages of inquiries as to the validity of the

8 State elections.

9 Q Okay. And you've mentioned five or six swing States, and | imagine those

10 are, at least, some of the States that were referencedearlier -- Arizona, Michigan,

11 Georgia, Pennsylvania. The focus on that, | mean, was that because the election was.
12 close or relatively close in those States and you needed to look?

13 A No. think, you know, Pennsylvania, for example, you know, they had a

14 500,000 I don't know the exact number, but you had a half a millonballots that were
15 dropped into the system between 1and 5 in the morning,if I'm not mistaken. That's

16 impossible. Couldn't have happened, but it did, you know, if you're watching -- if you're

17 watching Fox or CNN and you're watching those tally numbers, it id happen. So
18 obviously there would be questions about that increase in numbers.

1 And I think it was | think it was the same thing foranumberofthese where
20 people went to sleep the night of the 3rd anticipating the President won, and then there
2 ‘was this substantial increase in numbers by, you know,8 o'clock, 9 o'clock in the morning,

22 which statistically couldn't have happened.
23 Q Okay. So-and don't want to put words in your mouth, but it sounds like

24 you're going in blank slate on November5thtryingto get the team up and running and

25 figure out what's happening. Isa that fair?
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1 A Pretty much, yeah.

2 Q Okay. And on November 7th, | guessfast-forward just a couple days, |

3 believe you end up in Philadelphia with Mayor Giuliani and afew others. Is that right?

4 A Yes.

5 Q Okay. How did you-- let me rephrase that. Why did you goto

6 Pennsylvania just a couple daysafter getting to D.C.?2

7 A If my recollection is right, | thinkthat is where -- Philadelphia, they had a

8 substantial increase in the numbers. They had - the Republican observers were

9 corralled and kept out of the observation points. | remember Corey Lewandowski was.

10 there and he was explaining to the mayor exactly what happened.

u Now, | don't knowif this was himthatdid this, but | do know that somebody on

12 the Republican side went to court basically because the Republicans in thepoll watching

13 centers were thrown out or kept from viewing the ballots, the viewing of the ballots.

14 They were corralled, kept away from the ballots, couldn't see.

15 So they went to court, they got a court order. ~ They came back with a court order

16 that said they had to be let in, and the polling site stil refused to et them in. Then they

17 called the sheriff, a county sheriff to enforce the court order, and the sheriff did

18 not refused to enforce that order.

19 Q  Sodid you goup there to look into these allegations?

20 A No. Actually, we went there, the mayor met with a number of people that

21 wereatthose polling sites. Probably -- | want to say - | want to say there were maybe

22 sixor eight people that they had there at this place where we -- where that press

23 conference was held, where the mayor sat in the room with them and interviewed each

24 one of them specifically about what their role was, what they saw, what they witnessed,

25 what they believed, and then he held a press conference.
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1 Q Okay. And were you therefor the interviews?

2 A some.

3 Q  Someofthem. Okay. We're going to talk about some of these specific

4 allegations, too. At this point, I'm trying to just understand sort of the timeline of

5 events, but we will get to these allegations of improprieties and fraud and really dive in

6 onthem, but --50 you were involved in some of the interviews. Did you collect any kind

7 of evidenceother than the maybe the interview notes?

8 A No. No. The mayor -- the mayorsat with themspecifically - | believe it

9 waslike five or six maybe. Could have been more, could have been couple more.

10 Q Okay. And you said Corey Lewandowski was there. What was his role?

u A I don't know what his role was other than, you know, working for the

12 campaign, | believe.

13 Q Did he work on your team?

1a A No. No. Theonly time | saw Corey Lewandowski in that 2-month period

15 was, | think, was in Philadelphia.

16 Q Okay. understand Pam Bondiwas also there. Isthat right?

1” A Yes.

18 Q Did she work on your team?

19 A No.

20 Q Whatdoyou remember her involvement while you were in Philadelphia?

21 Whatwasthat?

2 A Shewas with Lewandowski. | don't know what they were doing

23 specifically. |don't knowif they were the ones that went to court to get that court

24 order. They did, in fact, get an order from a judge that the sheriff's officer refused to

25 enforce, but | don't know — I don't know who - | don't know who that was.
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1 1 don't know, you know — was it Corey that got the court order orsomebodyelse?

2 Idon'tknow. But Corey was the one who briefed the mayor and I

3 I ccJo:te on his camera. Do you have a

4 question?

s Ive: just a quick follow up on that, Mr. Kerik. The press

6 conference we're talking about is at the Four Seasons Landscaping press conference?

7 Mr. Kerik. Landscaping place, yeah.

8 ME nc | recall at that press conference several witnesses were brought

9 in front of the cameras to tell their stories. ~ Are those the same folks that you're talking

10 about that the mayor interviewed?

1 Mr. Kerik. |believe so, yeah. | thinkso.

2 EE ork vou.
13 ov

14 Q Okay. Sol believe at that Four Seasons press conference, Mr. Giuliani

15 mentioned that Philadelphia has a sad history of voter fraud, and he mentioned dead

16 people voting. | believe it's been publicized that he mentioned boxer Joe Frazier and

17 actor Will Smith's father. They votedafter they died.

1 Do you remember that coming up at the Four Seasons conference?

19 A Iremember it coming up; | don't remember fit was at that press

20 conference, but | rememberhim saying it once or twice.

2 Q Okay. Alright. Soatthat point s that something that you had

22 investigatedordid he get that from somewhere else?

2 A No. Idon'tknow where he gotit. didn't know about it until he said it.

20 Q Okay. And think Mr. Giuliani also said there that there had been no

25 inspection ofa single mail-in ballot in Pennsylvania, and this was at that same Four
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1 Seasons press conference.

2 Do you remember him saying that?

3 A Dol remember him saying it, no

a Q Okay. Doyou remember that coming up as an issue?

5 A remembersomebody talking about t, yeah. And | don't knowifit was

6 CoreyI rememberit talked about, but | don't remember if it was Giuliani that said it.

7 Q Okay. Allright. Soatthat point, though, whoever talked about it is that

8 something that your team had investigated?

9 A No. Idon'tthinkso. I think the information that he got from Philadelphia

10 was that everything he got from Philadelphia came from Lewandowski and Pam Bondi

11 and/or whoever they were working with, whoever the campaign people - | don't even

12 know if they were assigned to Philadelphia. | don't know what they were doing there.

13 1justknow they were there when we got there.

1 Q Okay. But noneof the stuff that came up, so far as you can recall at that

15 press conference on November the 7th was stuff that your team had investigated or

16 reached conclusions on. Is that fair?

FY A Yes

18 Q Okay. Allright. Sol understand thatafter that - wel, i there anything

19 about thateventthat you think we should know? | mean, what did you guys do after

20 the press conference?

2 A Iwent--IwentbacktoDC. |don't--and the mayor was behind me. |

22 think he went back to D.C. also.

2 Q Okay. | understand that on November 10th and this based on your

24 appearance on the War Room Podcast with Steve Bannon - | understand that you were

25 in an Oval Office meeting with the President, as well as then-Attorney General Bill Barr.
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1 Isthatright?

2 A No.

3 Q You were not do you remember ever being in the Oval Office with

4 Attomey General Barr?

5 A No.

s Q Okay. Soina podcast do you remember going on to the Steve Bannon

7 War Room Podcast?

5 A I've been ona numberoftimes, yeah.

° Q Okay. Doyou remembersaying that on November 10th,was in the Oval

10 Office with the President and he was trying to get the Attorney General to look at the

1 election to investigate?

2 A Yes

3 Q Okay. Whydid you say that if you weren't there?

1a A Iwas there.

15 Q Oh, you were there?

16 A Iwas inthe Oval Office.

7 a Imsomy?

1 A Bill Barr was not in the Oval Office.

19 Q Okay. Can you explain, | guess, what happened at that event?

1) A We went the mayor and | went to the Oval Office to meet with the

21 President. The President was going to - or the mayor was going to brief the President,

22 don't rememberoff the top of my head now what itis he wastelling him about things

23 that we were finding from the field, but he was goingto see the President to brief him.

2 Q Isee. Im sorryif iwas confused as to who was there, but

2 A No. That'sokay. So-sothe mayor and | were there, and then there
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1 were two other people in the room, one was

2 Q Mark Meadows?

3 A No,no. Who'sthe President's chief of staff?

4 Q Mark Meadows?

5 A No, not his chief of staff. Counsel? Who was his counsel?

6 Q Pat Cipollone?

7 A PatCipolione was there. Pat Cipollone was there and Herschmann, a guy

8 named Herschmann. | think he's an attorney.

9 Q Eric Herschmann?

10 A Ibelieveso. Itsthe first time |ever met him. | didn't know him. He was

11 there and --and the President asked

2 Mr. Parlatore. Hold ona second. Let's take a quick break so | can talk to Mr.

13 Kerik. Because, obviously, if there's a conversation with all attorneys, | want to make

14 sure that its okay to answer that first. All right?

15 MEE Veoh. And Mr. Parlatore, | would just point out that there were

16 folks who were not with the campaign or Mr. Giuliani's team in this conversation.

FY Mr. Parlatore. If there were people -if there were people present that were not

18 attomeys,then|would agree. Solet's justtake aquickbreakso can discuss it with

19 him.

2 I sore. Take your time.
2 Mr. Parlatore. ~All ight. Thanks

2 Recess.)
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1

2 [uosaml

3 EE Ai right. Are we prepared to proceed, Mr. Parlatore?

4 Mr. Parlatore. Yes. Based on the presence of third parties, we think that this is

5 fair game.

6 MEN O%ay. Verygood. appreciate that.

7 ovI

8 Q So, Mr. Kerik, | believe you were starting to describe what happened in that

9 meeting.

10 A So the mayor briefed the President on -- and, like | said,| can't remember -- |

11 don't even remember what State or what the topic was, but that was the purpose of us

12 going there, for the mayor to tell him something that we had found or we were looking

1B at

14 And the President looked at Cipollone and said, "Have you talked to the Attorney

15 General? They should be looking at this." And Herschmann said, "I have. | met with

16 him earlier.”

7 That's to my recollection. That's pretty much what was said.

18 Q Okay. And just to unpack thata litte bit, | know you don't remember the

19 exact issue that came up, but it was related to election fraud or improprieties. Is that

0 fair?

2 A Yes

2 Q Okay. And just subject-matter-wise, do you remember if it had to do with,

23 like, Dominion voting machines, or arewe talking more about, like, the dead people or

24 illegalballots typeofinformation?

2 A Honestly, don't remember. | don't think it would've been Dominion, |
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1 dontthink. Butldon't remember. | just don't remember.

2 a okay.

3 And do you remember the President saying anything about the Attorney General

4 and Bill Barr refusing to open investigations or something to that effect?

5 A No. He asked Cipollone, he said, "Did you get a hold of Bill Barr?" He

6 said, "He should be looking at this. Ishe goingto look at this?"

7 And then Herschmann, |believe, said, "I spoke to him. |just met with him," or

8 something like that.

9 Q Okay. And did Mr. Herschmann say the outcome of hsmeeting with Mr.

10 Bar?

1 A No. Not tomy recollection, no.

2 a okay.

13 I believe in the podcast you were on with Mr. Bannon you said that the President

14 was furious about something, whether it was the Attorney General not opening an

15 investigation or following up. Do you remember the President being furious?

16 A Yeah. Nowthat, you know, it's a year later, | don't remember it specifically,

17 but! remember him being furious on a number of occasions. So | would say yes.

18 Q Okay. Doyou remember what he was furious about in that meeting?

19 A No, because | don't remember what Rudy was - the mayor was talking to

20 him about, specifically what he was talking to him about.

2 a okay.

2 I believe at some point in that interview you also said that Matt DePerno should

23 getthe Medal of Freedom. Do you know who that is and what that's about?

2 A Yeah. Matt DePerno is an attorney in Michigan, Antrim County, Michigan.

2 During the course of the investigations, there was a —and | don't know his
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1 name -- therewas a guy from Michigan, from Antrim County, Michigan. He called -- he

2 gota hold of us, and | don't recall how. He got a hold of -- he got a message to

3 sondernWisneregoAn Sout
a He said, "| live in Antrim County. It's a completely red county, and it's gone

$ completely blue. And there's a problem. There's something wrong." And | don't

§  Wowbmetimtn smelt, TASHSONARreti,
7 Q Isee. Okay. And so did DePerno come up in this Oval meeting -- and we

8 will talk about the issues in Antrim County as well. = But did he come up in this Oval

9 Office meeting that you recall?

10 A Idon't recall. | mean --

u a ok
12 A --could have, could have. But | don't remember -- | don't remember what

13 Rudy was talking about with the President, what he was briefing him on.

Mm a oy
15 A But it could have.

16 Q Okay.

v Ae sven ify dar remember the speci reasons fo you smember the
18 President being upset that DOJ wasn't opening investigations into election fraud?

19 A I don'tthinkat that meeting he was -- | know he wasupsetlateron, you

20 know, really upset, that they had not investigatedor started investigations on some of

2a these things. But at that meeting | don't remember him specifically being, like, really

22 upset, other than asking if they had gotten a hold of Barr because this had to be.

5 investigated
u en
25 So, at this point, | think | would ask if any members -- I'd just note that
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1 Representative Aguilar has joined as well. But do any members have any questions

2 about what we've gone over with Mr. Kerik?

3 Okay. 1believeJNchi investigative counsel, has a few questions for

4 you, Mr. Kerik

5 IE ech! do ME Thankyou.

6 Mr. Kerik, again,UJ"the chief investigative counsel. | really

7 appreciate you being here.

5 ovI
9 Q just wanted to go back to a couple of things you said earlier with respect to

10 Phil Waldron. | think you said Todd and Conan were computer geeks or guys that came

11 with Waldron, and I'm just curious about the data thatthey had.

12 Could you talk a little bit more, what sort of specific work they were doing and

13 with what raw material? What was the data that those computer geeks were

14 evaluating?

15 A Ithink the first ones -- | think the first ones we were looking at, the first set

16 of data that they started getting into, was Pennsylvania.

FY What they did — and I'mnot a computerguy, so

18 Q Yeah. Meneither. |appreciate that. We'll muddle through here

19 together

20 A But what they did is, they went into the they went into that database, the

2 secretary of State's database that was online, right, the secretary of State in Pennsylvania.

22 Theyhadallof their numbers, everything that happened in the election. That stuff was.

23 all online somewhere.

2 These guys went in there, and they basically dumped the data if | have this

25 correct, they dumped the data out of that database into some thing that they have. And
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1 then they started breaking that apart.

2 And they came back to us and said, look, there's, like, 20 improprieties in this.

3 For example, you know, so many ballots were requested; more ballots came back than

4 were requested. So many ballots were received on this date, but they were actually

5 sentout, according to the secretaryof State, on a day later than they were actually

6 received

7 So there were all of these questionable things that they found in this database.

8 Andi don't know if it was the mayor or who it was; somebody talked about this publicly.

9 And when they did, when it came out that we were looking at Pennsylvania and all these

10 improprieties, the secretary of State shut down that database.

1 They were doing ~ they did Pennsylvania. |think they were doing Michigan.

12 We tried to get them to do as many as they could through the public information. But

13 as this thing was going on, as the investigation was going on, a lot of the secretaries of

14 State pulled their data offline so nobody could see it.

15 Q see. Andlappreciate that. Soit sounds like they potentially pulled off

16 theinteret, sort of, publicly available data related to voters, lists of registrants, that sort

17 ofthing, ingested it somehow into a database or something separate -or they pulled it

18 down and hadit separately available to you and others that were working on this

19 investigation, and then did some analysisofthat publicly available data.

0 Is that generally accurate?

2 A Yeah, Idsay.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know who sort of administered that? Was it these guys,

23 Todd and Conan, in working with Phil Waldron? ~ Or was there somebody in particular

24 who kind of was in charge of that on your team?

2 A No. Primarily Waldron. He was - you know, | don't know if he was their
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1 boss or- he oversaw them, so to speak.

2 a okay.

3 And, Mr. Keri, did that ever prompt presentations to youor things that you

4 then like, visual product that, based on that analysis, would get presented to Mr.

5 Giulianior the Presidentorothers?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Okay. Andis that part of what you're reviewing for possible production to

8 us? lunderstand Mr. Parlatore has - there's privilege issues, but is that partof what

9 you possess and are evaluating for possible production?

10 A Yes. Andi think there's some that you may have gotten already. But yes.

11 Theanswerisyes.

2 a okay.

13 And can you tell me to whom that data from that statistical analysis, the publicly

14 available stuff, to whom was that presented? The President? Members of Congress?

15 Doyou have any recollection as to how it was used?

16 A ltwas presented to me; the mayor; in time, the President. Asfar as

17 Members of Congress, | didn't really sit through — not to my recollection. | don't think |

18 sat through any briefings with Members of Congress where that information was gone

19 over, but! think | can't say.

0 Mr. Parlatore. If| could just follow up on that point real quick. ~ That's one of

21 the reasons why - certain things that we don't know, because Mr. Kerik wasn't present,

22 sowe don't know if it was promulgated further outside the team. ~ That's why you

23 know, I'm erring on the side of caution -- we've listed it as privileged for now.

2 But, certainly, you know, to the extent that we find out that any of it was.

25 promulgated outside, happy to make those available too.
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1 IE Yah Mir. Pariatore, you're anticipating my question. Obviously,
2 if it was disseminated beyond a close-hold legal team, in ourview, that would make it

3 nonprivileged, and that's why | asked the questions.
a Mr. Parlatore. In my view as well, sir.

5 IOkay. | appreciate that.

. orI
7 Q Now, Mr. Kerik, you aren't personally aware or weren't present for any

8 briefings with Members of Congress using this data?

9 A Idon'tthinkso. know State legislators, Pennsylvania State legislators, |

10 remember talking to them about this, asking them about this, on the Pennsylvania

1 numbers. ButMembers of Congress, don't think so.
12 Q Okay.

13 And in terms of the people involved in pulling and analyzing that data, you

14 mentioned Phil Waldron, Todd, and Conan. _ Anyone else involved in that work as part of
15 yourteam?
1 A No. Theattomeys, the staff attomeys, would be Christina Bobb or
17 Katherine Friess. They wouldve drafted - they wouldve put it ll together in
18 documents. Butother than that, no.

19 Q Okay.

» And it sounds ike you said earlier that these sides orthis analysis was presented
21 tothe President, certainly was presented to you, and other members of the lel team.
2 Do you know any other source of dissemination for that information?

23 A No. Youknow, it was -- the stuff went through me, went to the mayor.

24 And, ike | said, there was presentations made to the President. Bu, for the most part
25 wasn't there. Or Members of Congress; | wasn't there for those either.
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1 Q Okay. Alright.

2 EEE ~~, BE| knowyou're going to continue to march through the

3 chron, sol won't get into the weeds of the analysis. | just wanted to ascertain the data

4 andthesourcesofinformation. | appreciate t. Thankyou.

5 I

6 Anyotherquestions from anybody who's participating at this point?

7 Okay.

8 oI
9 Q do have just a couple followups on the November 10th meeting you had in

10 the Oval Office. Was that the fist conversation that you had with the President about

11 theelection?

2 A Idontrecall. Could have been. Maybe.

13 Q Okay. Doyou remember going to the White House before then about the

14 election?

15 A Honestly, I don't remember. It could've been. |don't remember.

16 a okay.

FY A Itcould've been, could've been thefirst time.

18 a okay.

19 And I know you had a press conference at the Republican National Committee, or

20 the mayor did, on the 19th, so it sounds like you may have been around D.C. then.

2 Were you having other meetings with the President ater that Ova Office meeting

2 ontheloth?

2 A No. Youknow, was inthe White House a number of times, but you

24 know, | can't get into the content, but the mayor spoke to the President daily, | don't

25 know, sometimes 3 times, sometimes 10 times in a day, basically outlining findings,
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1 possible tigation, and so forth.

2 Q And were you given instructions after those phone calls that the mayor had

3 with the President?

a A Could be, depending on what it was.

s Q Okay. Were you ever asked to, like, investigate certain claims after, you

6 know, the mayor would get off with the President?

7 A Could be.

8 Q Youre saying "could be." Is that do you remember actually having
9 followup to do itemsafter those phone calls?

10 A Well there were discussions about litigation - you know, where, who was

11 goingto handle it, attorneys, locating attorneys, who was going to do what States.

12 There were a numberofdiscussions like that. So there was always something to do

13 after the conversations.

1a Anything specific? | don't remember specifics, no. But those kinds of things

15 came out of those conversations.

16 a okay.

FY And during what time period were these daily cals or multiple-times-daily cals

18 occurring between Mr. Giuliani and the President?

19 A Everyday. |mean-

2 Q  Sostarting, like, November Sth when you first got there,a the way through

21 January 20th?

2 A Ican't say after maybe the 15th of January. But pretty much —the mayor

23 was in consistent contact with the President on a daily basis, you know, the entire time he

24 was in Washington, | would say.

2 Q Okay. And was t your understanding that these conversations were in
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1 furtherance of the President's efforts to change the outcome of the election?

2 A can't say to change the outcome of the election, but what | can say i, you

3 know, tolook at litigation and to lookat the improprieties and the voter fraud, or what

4 we believed to be voter fraud at the time, and to also interact with the State legislators,

5 either obtaining information or giving them information, regarding the State numbers,

6 State elections,

7 a okay.

8 Now, | understand that it’s been publicly reported, at least, that you introduced

9 Katherine Friess to the President at the White House. Do you remember that?

10 A Introduced her? Could have. don't remember specifically what that

11 was, but could have.

2 a okay.

13 S01 guess, going back maybe a litle bit to another question I'd asked, do you

14 remember other Oval Office meetings with -- or other meetings with the President at the

15 White House?

16 A Yes.

7 Q Okay. And when was the next meetingafter the 10th that you remember

18 having with the President at the White House?

19 A Oh, 1 don't know specifically. If you - I think the next | don't know the

20 date. You guys may know when wewent -- when did we go to Gettysburg, if you know?

21 Whatdatewasthat? Anybody know?

2 QI believe that was the end of November, November the 25th.

23 A Right. Itwas the day before Thanksgiving, right? Or was Thanks- yeah,

24 it was the day before Thanksgiving.

2 That may be I don't know, that's 2 weeks. |was probably in the White House
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1 beforethat. I'mnotsure. Butlwas definitely in the White House on the night of

2 the whatever date you just said, 25th.

3 Q Okay. Andwho else wasthere? Whatwere you doing?

a A Atthe hearing - on the morning of the 25th, we had a hearing in

5 Gettysburg on the afternoon, | guess we had a hearing in Gettysburg with the State

6 Senate. The mayor spoke. Jenna Ellis spoke. | forget his name, the head of the

7 committee that was there; he'sa State senator.

5 During the course of that hearing, that public hearing, the President called into the

9 hearing to thank the senatorsfor their work and looking at the election. And he

10 basically invited them | don't know fit was publicly, but he invited them to the White

11 House. And we wound up -- when he invited them, at some point we realized that he

12 meant, like, today.

3 a okay.

1a A So, when the meeting concluded, when the hearing concluded, we had

15 to--we got buses, ora bus, and we put all | want to say there were 21, there were 21

16 membersofthe Senate - put them on that bus, and took them down to the Oval Office.

17 And the President met with each oneof them.

18 Q Okay. And those 21 members, were those members who participated in

19 the hearing on the 25th?

1) A Yessir,

2 Q Allright. And the buses, who arranged the buses?

2 A Ihavenoidea. Somebody from the campaign, | believe.

2 a okay.

2 You mentioned a certain senatororsenators. Was Doug Mastriano one of

25 those?
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1 A Yeah. Yes.

2 Q Was that the personyouwere referring to earlier?

3 A Yes

4 Q Okay. Doyouremember any other senators who the namesofother

5 senators who were there? | guess we can check itagainstthe list of the participants of

6 the hearing. Isthatfair?

7 A Yeah, they would've been at the hearing. They also came to the White:

8 House. Sothere'salistsomewhere. But! think the number's 21.

9 Q Allright. And what happened at the meeting at the White House with the

10 President and all these State senators?

1 A Iwasn'tinthe roomtheentiretime, but | was there for mostofthe time,|

12 think, and the President basically thanked everybody for being there and thanked them

13 forthe work they're doing. A numberofthem talked to him about what they thought,
14 you know, had happened, their concerns.

15 Q 50 doyou remember specifically the concerns they raised?

16 A No. Offthe top of my head, no. It was a back-and-forth about the

17 election, about possibilities of fraud, what they were finding, what they were seeing,

18 things like that.

19 Q Do youremember what the President said?

0 A don't remember specifically, butit was mostlylikealotof the stuf he said

21 atthe hearing, and that was, you know, he thanked them for the work they're doing, you

22 know, thanked them for, you know, being the people they are. And, you know, it was

23 sortofan inspirationalpep talk, | guess.

2 Q Okay. Doyourememberhimasking them to do anything?

2 A Not specifically, no.
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1 Q Do you remember alternate electors coming up?

2 A 1donot,not no.

3 Q Do you remember issues about certification of the election coming up?

4 A Yeah. No. Ican'tsayl remember it coming up in that meeting. Like |

5 said, Iwas in there I was in there for mostofthe time, not all the time, number one.

6 Number two, | don't remember that coming up specifically at that meeting, but |

7 cantellyou, that was a constant theme throughout, you know, what we were doing,

8 whether it was the President or anyone else: the certification. You know, everybody

9 was concerned about certifying States’ election numbers that were fraudulent. But

10 can'tsay it came up in that meeting.

1 Q Okay. And just to follow up on that quickly before | move back to the

12 meeting, when you say everybody was concerned about certification of the election, |

13 mean, did you see your work as building enough evidence to prevent certification or

14 delay certification? Was that oneofyour jobs?

15 A No. One of myjobs was to make sure that the numberswere accurate, you

16 know. We were doing everything in our power, whether it was going to be through

17 litigationorwhether it was going to be through the legislators, to ensure that, you know,

18 every valid vote counted, and where there was fraud and where there was improprieties

19 and we could confirm it, we could conclude it, that those would not count. ~ That was

20 sortofourjob.

2 a okay.

2 And so, going back to the Oval meeting- and we'll talkagain, like | sid, about the

23 improprieties and fraud that you were seeing ina little bit. ~ But going back to this Oval

24 meeting, | guess, what happened? How did it wrap up? What happened as people

25 were leaving? What did the President say or ask?
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1 A Like I said, it was sort ofa pep talk. They were therefor about I don't

2 know how long they were there. You know, | anticipated this thing would take

3 15 minutes, and they were there probably an hour, maybe an hour and a half. 1don't

4 recall the number.

5 But it was sort of apep talk and thanking them for their service, thanking them for

6 what they were doing. You know, the election should be about, you know, real votes.

7 They had toidentify the fraud and —stuff like that. That's pretty much what the

8 conversation was.

9 a okay.

10 So, when the President called into the hearing, the Pennsylvania hearing in

11 Gettysburg, | believe he said something to the effect of that the legislature has to do

12 something to turn the election over and based on many, many cases of fraud. | mean,

13 was herepeating those types of statements in the Oval Office meeting to the senator?

1a A Probably.

5 Q  Doyou remember it, or are you just guessing?

16 A No,I'mijust--no. It's --I don't remember specifically, but | would say

17 there'sa good chance that's what it was.

18 Q Okay. Andis that based on your experience just with how the President

19 was talking about the election and your interactionsofwhat you sawwith him?

20 A Thatwas hisfocus.

2 a Okay.

2 Is there anything elseaboutthat meeting that stood out to you?

23 A No.

2 Q Who from the White House side was at that meeting? Mark Meadows?

2 A Nope oh, yeah, yeah, yeah. Mark Meadows was there, but Meadows, |
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1 don't think he stayed — | don't think he stayed in the meeting.

2 Whenwe came in, because there were -- you know, | came in first with the mayor,

3 andwewere in the waiting room. And then the people started coming in, but they had

a to get vetted first. They had to get, you know, COVID-tested and all this other stuff.

5 So it took a while for everybody to get in. So Meadows had everybody wait in one room

6 until everybody was in, and then they all went into the Oval Office,

7 a okay.

8 A So,after they got cleared and everybody went in, | don't think | saw

9 Meadows again.

10 Q Allright.

1 A Idon't thinkhewas there.

12 Q What about anybody else? Was, like, Jenna Ellis there?

13 A She was probably there, yeah.

14 Q The mayor was there?

15 A The mayor was there, and Jenna was there, yeah, | think.

16 Q How about White House Counsel's Office, like Pat Cipollone?

7 A Idon't remember. 1 don't think so, but|don't remember.

18 Q Okay. WasPhil Waldron therefor this?

19 A lcan'tsay. He may have —Idon't know. He could've been.

2 a okay.

2 A Although | don't remember him being at the hearing, but | can't say. | can't

2 say

2 a okay.

2 IE right. | guess Il pause there to see if anybody has any

25 questions, any members.
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1 Mr. Kinzinger. None here.

2 EE oi.

3 Any other staff have questions?

a EE no, thanks,IIL

5 I cient.

6 oI
7 Q Sol know wejumped around a litle bit and | appreciateyour comments

8 on the November 25th meeting with the President in the Oval. Were there any other

9 meetings ike that that you had with the President in the White House?

10 A Iwas over there a few times, several times maybe, mostlyfor the mayor to

11 brief the President on what was happening, what we were finding, you know, brief him

12 onlitigation. It was the same you know, it was the same thing, different topic, at

13 every meeting,

14 Q Okay. "Different topic" meaning, like,a different claim of fraud? Or

15 A Claim of fraud or, you know, litigation, you know, what we were finding in

16 certain States. That would've been the purpose.

7 Q Andis it your understanding that Mr. Giuliani was pretty involved in tracking

18 thelitigation that was going on?

19 A Initially, it was | don't initially, it was sort of all over the place. But |

20 thinkon November 13th | don't even know why | have that number in my head. |

21 think November 13th the President called the mayor and told him, "You're taking over

22 the legal element. You're going to take it over. You're going to do this."

23 Q  Andsolsit fai to say that the President expected Mr. Giuliani to be tracking

24 andinvolved in the litigation that was happening?

2 A Overseeing and coordinating, yes.
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1 Q Okay. And was that both State and Federal cases, to your knowledge?

2 A The mayor was involved in looking at and coordinating with the various

3 States, yes

4 Q Okay. And when you say "take over," that the President told Mr. Giuliani to

5 take over litigation, what's your understanding of who he was taking it over from?

6 A Basically the campaign. You know, in my opinion, it was very

7 uncoordinated and somebody had to get a grasp on it, and | think that’s what he wanted

8 the mayor todo.

9 Q And was Mr. Giuliani involved in, like, strategy decisions on litigation, to your

10 knowledge?

1 A Iwould say so, yes.

2 Q And, to your knowledge, was he conveying the President's strategy wishes as

13 well? I mean, ultimately, he's thetop client, right?

1a A Yes

15 a okay.

16 ENIE|sc: that you've turnedyour camera on. Did you

17 have some questions?

1 EE eh Thankvou IE
1 ovI

2 Q Mr. Kerik, you've talked a lot about litigation, litigation strategy. Did your

21 team, the mayororany of the attorneys that were working directly with your team, ever

22 file anyligation?

2 A The team specifically, no. It would've been State attorneys in those States.

2 Like, you know, therewas a litigation filed in Pennsylvania,for example. ~ And,

25 you know, | said a minute ago, | talked about it being uncoordinated, and here's an
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1 example. There was a litigation filed in Pennsylvania. That motion, whatever it was

2 they were fling, came to the mayor. ~The mayor signed off on it, you know, did

3 whatever he wanted - the strategy,put the strategy in place. | know he worked on that

4 motion almost all night. He was up until 3or 4 o'clock in the morning. ~ Got it all done,

5 sentitto whoever it was going to. And between the time the thing got filed the

6 mayor gave it to him and the thing got fled, somebody changed it

7 So then the mayor had to physically go — | don't remember if ths was Philadelphia

8 or Pittsburgh, but he had to go - personally he went and argued that thing, that motion,
9 because it had been changed.

10 So did the immediate legal team, you know, fil the litigation? No. It was the

11 State teams, it was the State people, the State lawyers that was doing it

2 Q Understood.

13 I want to understand, | take it that there were lawyers in place before you and

14 yourteam got involved. Is that farto say?

15 A Sayitagain?

16 Q That there were lawyers in place for the campaign before you got involved?

FY A Youwould think so.

18 Q Well, but there was litigation ongoing right off the bat. Is that right?

19 A Idon't know.

2 Q Well, actually - maybe | shouldn't presume that. ~ Let me ask t this way.

21 The litigation that was filed on behalf of the campaign or the President in November, was

22 yourteam involved in the strategy or directing all of that tigation?

2 A The mayor ~I think the problem i, there wasn't as much of that going on as

24 youwould assume, as | would've assumed. Right?

2 Once it started, yes, the mayor was coordinating, the mayor was lookingat it, the
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1 mayor was reviewing it, the mayor was directing, the mayor was giving the President

2 advice, you know, on what could be done in court or what should be done in court once

3 he was involved and then more so after the 13th.

4 Q  So,after the 13th,werethe lawyers in thevariousStates answering to Mr.

5 Giuliani? Were they taking direction from him as to the tactics and the litigation?

6 A some.

7 Q Were they supposed to?

8 A Yes.

9 Q  Butthey didn't always?

10 A No

u Q And guess you cited that one example where he did alof the work and

12 then someone sort of changed it after he had signed off. Right?

13 A That's one example, yeah.

14 Q Was that that Federal court case in Philadelphia in frontofJudge Brann that

15 Mr. Giuliani did the oral argument?

16 A Ithink that may have been it, yeah.

7 Q And] think some issues came up atthat oral argument about whether

18 certain things were alleged. And I've heard Mr. Giuliani say that he wanted them to be

19 allegedbut they weren't. Is that accurate?

0 A And] think that that has to do with the changes that were made between

21 thetime he did the document and the time he gave it to whoever filed it, the change was

2 made.

23 Q Gotit. Igotit.

2 Okay. But did things improveafter the 13th in terms of everyone sort of moving

25 in the same direction or following Mr. Giuliani's direction?
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1 A Itmay have gotten a litte better.

2 a okay.

3 Was there someone else from the campaign, sort of long-term campaign

4 attomeys, who were I guess what I'm trying to get at is, was there sort of a path that

5 the original campaign lawyers were working on and then there was the Giuliani-Kerik

6 team that was heading in a different direction, or was everything supposed to be on the

7 same path?

5 A Supposed to be on the same path

° Q There's an attorney ~ I'm sorry. | didn't mean to cut you off.

10 A Butitwasnot.

1 Q Do you know an attorney by the nameof Elliot Gaiser?

2 A No. Idon'tthinkso. |don't recognize the name.

13 Q You mentioned an attorney by the name of Morgan earlier, either Matt or

14 Michael Morgan. Was that someone who was supposed to be working under Mr.
15 Giuliani's direction after the 13th?

16 A No. Ithink he worked for the campaign.

FY That meeting that | talked about on the 5th, when | walked into that room and |

18 anticipated that they'd have, you know, a legal team, you know, for the ~for the - what

19 they were supposed to be looking at, | actually asked him, I said, "Who are you?" And

20 hetoldme his name. And! said, "What are you doing here?" And he says, "Well, I'm

21 heretoseeifl can help the mayor with what he needs." And I - so that's what he said

2 a okay.

2 I nd|scethat there's someone in the waiting room.

2 Mr. Palatore. Yes.

= J Fistor, thats with you, ight? Ms. Philips?
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1 Mr. arlatore, Yeah, the one inthe waiting room, Ms. Phillips, is with me.
2 eo
3 Mr. Parlatore. And letme just as to your line ofquestioninghere, obviously,
4 the case in Philadelphia, Mr. Giuliani did speak about the, kind of, differences between

S what he wanted in there.
. But tothe extent that we want to go too much deeper nto, you know, the tactical
7 differences of opinion or coordination, that would geta little bit deeper into privilege,

8 so
° I ic enough. Fair enough.

10 o
un Q Fim just tring to understand whether there was sort ofa | have heard ~
12 don't want to mischaracterize it, but that everyone wasn't necessarily on the same page.

13 And | don't want to get into the specifics or | won't get into the specifics about where

14 those differences were. But I'm trying to understand if there was, sort of, a faction that
15 Mr. Giuliani didn't feel like he had control over. And | don't mean that in a badway,just

16 that, you know, that weren't sortofin the line of command there, if not --

w A Youreright. You're right
18 Q How about Cleta Mitchell? Was she someone that was sort of working

19 under the auspices of your team or at the direction of your team?

20 A Wasn't is she from Georgia? She's from Georgia?

2a Q Yes.

2 A She was working with the Georgia attorneys, | think. Not at the direction of

23 our team, | don't think, but in coordination with.

2 Q okay. Thankyou
2 mlorn it back over.
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1 EE A right. Thankyou.

4 to ask some questions to kind of scope it out, and I've discussed this with Mr. Parlatore.

$ So did you have other meetings with the President that involved people who

7 some examples. Were there White House staff who were present or Mr. Meadows who

9 A Not to my knowledge. |thinkthetimes that | was in the White House,

10 primarily it was me and the mayor, and the mayor was there to brief the President. The

13 Q And the meeting you described earlier about Eric Herschmann and Pat

15 A Right, andthat one.

16 Q Okay. And if, as we're walking through this, more come up, obviously we'd

18 A Okay.

19 Q  -- being mindful of, you know, privilege issues, though.

23 A Yeah. Yeah. But strategy could be involved as well, although | can't say it
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1 legal work that you're doing.

2 So,inother words, you're not talking about pending legislation or you're not

3 talkingabout, | don't know, a ally that the President is going to participate in, something

4 lkethat. Is that fair?

5 A Yeah, I don't | don't recall any conversations about rallies. Briefing on

6 presentlitigation, possible litigation, strategy about litigation -all that's pretty fair.

7 a okay.

8 And did you meet withother people in the White House besides the President?

9 Sonow, you know, I'l toss out Mr. Meadows.

10 A Nope. Ithink theonly time | saw Meadows was that one meeting with the

11 senators. And off the top of my head, | don't remember any other meetings with

12 Meadows.

13 Q Okay. Whatabout otherWhite House staff?

1a A No, not that | remember.

5 a okay.

16 Allright. And did you have any meetings with the Vice President or members of

17 hisstaff?

18 A Nos.

19 Q Did you have any calls or message exchanges that you're aware of?

20 A Not that | remember, no.

2 a Okay.

2 And for members of his staff, some people I'l just put out, because I'll admit, |

23 don't remember where everybody works all the time. So Marc Short, for example, do

24 you ever remember talking to him?

2 A No.
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: Q How about Greg Jacob?
2 A Noe.
5 a on
4 And what about some coordination folks in the White House, like Nick Luna or

$ Molly Michael?

s A 1 dont think that | didntmeetwith them, but, you know, they may have
7 beenthere
8 | don't remember seeing Nick during my time there.

9 Molly was there. She works with the President. She may have been there.

10 You know, she wasn't involved in any of the meetings. You know, she would get us in

BH svtatusotorwhstaerthecos maybe
12 Q Okay. So mostly in planning, logistics, that type of stuff? Is that fair?

13 A Yeah. Right.

1 Q Didshe make requests of you or of Mr. Gullani tha you're aware of?
15 A Notofme. |can'tsay for the mayor.

16 Q Okay. You're not aware of any requests that she made to pass information

77 orsomething ele along?
18 A No. Notthatl recall, no.

19 Q Okay.

20 IE A right. 1d pause here and see if any members or other staff
2 have questions
2 Olay
» I sor. BR Let me ust ask quickly.
u of
2 QI appreciate, ir Kerik, the description of the briefings with the resident,
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1 Butwere there ever any briefings with Members of Congress separate from the

2 discussions you've described with the White House, separate meetingswith them, for

3 themin particularor at which they attended, outside of the White House?

4 A Idon't-Idon'tthinkso. Notinvolvingme. Idon'tthinkso. State

5 legislators, yes.

6 Q Yeah.

7 A Not Members of Congress. Tomy recollection, no.

8 Q Okay. And that's true atany time? You don't recall personally meeting

9 with any, you know, Members of - Federal legislators, Members of Congress? Or is that

10 incorrect?

u A Idontthinkso. Notthatlrecall. No,not that recall.

2 a okay.

13 And you did mention you did meet with State legislators. Those were the folks in

14 Pennsylvania, right, that you talked about earlier?

15 A I met with a number of State legislators from Pennsylvania, from Arizona,

16 from Georgia

uv a okay.

18 A from Michigan. Yeah,a number-lots of them.

19 Q Andwere those in the White Houseorseparate?

20 A Oh, no, not in the White House.

2 Q Okay. Can you have give us some names of any of the individuals? |

22 appreciate that you may not recall all the names, but were there principal, you know,

23 legislators in each State that were kind of coordinating those meetings?

2 A Mark Finchem inArizona. Sonny -

2 Q Yep
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1 ABorellin Arizona, We met with the Sete leader in Arizona. We met
2 with thespeakerin Arizona.

3 a oy
a A We metwith, in Michigan, the speaker. And | don't know his name, their

5 names.
. Q Yeh Thatsine,
, A tnGeorgia,Burt ones, Beach -
8 Q Uh-huh.

9 A Idon'tknow. Like that.

10 Q Yeah. Andwhen you met with these State legislators, were you presenting

11 the data that you described earlier ths sideshow tht the Waldron team ha presented?
12 Or were you presenting, sort of, specific data targeted to that particular State?

13 A Itwas data concerning thatparticular State.

u a okay
15 A In preparation for the public hearings that were going to happen with the

6 mayor.
uv Q ght. The mayor testified in Georgi, for example, at pubic hearing,
18 And it was kind of presenting them with the raw material thatwasthe basis of that

19 testimony?

PB) A Thatwe had up until that time, yes, si.
21 Q Gotit. Okay.

» I pr—
23 [| Allright. Thank you.

u An am mind of the clock here tao. 1 know weve been gang fora te
25 while. So,if at any point, Mr. Kerik, you need a break or you need toconsultwith
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1 Mr. Parlatore, please let us know.

2 Mr. Kerik. Thank you.

3 oI
4 Q 50, 3spartof whatyou were doing -- thisismore broadly, | think --did you

5 ever have meetingsordiscussions with government agencies? And Il just list a few

6 here. CISA, whichisa part of DHS about cybersecurity?

7 A No. That cameup,and I'm trying to thinkof why and how it came up.

8 Q  Butyou didn't meet with themor a representative from them?

9 A Dd No,ldidnt.

10 Q Okay. Anybody onyour team that you're aware of?

1 A Ithink Waldrondid. | think. I'm notsure,but think.

2 Q Alright.

13 Howabout the FBI? Did you meet with agents or leadership with the F8I>

14 A Not tomy knowledge, no. | didn't no.

15 Q Okay. And what about people onyourteam? Are you aware of any of

16 those? And, again, I'm just asking what you're aware of.

7 A No.

18 a okay.

19 How about DHS outside of CISA, Department of Homeland Security?

0 A No. Iwason calls with the mayor and the head of Homeland Security.

2 Q Was that Ken Cuccinelli?

2 A Yessir.

23 Q How manycalls do you rememberhaving with Mr. Cuccinelli and the mayor?

2 A Oneortwo maybe.

2 Q Okay. understand that one of them
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1 A Maybe one of them and a followup call or something like that.

2 Q Okay. understand that there may have been one around December 17th

3 aboutseizingelection machines and, kind of, whether that was something that was

4 possible. Does that soundfamiliar to you?

5 A Ican'tsaythe date. There was a conversation about election machines in

6 question and whether they could be seized for analytics. I'm not sure of the date,

7 though.

8 Q Okay. Fairenough. Doyou remember what happenedinthat call? |

9 mean, you've acknowledged the topic, but do you remember what Mr. Cuccinell said

10 about these topics?

u A Ithink the initial call, he was going to look att. He was going to get back

12 tothemayor. He didn't thinkit was feasible or possible, but hewould get back to the

13 mayor. And eventually | think he did, and said that within the guidelines of the law he

14 didn't thinkitwas possible,| believe --

5 a okay.

16 A wasthe conclusion.

uv Q And, to the best of your knowledge, what was Mr. Giuliani's reaction to that?

18 A Hejust he tookwhat he said.

19 Q He accepted it?

20 A Yep.

2 Q Okay. Didhepush backatall?

2 A No. Theyhada discussion. You know, Giuliani said what he thought the

23 lawwas, and Cuccinelliwas lookingat it.

2 Q And for the machines that could potentially be seized, were they in certain

25 places or certain types of machines?
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1 A Ihave tobe honest. Idon't remember. | would believe ~ | would say it

2 was probably Dominion machines, because that's where the most questions were. And

3 what specifics there were | don't know. | don't remember.

4 Q Okay. Allright.

5 Any other calls that you remember or topics coming up in calls with Mr. Cuccinelli,

6 oranybody else at DHS really?

7 A No.

8 a Okay.

° What about with the Departmentof Justice? We talked about FB, part of the

10 Department, but what about anywhere else in the Department?

u A I don't thinkso.

2 Q And when you say you don't think so, just to beclear for the record I know

13 thisisn't, kind of, a normal conversation always, but - you're not aware of you or anyone

14 on your team contacting them?

15 A No, not to my knowledge - or not to my recollection. | don't remember.

16 I don't think so.

uv a okay.

18 And | mentioned some names at the White House. Well, let me back upfor just

19 amoment, actually.

20 On the DOJ issue, are youfamiliarwith Jeffrey Clark? Do youknow who that is?

2 A No. No,waitaminute. leffrey Clark or Justin Clark?

2 Q Jeffrey Clark at the Departmentof Justice.

23 A I know that name, but | don't know why| know the name,

2 Q Okay. Ill

2 A I don't thinkwe had anything todowith him, | don't think.
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1 Q Okay. Iiljust offer to you some public information about that. He is

2 somebody who's been identified -- he was a civil chief or the head of the Civil Division for

3 alittle while, and the President considered replacing the Acting Attorney General with

4 Mr.Clarkatthe beginningof January.

5 A Maybe that's where| heard it.

6 a okay.

7 A Butl don't —1 don't think we ever talked to him, not to my knowledge

8 anyway.

9 a okay.

10 Allright. And so some other folks, just to wrap up on -- do you remember

11 coordinating with Stephen Miller, White House aide, on the campaign?

2 A No.

13 Q Alright. How about Kayleigh McEnany, press secretary?

1a A No.

5 Q Judd Deere, also in the press shop, | believe?

16 A Who?

uv Q Judd Deere

18 A No.

19 Q  -asinelk’? Okay.

20 A No.

2 Q Alright,

2 So, marching ahead a bit - unless anybody has any questions on that? - in the

23 middle of November, you guys have an RNC press conference. Do you remember that?

24 Sidney Powell was there; Mr. Giuliani was there.

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Allright. And Mr. Giulian, | believe, opened at least his portionofthe

2 press conference by saying he wanted to talk about the evidence that the campaign had

3 collected in now the 2-week period where you guys had been working together. Is that

4 right?

5 A Okay. Iguess,yeah.

s a okay.

7 A Idon't recallspecifically what he said,but es.

8 Q Okay. And would just offer to you for purposes of this, you know, Mr.

9 Giuliani talked about mail-in ballots, he talked about signature matching, he talked, |

10 think, about a truckload of ballots, he talked about Dominion voting machines. And, at

11 that point, now about 2 weeks in, were those all ssues that you had investigated or your

12 teamhad investigated?

13 I think you're on mute,Mr. Kerik.

1a A Sorry. Idon't know how | keepdoing that.

15 Yeah, they were things that we were either looking at investigating or coming to

16 usthat were being investigated or looked at by other people.

FY But you just reminded me of something. The truckload of ballots ~ what did you

1 justsay?

19 Q That was a topic that came up. And will say, we do plan to do a kind of

20 deeper diveon this allegation.

2 But, at this point, I'mreally just curious at to, you know, you're 2 weeks into your

22 role as working with Mr. Giuliani, and, on those topics, do you feel like you would have

23 been able to reach any conclusions by that point about those issues? ~ Or was this just

24 offering him initial evidence, to your understanding?

2 A Ithink thatwas initial evidence.
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1 But the truckload-of-ballots thing, that came up at the White House. In that

2 meetingwith those senators,the21 senators

3 a Yep.

4 A one of those senators was related to somebody involving that

5 truckload-of-ballots thing, because the guy brought it up to the President.

6 a okay.

7 A When you said it just now, it reminded me of it

8 So there's two - and that thing was and | knew about that, | was aware of that,

9 or,atleast, you know, some of what was going on, because Phil Klein had identified that

10 and was looking at it, in addition to a numberofdropbox issues in Georgia and other

11 places

2 a okay.

13 A Andthat's how we knew - I think that's how the mayor knew about it. Phil

14 Klein had briefed the mayor on what they had found thusfarwith regard to that truck.

15 Q Okay. And so, based on what - the allegations that were coming in,

16 guess, as you were leaming. Is that fair?

7 A Yes.

18 Q And Phil Klein, just to be clear, | believe he's a former attorney general,

19 maybeinKansas? Isthat right? Is that what you understood?

0 A He wasa former attorney general somewhere. I'm not sure where. Yes.

2 Q Allright. |thinkwe're talking about the same person. Did he have an

22 active role in the investigation, or did he just kind of pick up one-off issues?

23 A No, he didn't work with us. He was working privately. But that was an

24 active investigation he had ongoing.
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.
2 [12:05 p.m.)

3 o

$ appreciate you coming back to that as you're recalling it, so thank you for that.

7 President's reaction to that?

. A Ho id he adhe cd know much abut. Woreathetime
9 We had just been briefed. | had been briefed. The mayor had been briefed by Phil

10 Kline.

u a oer
12 A But that guy, thatSenator, I'm not sure how -- | don't remember the

15 creumstanes, bt he knew — he same to knew sb.
w a Om veg -

16 Q Can you give us -- do you remember the name of that Senator?

18 Q From Georgia. Is that right? He was from the State of Georgia?

» a Som. Otay penmsyhni.
2a A Hewas -- he wasfrom Pennsylvania. Andthedriverwasrelatedto himor |

23 Q Gotit. Thankyou.

2 oI
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2 A Phil Kline actually, if I'm not mistaken, met with the FBI. And | don't know

4 think.

$ As a matter of fact, Kline is still looking -- you know, this whole Dropbox thing.

7 know, back in, | don't know, mid November-December. Andit just came out now in the

8 last couple weeks, | guess, in Georgia. So | think his investigation is still ongoing. I'm

10 Q And this is the truck that involved ballots coming from upstate New York.

13 Q Okay.

15 Q Allright. Thank you.

is oI

18 make sure| have my dates right. | believe Sidney Powell spoke. She talked about the

19 ‘communist money in Venezuela, China, Hugo Chavez, and some issues with Dominion and

20 Smartmatic. Do you remember that?

23 investigators workingwith Mr. Giuliani had collected at that point?

24 A No.
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1 A We were aware of it. That thatinformation was coming into us through,

2 Idon'tknow, five different avenues, you know, but, you know, it's nothing that we had

3 rundownor could confirm at the time.

4 Q Okay. Sostillat the allegation stage, in your mind?

5 A Yes.

6 Q And she's now, you know, made comments. She's involved in litigation,

7 and her response to some of the litigation is that — and thisis a quote from one of her

8 pleadings - no reasonable person would conclude those were truly statements of fact.

° And do you agree with that, | mean as she presented it at the November 19th

10 press conference, based on what you knew at the time?

u A I can't speak for Sidney Powell.

2 Q Okay. Butwhat about based on what you had seen about that information

13 justbeing allegations at the point.

1a A Itwasallegations. That's what | considered them at the time.

5 Q Allright. And so her disavowal of that kind of stuff, acknowledging it's after

16 the fact, | mean, does that change how -ordid that change how you or anyof the

17 investigators you were working with looked at those issues in particular? So at the

18 Smartmaticand Venezuela issues?

19 A Well, | think the information that we had may have been someof the same

20 stuffthat she had. Maybe she ran itina different direction. Maybe she found

21 something that we didn't know at the time. | don't know. | can't say.

2 What | can say is the information that we were receiving appeared to be things

23 that somebody should look at, probably more so the Justice Department, with regard to,

24 you know, this international influence, the international connections, the Venezuela

25 connection.
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1 Phil Waldron put together graphs, graph sheets for us that identified sort of the

2 chain of people involved. Thoseare the things that we had access to, that we got, we

3 received. But, honestly, although the machines, the machines were a concern for us, it

4 was I think our primary concern was more so on the election materia, the ballots, the

5 influxof, you know, 600,000 ballots that went into Pennsylvania, you know, in the middle

6 ofthe night or whatever the case may be. That's where ~ that's where our primary

7 focus was.

8 Q Okay. Understood. But sofaras like the foreign influence stuff, the

9 Venezuela, the Hugo Chavez, all of that, | think you just said this, but | don't want to put

10 words in your mouth, that you thought the appropriate investigators there would be like

11 the Department of Justice and the FBI. It's not something that was really well-suited to
12 youandyourteam. Isthat fair?

13 A Well listen, it was - it would have been suited for us, you know, and it was

14 important to us had we had subpoena power, had we had more time, had we been in a

15 position to-- you know, to, you know, possibly work with the Justice Department on

16 looking at this stuff.

FY Some of the allegations were extremely, you know, important, in my opinion, on

18 the national security front. However, we just didn't have the wherewithal to investigate

19 thatstuff,

1) We were collecting. We were doing the best we could. ~ Butour team was

21 small, number one. Number two, we were focused on litigation and the legislators.

22 So,you know, that would have been secondary, in our eyes, or at least in my eyes, unless

23 something popped out that we could really put our hands on.

2 Q  Fairenough. So after that, | understand that Sidney Powell | use kind of

25 passive voice was separated from the Giuliani, the legal team and your team. Do you
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1 rememberthat?

2 A Yessir,

3 Q Howdid that comeabout?

a A CanltalktoTimforasecond?

s Q Absolutely. Take your time.

6 A Thanks.

7 (Witnessconferswith counsel.]

8 I~cicht. |see you've rejoined, Mr. Kerik and Mr. Parlatore.

9 Mr. Parlatore. Yes. Based on disclosures to people outside the legal team, he

10 cananswer this question, but kind of got to keep somewhat ofa narrow, narrow scope on

noo

2 I oo). Aicisht Fairenough.

5 oI
1 Q Allright. Sol believe the pending question is, what was your

15 understandingof why she separated from the team, and "she" being Sidney Powell?

16 A There was - to my understanding, therewas a meeting in the Oval Office

17. in which the President asked Sidney Powell to clarify statements she made, and he asked

18 herif she had affidavits concerning those statements, concerning those things. ~ She said

19 yes. And he asked to see them, because he was concerned about the statements she

20 wasmaking. And she refused. She would not - she did not want to give them to the

21 Presidentor anyone else on his legal team, including the mayor.

2 And at that point - | don't know how the meeting ended, but|know that when

23 the mayor came back to the hotel, | think at that point, either the President called them

24 ortold them before he gotback thatthey were going to have to - he was going to have

25 toseparate from Sidney.
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1 Q Okay. That's really helpful. Where did you learn about this from? Were

2 you there?

3 A wasn't inthe meeting but the mayor briefed me. The mayor talked about
4 itwhen he came back
5 Q Okay. Soisityour understanding that the President was skeptical of the

6 claims that Ms. Powell was makinga that November 19th RNC press conference?
7 A Idon't know if he was skeptical or he wanted to see it for himself or -- 1 don't

8 know what the -- | don't know what thereasoningwas, but | understand that he asked if

9 she had conclusive evidence and affidavits. It's my understanding she said yes. He

10 asked to see them. She refused.

u And at that point, he advised the mayor tha, you know, she should be, you
12 know -- they'd have to sever the relationship.

13 Q  Anddid Mr.Giuliani tell you that any other people were involved in that

1 meeting?
15 A Not to my knowledge.

16 Q Okay. And | guess I'm thinking of like White House counsel or other

7 lawyers thatmay be
18 A Honestly, he didn't --| don't think he said.

19 Q Okay.

20 I scoINvo.veturned onyour camera
2 Wr palstore, Andjust tobeclear, the reason why said this fin of questioning
22 isokayis because the story, as told to Mr. Kerik, was also tod to other people is our
23 understanding. It's not based on who was in the room when it happened.

2 I ———
2 —
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1 oI
2 Q Are you able to tell us what the allegation was that Ms. Powell claimed to

3 haveaffidavits in support of?
4 A Honestly, | don't remember. It had somethingto do with the machines. |

$ think it was about Dominion. | think it was about Dominion and things that she may

6 have said at that press conference. | think that's what it was.
7 Q She's put forward, Ms. Powell had put forward some anonymous affidavits,

8 affidavits in the —- you know, without disclosing the name of the affiant, in connection

9 with the Dominion litigation. Is that what she was talking about, if you know?

10 A Idon'tknow. |don'tknow. But atthe time, it was -- it was our

11 understanding that she told it was my understanding that she tol the President that
12 she had -- she had affidavits for -- you know, that clarified this stuff. And he wanted to

13 see them.

1 Q Do yourememberhavingdiscussionswithMr.Giuliani,withorwithoutthe
15 President, raising concerns about whether Ms. Powell could back up certain of the

16 allegationsthat she was making?

w Mr. arlatore, This would get more into the privilege piece.
1 EE oir cough. Fair enough.
1 Mr. parlatore, | appreciate the question, but
20 || Sure. Yeah. You just have to tell me where the line is, Tim. I'll

2a do my best to honorthat.

2 Mr. Parltore. No problem.
5 oI
2 Q Did you said that you had to - that the instruction was tosever the
25 relationship. What was the relationship prior to that meeting? Was she part of the
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1 team?

2 A She -- no, she wasn'tapart of our team. She was -- she was working in

5 somecapacityforthePresident,but shewas definitelynot a part ofour team. She
4 wasn't -- wasn't cooperative, wouldn't -- she was on her own. She was on her own,

$ really. And-- that's it.

s Q At some point after this decision was made, someone — wel, think there's a
7 press release sort of formally disassociating with Ms. Powell. Is that right?

8 A Idon't remember, but | think so. | didn't -- honestly, | don't remember if

9 there's a press release. | remember it was talked about.

10 Q Andafterthis sort of disassociation took place, did you ever learn whatthe

11 evidence was, the affidavits were that she was holding back?
2 A No
13 Q Did you continue to work with her in any capacity?

1 A No. Nottomy knowledge, no.
15 Q Thank you.

1 ovI
Q Just tofollow up on that, Mr. Keri, t seems like she may have hung around,

18 at least, in the President's orbit to someextent. And | say that because it's been publicly

19 reported that she appeared in a December 18th meeting at the White House with

20 Michael Flynn and Patrick Byrne and some of these other folks, and | believe Mr. Giuliani

2a was there for partofthat.

2 50.00 you understand that maybe she was still the President's arbi in some
5 capacity?

A Shewastying
2 Q  Shewastrying. Do you know what she was doing tory?
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1 A Ireally don't, other than, you know, showing up in that meeting or trying to

2 getinto the White House or whatever the case may be, trying to see the President. No.

3 But! don't know other than that, no.

4 Q Okay. Allright. So that meeting in the Oval Office it seemed like you

5 were familiarwithwhat | wastalking about. Isthat fair?

6 A Iheard aboutit.

7 Q  Youheardaboutit. You weren't there?

5 A No.

9 Q Okay. Who did you hear about it from?

10 A The mayor.

1 Q Allright. What do you remember him telling you about that meeting?

2 I Vr Kerik, why is it that everyone laughs when they start to talk

13 about that meeting?

1a Mr. Kerik. Oh, guys, you're killing me.

15 1 think the mayor's response was they're all crazy. You know, | wasn't there, you

16 knowwhatimean? |wasn't there. Soit didn't go well, | understand. And the mayor

17 just, you know — he wasn't happy with the meeting.

18 Q The mayor was not happy?

19 Mr. Parlatore. ~ Should we take a quick break for me and Mr. Kerik to discuss this

0 answer?

2 I Ve:h, sure. And, you know, now might be a decent time to take a

22 20-minute break, grab some food if you'd like or ~ i's up to you. We're happy to go on,

23 but whateveryou'd like to do.

2 Mr. Kerik. Let measkyou this: ~ Give me an idea, how long doyouthink we're

25 goingto be here today?
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1 J |thinkwewillbehereprobably through business hours. So the
2 five-ish range, | would guess.

5 Mr Kerik, Okay. Then should cancel my 330 fight. Okay. Yeah, we're
4 going to need a little time. So 15 minutes, 20 minutes? Twenty minutes?

5 I ov about 12:45, reconvene at 12:45?

s Mr. Kerk. That's fine. Good with me. Is fine with me
7 Mr. Parlatore. And then don't forget what| told you earlier about 2:45 to 3:15, |

8 got to take a break.

9 EEE Understood. Got it

0 Wr. paatore, Allright
u Mr Kerik, Thanks, guys
2 EE orton
13 [Recess.)

1 JI So ts 12:46 and we are back onthe record with the transcribed
15 interview with Mr. Kerik.

1 oI
v Q believe we eft off and my question was something to the effect of what
18 was Mr. Giuliani unhappy about on the December 18th meeting in the Oval with General

19 Flynn, Patrick Bye, and others.
0 Have you had an opportunity to chat with Mr. Parlatore about that to the extent
2 youhad concerns?
2 A Yeah. I think, because most of this has been witten about by Patrick
23 Byrne, that meeting at least, | can -- | can pretty much say what's already, you know, been

24 sort of stated public.

2 Giulia was — he was not happy with the meeting. He wasn't happywith some
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1 of the recommendations that were talked about. | don't think he was happy that Byrnes

2 was there, wasn't sure how Sidney Powell got there, why she was there. And | think

3 where his focus was, ligation, election fraud, and that didn't seem to be the gist ofthe
4 meeting. So I'll leave it at that.

< Q Okay. Now, you mentioned not happy with certain topics. The topic that

6 I'maware of that came up in that meeting, that Ms. Powell recommended herself or
7 somebody to be a special prosecutor related to election fraud issues, is that something

8 Mr. Giuliani was not pleased with?

9 A Probably.

10 Q Do you know, or areyoujust guessing?

1 A Yes. Hewas not hedidn't agree withher herrequest.
12 Q Okay. And the other one is about seizing voting machines. | know that

13 came up. Was Mr. Giuliani upset about that recommendation as well?

1 A Ican't - we didnt discuss that, but | would imagine
15 Mr. Parlatore. [lll instead of asking what Mr. Giuliani felt, why don't you ask

16 himwhatwasdiscussed,what was proposed.
w se

18 ovI

19 Q Let's take Mr. Parlatore's suggestion. So what was discussed and proposed

0 asa
un Mr. Parlatore, Forgive me forusurping, but
2 I vo. hovepriority, Mr. Parlatore.
23 Mr. Kerik. It was my understanding that, you know, there was a proposal made

24 by Sidney to become special counsel and her take over the election fraud issue. And

25 there was also proposal made by somebody in the room to institute martial lw. ~ And
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1 I'm — | know for a fact that Giuliani was adamantly against that, as was the President.

2 Andthat'sit.

a Q Okay. Verygood. Ido want to cover the voting machines issue, though,

5 too because

6 Mr. Parlatore. [Jl the other question you want to ask is, what do you

7 understand that the President did in response?

8 I sure. appreciate that. Thank you

9 Mr. Parlatore. | think he said the punch line is.

1 QI believe you heard your attorney, but yeah, what did the President do in

12 response to that?

3 A He made them all leave. He threw them out.

1a Q Okay. And did Mr. Giuliani he was there for part of it, correct, so far as

15 you understand?

16 A Yes. Yeah.

FY Q On isthere anything else you'd like to add about that, Mr. Kerik?

18 A No. No, Ithink--I think that covers it.

19 Q Thankyou. Okay.

20 So on the seizing voting machines, | do understand that that came up. And the

21 reason I'm asking is because in exhibit No. 71, if you could pull thatup,Jl} it'sacopy

22 ofthe privilege log, and there's three copies listed ofa Presidential letter, quote, "to seize.

23 evidence in the interest of national security." And it's midway through the first page.

24 It may be hard to see.

25 Are you familiar, at least, with the letterthat I'm talking about?
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1 A Ithinkso.

2 Q Okay. And understand that t's been withheld, so I'm not going to ask you

3 togetinthe contents of it, but do you know who drafted that?

a A Ifi'm not mistaken,| think it was drafted by Phil Waldron.

s Q Okay. Was that done in preparation for this meeting or something else?

6 A I don't thinkit was donefor thismeeting. | think it was — | think it was

7 done asa recommendation by Waldron.

8 Q Okay. Doyouknow-

9 AI don't think it had anything to do with that meeting. Im not sure. I'm

10 not sure, but don't think so.

n Q Okay. Doyou know fit was ever presented to the President?

2 A lentsay.

3 Q  Donttknow?

1a A Don'tknow.

15 Q Allright. Do you know if General Flynn or Ms. Powell had anything to do

16 with this letter?

FY A Cantsay.

18 Q  Didyouhaveany

19 A I know knowPhil Waldron --my recollection is that Phil Waldron came to

20 us, came to the mayor, said that this is something possible that the President could do,

21 had this thing drafted and wanted to make a presentation to the - to the President

22 That's my recollection.

2 Q Do you remember the mayor's reaction to that?

2 A The mayor - the mayor read it. 1 know he didn't no, | don't remember

25 hisreaction. Off the top of my head, what I'm thinking is, he didn't pick up the phone or
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1 collthe President and sa, were coming over, | got ths thing, you know. So
2 don't -- but | don't remember, really. 1 don't remember his reaction. But |think it

3 was Ithinkitwas Waldron, Imalmost postive,
. IE oicv. Alright Sobefore eave that topic or that are, do
$ want to see if any members or any other staff have questions to explore there.

. Ie
; ofI
8 Q Ihave one question about Mr. Waldron. Mr. Kerik, did Mr. Waldron also

9 work with Ms. Powell separately?

0 A Yeh Yes
n And did his work with her continue afer the sot of breakup tht we talked
12 about earlier in late November?

13 A | believe it did. | believe it did, yeah.

“ Q Andis i cirling back o something we talked about really early on ths
15 morning. You mentioned Todd and Conan working with Mr. Waldron. Is that Todd

16 sanders and Conan Hayes?
v A Yesh. Ithink--Ithink tha’ them. | hin that's their names.
18 Q Did you ever meet those guys?

" A Yeoh Yep
» Q He's surfer, started a suf wear company in Calfornia?
2 A Tmnotsue
2 Q Okey. Alrghtallright. Thankyou.
23 ovIN

2 Q Okay. Soldowant tomove on. And we started toalk about some of the
25 hearings that happened in State legislatures around the country. |believe the first one
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1 wasin Gettysburg on November 25th, but is that right, so far as you recall?

2 A Ibelieveso.

3 Q Sohowdid these -~ and I'm just speakingbroadly about them right now.

4 How did these hearings come about? Whose idea was it?

5 A Idon't 1 don't know how ~ where that started, but | do know a number of

6 the State legislators were reaching out to the legal team, at least reaching out to the

7 mayor, trying to get clarification on — here's the one thing | noticed. I'm not a lawyer,

8 right? I'm notalawyer, but the one thing that stood out to me that that | noticed

9 through this entire process, and this is how these communications started.

10 Alot of the State legislators did not know what authority what their obligations

11 were, what their authority was, and they did not know the Constitution. They didn't

12 understand certain things about the electors.

13 And there came a point in time, and they I think we did this 1 think we did itin

14 Pennsylvania. | think we did it in Michigan. |thinkwe did itin Georgia. And1 think

15 wediditin Arizona also, where Jenna Ellis had to basically outline the Constitution when

16 it comes to the State legislators and electors, and how the certifications are done in the

17 various States. She had to outline that in briefings to the legislators and electors.

1 And this happened in, | want to say every State that we had a hearing. Soa lot of

19 these alotofthese State legislators were calling - calling the mayor, calling the legal

20 team, calling the campaign,or somebody in the White House that was referred to us, and

21 they would say, you know, we'rehearing thatthere's - you know, we have this problem

22 ABC, you know, or, you know, the ballot issue in Pennsylvania orthe thing in Antrim

23 County.

2 So those State legislators would call us and ask the mayor, or talk to the mayor

25 about what could be done, what they should be doing, do we have attorneys on the
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1 ground in those States, things like that. So that's where -- | think that's how a lot of this

2 stuffwas generated.

3 Q Okay. And so did those -- again, | don'twant toputwords in your mouth,

4 butdid those types of conversations then, I don't know, end up in this idea of having

5 hearings to brief them instead of one-off meetings, or is there something else?

s A Yeh

7 I He'd have to go into the work product of how the legal team

8 analyzed and made recommendations.

9 [I 0‘. sure. Then let me unpacka little bit,| think, of what Mr.

10 Kerikjust mentioned.

un oI
2 Q  Yousaid, | believe, that there came a point in time where this issue about

13 State legislators started bubbling up. When did that happen? | mean, was State

14 legislatorsa focus when you started in November Sth, or did it come sometime later?

15 A No, sometime later.

16 a okay.

7 A Sometime later. As the information came in -keep in mind we were

18 getting we were getting information from, don't know, 100 different sources, right?

19 You had information coming to us. You know, people would - you know,
20 somebody would call me that knew somebody that knew somebody that had a problem

21 in Michigan, for example. And we would - and I'd say, listen, get an attorney to look at

22 thisand see if they can get an affidavit because they had this problem.

2 You had a hotline that think was - there was a hotline in the campaign, | think,

24 thatwent tothe campaign. You had people calling in to the White House. You had

25 people callingin to, you know, Cabinet members.
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1 There were — there was — there was this overflow of information coming from

2 everywhere and anywhere that we had to look at. ~ Eventually, it would get to us. We'd

3 lookatitand seeifthere's anything that we thought was viable, we thought was real, we.

4 thought should be looked at.

5 You know, many of them, you know, | don't know how many documents | -- we.

6 presented in total, but there's somewhere probably - probably in the - with the mayor

7 or, you know, somewhere within the legal - the legal team, there's probably 2- to 3,000

8 affidavits that were collected.

° That stuff came from — came in in a multitudeof different ways. And we just,

10 you know - and much of that, many of those referrals and recommendations came from

11 the State legislators, where they would call and say, look, | have ABC, you know. Do you

12 have somebody who can look at that? Do you have a lawyer in this State that could look

13 atit, this you know --

1a S0-- and keep in mind, you know, whenyou think of the President's legal

15 team --and| think thisis a part of the public - the public misinformation about what was

16 goingon. When youthinkof the President's legal team, you would think like it's a legal

17 team. Like it's - you know, they have - they have those teams in every State. They.

18 have, you know, a coordinating team in D.C. They got this and that.

19 No. It was Giuliani, Jenna Ellis, Boris Epshteyn, two or threestaffattorneys,

20 those analytics guys, and maybe a couple other people. That'sit. Sowe were

21 overwhelmed with material that was constantly coming in that we were trying to sift

22 through and determine what was real, what was not, what was possible and -- you know,

23 if this makes any sense to you.

2 Q  No,yeah, itdoes. It sounds like there's a relatively small group of people

25 that came together at the last minute. Again, | don't want to put words inyour mouth,
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1 but and they were drinking through a firehose and stuff that's coming at you.

2 A Right. 50, tooback to your question, the original concept of the hearings

3 Ithink was a combination of State legislators and Giuliani, especially Giuliani, because

4 Gillani wanted to make sure that the State legislators, before you go and certify your

5 State, your vote, you need to know there are things that we're hearing, that we're finding,
6 thatwe're looking at, and maybe you should look at, in addition to what those legislators

7 saythey have, right?

5 If remember, in Pennsylvania, Mastriano, you know, he had -- he had a bunch of

9 stuff that they were looking at in Pennsylvania. Borrelli had a bunch of stuff in Arizona

10 thatthey were looking at. Burt Jones and Beach had things they were looking at in

1 Georgia.

2 Soitwas a combination of the — it was a combination of these two things. And it

13 was finally determined the best way to deal with this let the public know. Let the

14 legislators know. Here's what we have. Here's what we're looking at.

15 And that could help on both ends. It could help us with litigation possibly. It

16 could also help the State legislators when it comes to the certificationof the votes or

17 whatinternal investigations they have to do in those States.

1 Q Okay. Fair enough. Soit sounds like - it sounds like the need to include

19 legislators came later. Was the initial focus on courts and court tigation?

1) A The initial focus was courts and litigation, based on what we knew at the

21 time, youknow. But keepin mind, early on we didn't know much, you know. And that

22 stuff, as time went on, the lst grew bigger and bigger.

2 Q Okay. And you said that Ms. Elis,| believe, at someof these hearings or |

24 think you mentioned all of them, but atleast some of them, was really taking the point on

25 educating legislators about their role andtheirconstitutional authority. Is that
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1 accurate?

2 A Ithink that's accurate. And |also think t's public, | mean, if you goback to

3 the public hearings in Pennsylvania, because | know she - she did a long drawn-out thing

4 inPennsylvania, and think that was public.

5 Q Insofarasyou know, was she the one who was researching those issues and

6 really took the lead on those issues internally?

7 A Onthe legislators and electors, yes.

8 a Okay.

° A That's my opinion. Like I said, I'mnot a lawyer,but that was a lotof what

10 her focus was.

u Q Understood. And was she there from the beginning? Remind me.

2 A Yes.

13 Q Did she have slides or other information that she presented to the legislators.

14 outside of the hearing context?

15 A Honestly, I don't know,

16 Q  Youmentioned that some ofthe sources, just to follow up on someofwhat

17 yousaid, too, is that some of the sources of information were people calling the White

18 House. How would that funnel from the White House to you and Mr. Giuliani? Who

19 would do that?

20 A I'mtryingto think. Like, Peter Navarro, | thinkhe calledacouple times.

21 saying, you know, | have a guy, | have somebody you should talk to. ~ People like that,

22 like staff members, Cabinet members, maybe they went to the mayor.

23 a okay.

2 A Like said, it was -say again?

2 Q Sorry. Who were the Cabinet members?
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1 A Idon't know off the top of my head. ~The Cabinet members if Cabinet.

2 members called over to us, they'd be looking for the mayor. | wouldn't ~ | wouldn't

3 directly talk to them.

4 Q 50 0n Peter Navarro just very briefly, and this is jumping a ttl bit ahead,

5 butl understand that you were interviewed for an article that — where you were asked

6 questions about a report that has Katherine Friess' name on it and said that it came from

7 astaffer who had been working with Peter Navarro in the White House.

5 Is that accurate, that reporting?

9 A That Katherine Friess came from Peter Navarro?

10 Q Yeah. There's a report with Katherine Friess’ name on it about Dominion

11 voting machines, and you said - | believe i's been reported that you said it came from

12 Peter Navarro and somebody working with him.

13 I Ve canpull thatreport up,ifthat's helpful.

1a Mr. Kerik. Yeah, but that wouldn't be Katherine, though, Katherine didn't work

15 forPeter. Thatwould be-that would

16 I coc

v oI
1 Q Let me ask you this way too while we're pulling this up: Who was the

19 person working with Peter that was giving you information?

1) A Ithinkit was that - thegirl Joanne, Joanne Miller may | thinkher nameis

2 Miller.

2 Q Okay. The same person you mentioned earlier?

2 A Yeah. Imayhave the name wrong. | mean, I've never met her. I've

24 talked toher on the phone a numberof times, but | think her name was Miller.

2 Q Okay. And thisis the report I'm referring to in an article — | believe you
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1 were quoted -- from the Daily Beast about Dominion Voting. | don't know if this rings

2 any bells, but --

2 A No. 1 dont tin ve ver talked oth Dal Beas, ont think, but
o whatever
s oI
. @ Pirend the exact quot rom tht article, Wr Ker, ut 1 give you the
7 context of it.

8 A Okay.

9 Q You were quoted as saying, "It is my belief that Navarro did not see it and|

10 don't believe he authored it. However, it was sent to me and the legal team via a

11 themWtite House side whoworkedfor Petr, Ina ghone call Mandy, Kerk ead The
12 Daily Beast the email that the then-White House aide sent on November 29, but he

13 declined to name who sent it. The Daily Beast has since confirmed that the sender was

16 indeed an oficial who warked intheTrms White House
15 A That'sthegirl. That's -- whatever -- you know what, guys, can | just check

16 something andI'lltellyou?

v IE "course. Andwhile yourechecking, Fl just put this out there
18 for the record that, you know, that is an email that | think would not be covered by a

19 privege. And maybe, bi. Paratore, we can talk about that after this dene.
© Mr.Kerik, 1h her nameisoanna Miler,
2 oI
» An you believe sh worked with Mr Navarro the White House?
» A ve
9 a Aig
» oE—
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1 Q While we have that document up, can | just ask - it sounds like you might

2 have given all the information you hadtothat reporter and | just read it back, so that

3 maybe that's all we have on this, but have you any idea why Ms. Friess' name is on this

4 document?

5 A No. We -Idon't know unless 1 really don't know, because this came up

6 atthetime. And actually called Katherine to ask her, and she had no clue either. And

7 she confirmed to me that she didn't produce the document, that that was a document

8 that came from Joanna Miller. And then when she told me that, | think | went back and

9 looked at my emails and |actually had the email

10 EE so J cid you have somethingelse? I'm sorry.

1 Eo.

1 ovI

13 Q So very quickly, | just want to run through. We've talked about the

1a A Hold on one second.

15 a sure

16 A don't think -1 don't think | gave you that email. | think | had the email. |

17 don't think Katherine had the email. Or what does that thing say, that | got the email?

18 Q The report| believe says that you received an email from a White House:

19 person, andit had, we believe, this report included.

1) A Okay. Thenl've got to go back I'l go back to my emails and check. |

21 don't think | provided you with that email, because | wasn't thinking of this girl's ~ this girl

22 atthe time. Illgo back and look, but if | have that email and any others from her, Il get

23 themtoyou

2 Q Okay, great. And I'l coordinate with Mr. Parlatore about that as well,

25 Verygood.
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1 Mr. Parlatore. With my client's usurpation of my analysis of whether it's

2 privileged or not, we can give that over. Thanks, Bernie.

3 I<iyou're going to doIob.then he gets to do your

a job, | guess.

5 Mr. Parlatore. We're here to cooperate, right?

5 IAbic happyfamily.

8 Q Allright. So we talkeda little bit about November 25th and the

9 meeting -- or excuse me, the hearing in Pennsylvania in Gettysburg. | do want to talk

10 just about one more thing, and that is about Mr. -- or Senator Mastriano. What was

11 your relationship with Senator Mastriano?

12 A I'met him -- | met him as a resultof the hearings. Then I've met him a

13 number of times since, at -- | can't say. Maybe -- maybe something else in Pennsylvania.

14 IthinkIve seen himin D.C. But haven't seen him | haven't seen him since then, since

15 all this stuff wasgoingon.

16 Q And did youdiscusswith him, outside of the hearing context, certification, or

17 decertification of Pennsylvania's election results?

18 A Well, that was a constant theme during the process, right? You know, they

19 were looking at their numbers. | think the big thing for Pennsylvania was the substantial

20 influx of ballots, you know,

2 It was | don't recall the exact number. It was in excess of 600,000 ballots that

22 they had in question, plus all of that stuff that | talked aboutearlier that the analytical

23 team found was also things that he was concerned about and he was looking at.

2 Q Andis t fair — well, did he want to either not certify or decertify the election

25 resultsin Pennsylvania?
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1 A Ithink what he wanted -- | don't think he wanted to decertify when we

2 started this. | think what he was concerned with was what was real and what was not

3 real. think as ime went on and the more they found, think then t came to question
4 whether the election should be decertified. But, | mean, you'd have to ask him.

$ The issue for us or the issue that | saw it, that | saw was there was a substantial

6 information a substantial amountof information in Penmsylvania that required further
7 investigation, because the allegations or the -- the allegations of improprieties and fraud

8 were just about more than any other State, | think, with the exception of Georgia.

9 Q Just to put a finer point on it, did he ever tell you that he thought the

10 election results should be decertified in Pennsylvania?

u A 1 dont think he told me personally ut | hink ~ remember him saying
12 something like that on an interview. | could be wrong. |could be wrong. |don't

13 think he said anything like that to me personally.

1 a ow
15 A There were -- he had serious questions about their interviews -- about

16 their about thir elections.
uv Q Alright, Afer that hearing in Pennsylvania and we are going o, ke
18 said before, dive into some of these allegations. But if you could pull up exhibit 35.

19 After that meeting in Pennsylvania, you sent a tweet from Phil Kline to Mark

20 Meadows, believe, Well pullthis up, Do you remember sending text messages to
2a Mark Meadows?

2 A If1had to count, I'd say maybe, | don't know, five maybe.

23 Q  Idon't know if you can see that on your screen. t'sa little bit small on

24 ours, so I'm going to pull it up as well. But that phone number that's listed there for you

25 endingin lis that your number?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q Allright. And] guess how did you get on a textingbasiswith Mark

3 Meadows, the chief of staff to the President?

4 A Probably | don't knowoff thetop of my head, but it had to do with

5 something with the mayoreither calling for a meeting or whatever. | wouldn't have his

6 number unlessthe mayor gave it to me.

7 Q Did you ever talk to him on the phone aside from these texts?

8 A I don't think so. talked to him in person, but | don't think I've - no, | don't

9 think I've talked to him on the phone, unless it was to arrange a meeting with the mayor

10 or something, but | -- not to my recollection. | don't remember.

u Q Okay. How many times did you talk to him in person, that you recall?

12 Approximately is fine.

13 A Twomaybe. |think -I think that the one time | saw him over thereatthe

14 meeting. Maybetwo. |don'tknow. Notmany.

5 Q Allright. Were they substantive conversations or more just kind of

16 A I can't even rememberif | -- whenItalked to him. No, | don't think it would

17 have been substantive. | don't not that | remember.

18 Q Okay. Allright. Soin thismessage, though, and it maybe hard to see, but

19 on November 29th, you sent him a text message that said, “The President should see

20 this" Andit'sa Twitter -or a tweet, excuse me, from Phil Kline. And it's the tweet

21 that's on the left there, which is even smaller, and| believe - can you see that?

2 A Yes.

23 Q Do youremembersending thisto Mr. Meadows?

2 A No. Butldon't know that didn't. | mean,if yousay did, did. |don't

25 remembersending it, no.
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1 Q Allright. Well, it was somebody from your phone, using your phone

2 number, sent thisto Mr. Meadows.

3 A Right

4 Q Why doyou think evenifyou don't remember this specifically, why do you

5 thinkit would be important for the President to see this, that you need to text it to

6 Mr. Meadows?

7 A After learning that hundreds of thousands of ballots are potentially

8 fraudulent, the FBI has now requested to look at our data. Why would | want the

9 President toseeit?

10 Q Correct.

u A After learningthathundreds of thousandsofballots were potentially

12 fraudulent, |think that's something the President should know.

13 a Okay.

1a A Personally.

5 Q And the statement that's included there below from the Amistad Project

16 referencesa person named Mr. Braynard. Do you know who Mr. Braynard is?

1” A Matt Braynard, right?

18 Q Yes

19 A Matt Braynard. Was he from Michigan? Is he from Michigan?

20 Q  Sothere'san individual named Braynard, whoI'll offer toyou for purposes of

21 thiswas involved in a hearing in Georgia and related to litigation in Georgia.

2 A Right. Idon't—Imetthisguy. |metBraynard. |can'tsay where.

23 Maybe he came tousinD.C. I've met him. know he did - I don't think he -Ithink he

24 spoke atanumberof hearings, actually. | think he spoke - | think he spoke in Georgia,

25 and think he spoke -- I want to say Michigan maybe.
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1 Q He also wasgoing tospeak in Arizona with legislators the nextday,which

2 was December lst.

3 A Okay. Solrememberhim. Nottoowell. |couldn't eventellyou what

4 helooked like. Butl remember his name and him being — being somebody that people

5 were talkingto.

s Q Okay. And we've already talked about Phil Kinea tte bit, so think we

7 canmove on past there. It looks like the next day you guys were in Arizona at the

8 Phoenix Hyatt for a hearing convened there. Do you remember that?

9 A Arizona? Yessir.

10 Q Were you therefor that as well?

1 A Yes.

2 Q Allright. And we'll get into some of the issues that came up there as well,

13 butldowant to go though some of the contacts you had, including Mr. Finchem. Do

14 youknow who thatis?

15 A Yes

16 Q Whos that, to your understanding?
FY A Hewasastaterep. Heisa State rep in Arizona.

18 Q  Ibelieve you've endorsed him. | think he's running for Secretary of State, if

19 I'm not mistaken.

1) A Yep. Yes.

2 Q Do you havea close relationship with him?

2 A Not that closeother than my workin relationship with him on the Arizona

23 election material

2 Q And what was his role in that?

2 A He was extremely helpful on coordinating getting arranging meetings
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1 between the mayor and the Speaker. It was him and Sonny Borrelli. The two of them
2 were extremely helpful in putting together meetings between the mayor and the Speaker

3 and the mayorand the head of the Senate, meeting with various Senators and people ike
4 that in Arizonaforthe hearing, prior to the hearing and after.

< Q Did you participate in those meetings with Mr. Finchem?

6 A Some, yes.
7 Q And did you participate in the meetings with the other legislators that he

8 helped to set up?

9 A Yeah. Yep.

10 Q Can you talk about what those meetings were like? Were there requests.

11 thatthe campaign side wasaskingof them? Werethey asking requestsofyou? Just
12 talka little bit about that.

13 A No. The meeting-- the campaign wasn't -- |don't think the campaign was

14 reall involved in the meetings we were in. This was the legal team. This was the
15 ‘mayor, and | think Jenna, meeting with the head of the Senate and the speaker in

6 Adzona
w And there were other people in that room. There were other members of the
18 Senate in that room. | don't know who they were other than Borrelli and Finchem.

19 And there was one ~ hold on. You know, don't know. There were other people in
20 that room, maybe ~ maybe five or ix Senators that were in that room.
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1

2 [1:23p.m]

3 ovI

4 Q Was this meeting separate from the hearing that occurred in Arizona?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Was it before the hearing?

7 A I would say it was probably before the hearing.

8 Q Okay. And what happened in there? And I'm sorry, | used "the

9 campaign” kind of loosely. | was actually referring to you and the legal team. I'l be

10 more clear on that.

u A The mayor met with them, met with the headofthe Senate, told the Senate

12 leader what we were looking at, what we were doing, things that we had come across so

13 far. Some of the other senators chimed in, confirming some of the stuff we talked

14 about.

15 One of the things —thiswasn't only in Arizona; this came up in Pennsylvania,

16 Michigan, and maybe Georgia. | think those four. One of the things that the local

17 legislators were trying todo was get a special session where they could be called back in

18 toaddress or at least look at the fraud, the improprieties, as it was being found so

19 far that was found sofar. That was one of the things that was being talked about.

20 Q Okay. And assume that same thing was talked about in that meeting in

21 Arizona as well?

2 A Ithinkso, yeah.

23 Q Allright. Did you talk about certification or decertification in that meeting

24 with those legislators in Arizona?

2 A I don't think you know, you asked me that before, and | don't think it was
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1 anybody said, you know, you shouldn't be certifying or decertifying or whatever the case

2 maybe. Butlthink,asa general rule, you know, the purpose of the hearings, the

3 purpose of the investigation, and the purposeof the coordination between the

4 committee, those committees there, and the legal team was to identify the problems in

5 theelection so that fraudulent votes weren't certified. And if they were identified and

6 found, then there should be investigations, and you couldn't certify those votes.

7 Soit wasn't ike somebody went in there and said, oh, you know, we shouldn't

8 certify. No. We should find out what's real and what's not real. And then what's not

9 real should not be certified. So that's the purpose of - that was the purpose of the

10 callingintosession and allthisother stuf.

1 Q Okay. And totally understood. In the meeting specifically in Arizona that

12 we're talking about, did the legislators ask you and your team for evidence?

13 A Yes.

14 Q Did you provide evidence other than just orally?

15 A We were basically — well, think what the mayor did is give them a general

16 scope of what we had, what we were looking at, right? If pick up oneof the

17 documents that we've given you that's nonprivileged, there's a lstofthings for each State

18 thatwe were looking at at the time, right, and that would've been, you know, depending

19 onwhen the document was made.

0 But right up until we broke down and went home, we were looking at these

21 certain things in every State. Those things, as they came, as we found them, we would

22 give them tothe State legislators. A lot of the State legislators had the same thing or

23 more or something different that they came to us with.

20 So Giuliani would present that. If they wanted - you know, if they wanted

25 confirmation - like, | remember in Michigan this type of thing came up, and somebody
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1 that was, you know, a Democratic senator maybe,a rep or something, you know "Well,

2 Iwantproof. Doyou have proof?" And the mayor said, "Yeah, you know, we have 25

3 affidavits,” for example, you know, "that says the same thing." You know, "We'l give

4 youthose affidavits."

5 Sit was that kind of thing, you know? We generalized, and then whatever we

6 had specifically we would give them. And they would do the same thing with us.

7 Q Okay. And, Mr. Kerik, did you send them those documents or other

8 evidence, or was that somebody else?

9 A Itwould be somebody - one of the staff members, you know, one of the

10 staff attorneys or, you know, clerks or somebody from the campaign.

1 Q Okay. Sowere people from the campaign, to the extent that itsdiferent

12 than the legal team we're talking about, were they with you at these?

13 A Onceinawhie. Thereweren't many.

14 Q Alright

15 A After 1 would say after the first I would say after the frst week | can't

16 remember the date, but - oh, you know what? Ifyou look online, you figure out when

17 AndrewGiuliani[Ell  1fyou figure out when AndrewGiuliani[IEE just

18 before that, somebody in the campaign [Ill]. and that's when we got kicked out of

19 the campaign.

1) That's when we wound up going to the hotel — well, initially it was the Mandarin.

21 We had to move, like, everythingto the Mandarin and work outofthere, because they

22 basically told us, you can't be in the campaign headauarters|EEE. so

2 Q That's when you were more on your own at that point?

20 A Ithink we were on our own at the campaign headquarters, but - we.

25 were yeah, that's when we were you know, we basically took our base of operation
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1 from the campaign headquarters and moved it to the Mandarin.

2 a okay.

3 A Andafter the Mandarin, went to the Willard.

a Q  So--and the reason I'm asking thisis from a document perspective, is

5 that do you remember ever sending any legislators or their staff these follow-up

6 evidence affidavits, whatever it might be, to respond to their requests?

7 A lcouldve. Specifically, no, | don't remember,but|could've.

8 Q Okay. Do you know if Mr. Giuliani did himself?

9 A Himself send somebody something?

10 a Yes

n A He could've. Wouldn't be the norm. Usually somebody else would doit,

12 buthe couldve.

3 a okay.

1a Now, on Mr. Finchem, did he ever provide any security services to the campaign

15 ortothelegal team?

16 A Security services?

7 Q Correct.

1 A No.

19 Q Allright. Are you aware that the campaign paid Mr. Finchem around

0 $6000

2 A Wedid? Oh no. Youmean the Trump campaign?

2 Q Yes. I'masking you, yeah, any paymentsfrom the campaignor legal team

23 forthat matter —

2 A Ihavenoidea. Waitaminute. No. The legal team didn't pay anybody.

25 We didn't have any money. | don't know who was paying, but it wasn't us
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1 Q Allright. And you're not aware of anybody else paying him from the Trump.

2 orbit, so to speak, campaign or otherwise?

3 A No. Nottomy knowledge, no.

4 Q Alright.

5 How about Karen Fann? Do you know her?

6 A Ithink she's the headofthe Senate, no?

7 Q Otherthanthat meeting thatyou had —-which | assume she was in?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Did you have any other meetingsor conversations with her?

10 A Nottomyknowledge. | think the mayor did. did not. My conversation

11 with her was limited, you know, cordial, you know, introductions. That's it

2 Q Okay. And, to your knowledge, was the mayor's followuporother

13 conversationswithher about election fraud, irregularities

1a A Yeah-

5 Q  -and--I'msorry?

16 A That wouldve beenit. It wouldve been.

uv a okay.

18 And do you knowwho Rusty Bowers is?

19 A Speaker, right?

20 Q Speaker Bowers?

21 A Yes.

2 Q Was he in that meeting that you had?

23 A Yes.

2 Q Did you also have another meeting with him the next day after the hearing?

2 A I don't remember.
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1 a okay.

2 A Idon'tknow. We could have. wouldve said no, but you're obviously

3 askingforareason. Itcould have. |don't remember, though. don't remember. |

4 mean, it may have been the mayor. 1 don't know.

5 Q And maybe, you know, we're kind of conflating two meetings as one, but it's

6 been reported that Mr. Giuliani met with Speaker Bowers and others and he came out of

7 it thinking it was more hostile than he was expecting. Does that ring any bells?

8 A Thatwas the meeting | was in.

9 Q  Thatis. Okay. Can you explain why it was more hostile than you guys

10 were expecting?

u A Because, initially, when we got there, we had beentalking with Senator

12 Borrelli, Mark Finchem, and one or two other senators, and they were all of the same

13 opinion that we were, that there were some major problems in Arizona.

1a Andwhen we got to Fann, she was, you know I'm trying to think ofa word other

15 than "hostile," but she was hostile, and, you know, she didn't want to hear it. ~ She didn't

16 wanttoknow. She didn'twantto hear it. "You've gottogive me proof. I've got to

17 seit”

18 And her own people were sitting in that meeting saying, hold on, nope, watch,

19 don't-- you know, we know this, or we've seen this, or whatever the case may be.

20 And then they hadtheir own little thing going on. To me, it's all ironic because

21 all of thestuff that Karen Fann talked about, you know, where it was so negative about

22 then, are things that came up in the Arizona audit. Much of them are things that we

23 were talking about, we were saying that they should be looked at.

2 But that's the meeting, though. The meeting you're talking about is the meeting

25 where they were hostile.
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1 Q Okay. And "hostile," obviously, describes something, but just to clarify

2 A And you know what? Maybe it's not - "hostile," it seems too - you know,

3 they just weren't very receptive.

4 Q Okay. And did they disagree with the position that you guys presented?

5 A They couldn't disagree. Theydidn'tdisagree. They were it wasalmost

6 like they didn't want to heart.

7 Q Alright.

8 And they asked you for evidence. That's been reported, right? And | think you

9 justsaid that.

10 A Right

1 Q And do you remember specifically following up with either Ms. Fannor Mr.

12 Bowers togive them

13 A DidPR

14 Q Correct.

15 A No, unless the mayor told me to,you know, send them somethingor give

16 them something or whatever.

7 a okay.

18 Now, | understand at the Arizona hearing RepresentativeGosarand Biges were

19 there sitting, it's been described as behind Mr. Giuliani. Do you remember

20 Representative Gosar or Biggs being there?

2 A don't remember.

2 Q Do you knowifMr. Gosar orBiggswere in thatmeeting that you had with

23 A Gosar, the Congressman?

2 Q That's correct.

2 A No,I~Idon'tknow. He could've been there. |don't remember that.
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1 Q Do you ever remember meeting witheither of them, either one-on-one or

2 collectively ina group?

3 A Gosar, I know who hes. | don't remember seeing him there. And Biggs,|

4 don't off the top of my head, | can't thinkof what he looks like. But | don't even

5 remember Gosar there. And I'm not saying they weren't there; they could've been

6 there

7 a okay.

8 A Buti just don't remember.

9 Q knowEENasked you earlier if you remembered any meetings or

10 conversations with Members of Congress. And so guess I'm just using this as a point to

11 seeif we could refresh you if there was something there.

2 A Yeah. Honestly, | don't remember that.

13 Q Okay. Soisit fair to say that you didn't coordinate with them or their staffs

14 before this hearing?

15 A Me, personally, | don't remember. But it's not saying that somebody from

16 the team didn't coordinate with them in some capacity. Personally, | just don't - | don't

17 rememberme talking to them.

18 Q Letmeaskyou about somebody else. Tom Van Flein, | believe it — or Flein,

19 who's chief of staff to Representative Gosar, did you coordinate or have any meetings

20 with him?

2 A What's his name?

2 Q TomVan Flein.

23 A No. Idon'teven recognize the name.

2 One second. Just give me one second. What's his name?

2 Q Last name is V-a-n, new word, Flein, F-ke-i-n, or Flein.
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1 A Itsnotinmyphone. No. Idon't-no. Idon't remember him, no.

2 Q Alright.

3 Sol understandthat there's some outreach to other people in Arizona --

4 A Excuse me. Let me go back to thisfor asecond just to clarify, andI think|

5 mentioned this earlier.

6 There's a number of people that may want to see the mayor. They want to talk

7 tohim, they want to see him, they want to have a meeting with him, they want to give

8 himinformation. | would usuallybe the buffer for those meetings. So these guys

9 could call me, or, you know, somebody would give them my number, you know. "Call

10 Kerik and, you know, he'll et you to see the mayor" or whatever the case may be. We

11 couldhave that

2 But these guys - that guy, | don't even remember his name. So | don't know.

13 Q Fair enough

1a understand there's outreach that Mr. Giuliani and maybe you had with other

15 people in Arizona, including members of the Maricopa County Board of Elections, |

16 believe s the title, but it's Mr. Hickman, Mr. Gates, Mr. Sellers. Do you remember those

17 names?

18 A No. Idon't remember the names, but| remember the board. | remember

19 the Maricopa guys

20 Q What doyou remember about that?

21 A whatevertheyare.

2 1 don't rememberwho it was. We were in a meeting with Karen Fann. When

23 we came out of that meeting with Karen Fann -- no, no. Before we came out of the

24 meeting with Karen Fann, somebody came and got me, and | don't rememberwho it was.

25 Ithinkit was a staff member for one of the senators, one of the State senators.
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1 They said, so-and-so here from the Board of Maricopa, and, you know, there's

2 supposed to be big problems in Maricopa County, and the Board of Elections people are

3 here. said, where? And they said, they're here, they're in the next room, like, in

4 the right down the hall from the room we were in. We were in with Karen Fann and

S the speaker and these other senators.

s 1 walked out of that room, went in the other room, and they introduced me to

7 these people. There was one guy who was maybethechairman of the board or

8 something, and there was two other people, a woman and a man | think. | think they

9 were husband and wife maybe. | don't remember. | think t was three people.

10 They introduced me to them. They said they were from Maricopa County. And

11 Itold them and they wanted to talk to the mayor ~ | think they wanted to talk to the

12 mayor, because | don't remember if | took them in there or not. ~ But left, went back in

13 tothe mayor. And then, at some point, we went back in there with Finchem, and

14 Finchem talked to them.

15 I think that's what you're talking about ~ that's my recollectionof what happened.

16 Q Allright. 1also understand that Mr. Giuliani left a message, | believe, for

17 Mr. Hickman, saying, "Im hoping we can have a chance to have conversation. Id like to

18 see f there's away that we can resolve this so that it comes out well for everyone.

19 We'reall Republicans. | think we have the same goal. Let's see if we can get this done

20 outside the courts.”

2 Do you remember Mr. Giuliani leaving that message or messages like that?

2 A No.

2 Q  Youdon't. Okay.

2 A Wasthat - that was a phone call?

2 Q  Ibelieve it was a voicemail message.
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1 A ldontknow. No.

2 Q You worked pretty closely with Mr. Giuliani. Do you have any sense of

3 what he meant when he said "let's see if we can get this done"?

a A lcouldn'ttellyou. |don't know what he was talking about.

5 a okay.

6 Allright. So | want to go backto exhibit 35, just to wrap up the text messages

7 with Mr. Meadows.

5 And as it's getting up on the screen, there's a December 1st message, looks like as

9 you're leaving Arizona. You say, "on the way to Michigan from Arizona." You need a

10 hotel and vehicles. You talk about Christina Bobb, who's the coordinator, and she

11 doesn't have a credit card or authorization forspendingon logistics. ~ You reached out to

12 Mike Glassner, who's no longer on payroll. And you asked ultimately, "Can | have some

13 money coordinate with Christina to handle? Thank you, sir."

1a Sowhyare you texting Mark Meadows, White House chief of staff, asking for

15 money for you guys traveling aroundfor these hearings?

16 Mr. Parlatore. Can I suggest, from having texted with Mr.Kerik for the past

17 several years, he frequently uses the talk-to-text and I'm guessing "money" is actually

18 “somebody?

19 You have to read his texts with that deep New York accent to really understand

20 what the iPhone misinterpreted sometimes.

2 EE qi enough. Great point, Mr. Parlatore.

2 oI

23 Q So, Mr. Kerik, canyou read the text message that's up there?

2 A Yeah lcanseeit.

2 Q To Mr. Parlatore's point, were you asking for money?
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1 A Well, I wanted I guess | wanted somebody to coordinate with Christina

2 Bobb on our she was basically the coordinator then. | would've taken money too, but,

3 evidently, nobody seemed to have any.

4 NoJlllvight. And I'm laughing because he's on the - he's usually on the

5 receiving end of some of these and theyre quite bizarre.

6 Mr. Parlatore. | havesome good ones.

7 I Gt veoh, | wanted somebody to coordinate with Christina to handle

8 the hoteland the stuff that we were doing in Michigan.

9 And this goes back to my laughing earlier when you said, did | get paid? No, |

10 didn't get paid for anything | did from the campaign -- didn't get paid from the campaign.

11 And! had an extremely difficult time just getting reimbursements and taking care of

12 things like this.

13 We were on the way to Michigan, or, you know, the legal team -- there's Giuliani,

14 me, | think Christina was there, Jenna was there, Katherine, maybe one or two more, and

15 Idon't know the numbers. We needed two cars, we needed hotels, we needed all this

16 stuff. We're getting in the air, and we have nothing organized. There was nobody on

17 the ground in the campaign that was assisting us. It was getting frustrated. | was

18 getting frustrated. And I sent that to Meadows

19 1 can't say whether he responded to me or not. | don't know. ~ But --

0 Q And, to be clear, | don't believe we have a response. ~ So, totally

21 understand

2 My question, though, is stil and | understand there's a different interpretation

23 there at the last sentence. But you're still asking Mr. Meadows -- or saying that, you

24 know, we don't have credit card or authorization for logistics. So why is Mark Meadows

25 in the position to get this text as opposed to somebody else?
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1 A Well, somebody's got to go to the campaign and tell them

2 Q And would Mr. Meadows

3 A I mean, the campaign is taking care of ths stuff, ight? Somebody. And,

4 youknow, I reached out to Glassner. There was somebody else that | reached out to as

5 well can't remember the name. It wasa campaign person.

s All! was looking for was Meadows to call the campaign and tell the to get back

7 tous togetto Christina. Because, at the end of the day, we're, like we're going

8 airborne, we're on the way to Michigan in the middle ofthis thing.

9 And, to give you an idea of the frustration, | wound uppayingfor al tis. | paid

10 forall this stuff and put it on my credit card and was later reimbursed.

n Q Okay. Weare goingto talk about that

2 1 do want to ask you about Christina Bobb, though. So she's, my understanding

13 is, a Newsmax reporter or OAN reporter who jumped over to the campaign to help out.

14 Isthatright? Ortothe legal team to help out?

15 A Ibelieveso. | don't know what her deal was before she came tous. |

16 don't know what she was doing. But she did work with the campaign, with the legal

17 team.

18 Q Doyouknowifshe's a lawyer?

19 A Excuse me?

1) Q Doyouknowif she's a lawyer?

2 A Yes,sheis. Well, believe shes. I believe she is.

2 Q Was she performing legal functions for your team?

2 A she was coordinating affidavits, collecting affidavits. She was doing — in

24 my opinion, she was doing a bunch of legal work for the mayor.

2 a okay.
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1 J #1 guess i stop there to seeifanybodyhas anyquestionsabout
2 what we've covered.

3 Eo, thank vouIEE
4 I Very ood.

s oI
s Q Alright. Sol dowant to move on and pick up alte bit
7 Are you aware that, at some point, individuals, volunteers, paid or otherwise, with

8 the campaign were reaching out to State legislators about decertifying the results of the

9 election -- and this would've been later in December--or having alternate electors

10 appointed?
u A Uknowthosewere discusdons, Ion know sbout pecs ithe campeign
12 that would've done that. Or, specifically, | don't remember that. But| know that was a

13 constant discussion based on the things that we're finding.

1 Q Okay. And specifically on the issue of having alternate electors meet and
15 send up votes for Trump, what do you remember about that?

16 A Iremember people talking about it. But don't quote me, because|

17 don't-stl, to this day, | don't gett. 1 don't understand, you know, the
18 constitutionality of how it works, other than sitting through briefings with Jenna Ellis and

19 others. once heard Eastman, you know, walk through the Constitution on tht topic
0 But, yous knew, th was 3 constant conversation based on the fraud and the
2a improprieties that people were finding.

2 Q Okay. And do you know when this first came up, th idea of having
23 alternate electors vote for Trump?

2 A Noldontt-- ro.
2 1 mean, you know, that conversation was think the conversation esly got hat
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1 and heavy, if you wil, in the aftermath of Pennsylvania. And the reason being is

2 because there was -- you know, | don't know what the President's margin was in

3 Pennsylvania, but when they determined or they came away believing that there were

4 more than 600,000 ballots that were not viewedby a Republican monitor, that threw

5 everybodyintoa frenzy. And they were, like, you know, thisis - it's way too much, it's

6 gotta stop, somebody's got to look atit. So think the conversation started there.

7 Q Okay. When you say "it's way too much" and "somebody's got to look at

8 it," you're talking about the alleged improprieties themselves or just the, generally, we've

9 gotto go with another rep here?

10 A No, Ithinkit's the impropriety, right? You know, there's over 600,000

11 ballots that didn't have a Republican monitor. And they were looking at thestuff that

12 happened in Philly where they couldn't even get a court order enforced. You know, it

13 was that kind of stuff that they were concerned with, and a bunch of other stuff that they

14 pulledoffthe secretary of State's website.

5 Q Isee. Okay.

16 Can you pull up exhibit 50, please? And exhibit SO is a tweet,| believe, that you

17 sent

18 Yeah. This is your tweet from December 14th, which is the date that electors, as

19 wellas alternate electors, met in several States. And you say, "HISTORIC AND

20 UNPARALLELED PA, GA, MI, WI, AZ, NV, and NM all had GOP electors cast votes for

21 @realDonaldTrump. That preserves @POTUS' right to remedy fraud with his own

2 electors.

23 Did you write this tweet, or did somebody write it for you?

2 A 1-no, I would bet | wrote it. And it had to be in the aftermath of one of

25 these meetings.
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1 a okay.

2 A What's the date on that?

3 Q December the 14th.

4 A Okay. Alright. Goahead.

5 Q Sowhydidyou see thisashistoricand unparalleled?

6 A Idsayit's historic and unparalleled because of the stuff that we were

7 finding. And I've got to be honest, guys: What | believed then, | believed there was

8 overwhelming improprieties, like that Pennsylvania 600,000 number. But think the

9 election fraud and the voter fraud, I think it was substantial, based on what | was seeing.

10 Some of the documents | gave you, nonprivileged, one of the documents outlines

11 all of the things that we were finding in the various States. If you're sitting on myend

12 and you're looking at al this stuff, all the stuff that we found in Pennsylvania or

13 Georgia ~ in Georgia, you know, it's - Georgia, to me,i indicative of what could've

14 happened had we had more time.

15 Because much of the stuff that we found or we anticipated finding or that we

16 werelooking at in Georgia over the past 12 months, a lot of that stuf has come to

17 fruition. Alot of that stuff has been confirmed. We didn't confirm it at the time. We

18 werelookingatit. We thought aboutit. We thought there were, you know -- based

19 on what we were seeing, we thought there was substantial fraud. ~ But, in the last

20 12 months, you know, whether it's the, you know, concealing of ballots, whether it's the

21 dropboxes that was recently exposed, theres a number of investigations in Georgia that

22 have gone onover the lastyear and confirmed much of the things that we were talking

23 about.

2 a okay.

2 A That's what | believed then, but | believe that much more today than |did
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1 then

2 Q Okay. Allright. And we are going to walk through that document. |

3 thinkyou're talking about that strategic communications plan, if I'm not mistaken, and

4 others. We are going to walk through that.

5 1 just want to know, did you have anything to do with coordinating or know about

6 coordinating these meetings of alternate electors who sent their votes up for Trump?

7 A No. Co--no.

8 Q Youonly found out afterthefact?

° A No. Idon't think -- I've got to be honest. don't 1 think that

10 coordinatingthe elector stuff, that was talked about probably - | think | said

11 this probably in the aftermath of Pennsylvania, but it really got focused on later as a

12 number of these States - the more evidence that we collected, the more information

13 that we collected thatwe were investigatingand the more that people were calling for

14 special sessions to extend the time to conduct investigations, the more that went on, the

15 more the electors were talked about,

16 Q Okay. Soyou said, just to unpacka litle bit of that, "coordinating the

17 electors." Was somebody taking a point on that issue? Who was the leading the

18 coordination of electors?

19 A I don't think Idon'tthink that wasus.

20 Q When you say it's not "us," do you mean the legal team?

2 A Yeah, the legal team. | don't think it was the legal team. You know,

22 Giuliani talked about it constantly. Jenna Ells talked about it at every hearing. She's

23 the one that walked all these legislators through the process and through the.

24 Constitution. But, at the end of the day, | don't think it was Giuliani leading the charge.

25 1justdon'tthink.
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1 a okay.

2 AI could be wrong, but | don't think so.

3 Q Do you knowwho Mr. Giuliani was talking to about these and where he was.

4 getting information about this?

5 A You know, everybody has focused on Eastman because Eastman came to

6 D.C.and met with him, but Giuliani and a numberofother people spoke to - | don't know

7 the names, buta bunchof constitutional lawyers, like, al over the country. When they

8 spoke to Eastman, that was around the time they were talking to, | want to say, three or

9 fourother constitutional experts, right, around the Nation, you know, asking about these

10 issues

u Q  Doyou know who they were, the names of those people?

2 A Honestly, I don't know. And | only know Eastman because he came - you

13 know, we had him there for a couple days in D.C.

1 a okay.

15 A Ididn't know him before that.

16 a Okay.

1” And, Mr. Kerik, just to make sure I'm being clear on my end, I'm not so much

18 talking right now about the legal basis or constitutional theory behind the alternate

19 electors; more of the mechanics. As your tweet points out, alternate electors met in

20 those seven States. And I'm just do you know anything about how those meetings

21 were coordinated, the paperwork? Was there somebody who was dealing with that?

2 A Ido not know,other than to say, | think -- | think the primary coordination

23 would bein the States.

2 Q The States?

2 A Yeah, | would think it would be in the States.
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1 a okay.

2 A Because that was the focus, right? That's what everybody was talking

3 about, inthose States.

4 Q  soafollowuptothatis,| know, for example, Kelli Ward, I believe,isthe

5 Arizona GOP chair, or was at the time out in Arizona, and | think she was also one of these

6 alternate electors. | mean, does that namering a bell as

7 A Yes

8 Q having anything to do with this?

9 A don't know fit has to do with this. ~ Kelli Ward, | know the name. |think

10 Imetherin Arizona. | can't say what she was doing. | know she was connected to the

11 campaign. She talked to the campaign. And she talked to the mayor on a number of

12 occasions.

13 a okay.

14 Allright. And Il justpull up --

15 A She wasat that hearing, that hearing in Arizona.

16 a okay.

7 A Ithink she was at the hearing in Arizona. | think.

18 Q Can you pull up exhibit 32, please?

19 So exhibit 32 are going to be some of these alternate elector certificates. And |

20 justwant to see if you recognize them, if you know anything about theircreation, kind of

21 along the lines that wewere just discussing.

2 A Okay.

23 Q  Iilhave you scroll down past this. So this, so starting here, these are from

24 Arizona. They're addressed to various people. And if you could scroll down a tle bit,

25 thisis from Nancy Cottle, electoral college in Arizona.
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1 And then these are certificates, if you stop there. "WE, THE UNDERSIGNED,

2 being thedulyelected and qualified Electors for President and Vice President of the

3 United States of America from the State of Arizona" certify and then go to the bottom
4 of this page —- that they're transmitting votes on behalf of these alternate electors for

$ former President Trump and former Vice President Pence.

6 Does this document lookfamiliar? Do you feel like you've ever seen this or
7 something like this before?

8 A Iwasgoingto-that came from me?

9 Q  Itdidnot come fromyou, Mr. Kerik.

10 A Oh. Iwasgetting nervous because|was goingtosay, |

1 Mr. Parlatore. | did't sip it in there, Bernie. Don't worry.
12 [Laughter.]

13 Mr. Kerik. No, |--no. |don't rememberseeing this. | don't remember, not

16 thati~ just don't remember seeing this.
15 oI:
16 Q Do you remember anybody, maybe Jenna Ellis or somebody else, working on

17 paperwork for alternate electors to use?
18 A Honestly, no.

19 Q Okay.

2 A mean, they talked about it all the time. | just don't remember- see,
2a something like this, if this was being prepared byus or Jenna wasdoing that, | think |

22 wouldve seenit, atleast in passing, to get it to the mayor. | just look, I'm not saying it
23 didn't, but | don't remember it.

24 Q Yeah. Okay.

25 So, to follow up on talking about it all the time, this, as you've mentioned, John
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1 Eastman and some of the others, Jenna Ells, this seems kind of January-6th-focused,

2 right? Because on January th,the theory is that the Vice Presidenti standing there in

3 the joint session of Congress opening electoral certificates. And, by one theory, if he has

4 options, a competing set, one for now President Biden, one for former President Trump,

5 he can choose among those and choose what to do with them, whether count certain

6 ones or delay certification at all.

7 50 this seems — this idea ofalternate electors that you said everybody's been

8 talking about all the time seems very January-6th-focused. Did January 6th and the joint

9 session of Congress come up in these discussions about electoral certificates?

10 A The certificates? | don't remember anybody talking about certificates.

1 Q Allright. Tobe more clear, alternate votes?

2 A The topic came up a number of times. And that was the purpose of

13 reaching out to Eastman and these other attorneys, whoever they were, that they would

14 takto. The topic, yes, I remember. The certificates, | just don't remember.

15 Q Okay. And what were the conversations about January 6th like?

16 A I've got to be honest, you know, January 6th, to me, it really - as much as it

17 wasanissue for, you know, a lot of people, for me, | wasn't focused much on January 6th,

18 me personally.

19 I believed, as | said earlier, | believed then as | do now, there were substantial

20 improprieties and overwhelming fraud and abuse. And | thought, no matter what

21 happens on January 6th, ifwe get time, if we have enough time, we're going to find the

22 evidence, we're going to get to the bottom of a number of these things, and then there'll

23 bea process to remedy the outcome, you know?

2 Nobody can say -- | can't say -- nobody can say whether the things we were

25 lookingat at the timewould've overturned the election or not. ~ But it was my job and
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1 themayor's job to get to the bottom of it, and that's what we were trying to do. So my

2 focuswasdoing just that.

3 So the January 6th stuff, | heard the conversations. I'm not an attorney. | don't

4 know anything about the electors and how that stuff works, other than what I've heard,

5 youknow, Jenna and thepeople talk about it. ~ But if you asked me today, | couldn't tell

6 you, because it's you know, | was focused onother things.

7 Q Okay. Fair enough. Iunderstand you're not a lawyer and there are some

8 complicated constitutional legal issues there. But is it your understanding that this was

9 topreserve an option for the Vice President on January 6th as he countselectoral votes?

10 A Tomy memory, to my recollection, the one thing | remember is and |

11 could I'm going to screw this all up. You had to have a Member of Congress and you

12 had to have a Senator you had to have a Member of the House and a Senator from the

13 State, is what | remember or what | think | remember, you had to have one of each, that

14 protests or, you know, claims, you know, there'sa problem withtheirelection, in order

15 for the Vice President to kick it back or ask for more or whatever the case may be. Now,

16 that could be wrong, but that's what| kind of remember.

7 And that was the focus. They were looking at the sx States - orwhateverthe

18 numbers. They were looking at the six States where the alleged fraud at the time was

19 overwhelming enough and the numbers were skewed enough that people believed,

20 strongly believed, that a further investigation would've resulted in a victory for Trump

21 versus Biden. And that's what they were trying to get to,

2 They were basically running out a clock or running out of time to get to that finish

23 line, soto speak. Anda partofthat had to do with the end run, the end game; it had to

24 do withthe Vice President. | didn't understand it at the time. | understand it less

25 today.
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1 But, like | said, my focus was continuing the investigations.

2 Q Yeah. Okay. Allright. No, fair enough.

3 Partofthe end game, just to use your words, or end runorend game, whatever

4 phrase you used, was having the Vice President there on January 6th with options

5 available. Is that fair?

6 A Ithink the primary option was ~ it would have only beenif the States, the

7 individual States, would have had the courage to stand up and call the numbers, what

8 they were at the time.

9 And I've said this - I've said this publicly a number of times. | believed this then,

10 andl believe this now. | believe that the election was stolen. This is my personal

11 opinion.

2 a sure

13 A Ibelieve that the election was stolen. |believe that the fraud, the

14 improprieties, whatever you want to call them - strongly believe that Donald Trump

15 would have won if thatstuffdid not happen.

16 But | also strongly believe that's not why Joe Biden's sitting in the White House.

17 Joe Biden s sitting in the White House, in my belief, because there are Republican

18 legislators or electors or whatever you call them, whoever they are, that didn't have the

19 courage to stand up and look at the real numbers or at least, at least, cal for those special

20 sessions orcall for extensions to finish investigations to get to the bottom of the

21 numbers. Based on what we were looking at then, it was overwhelming.

2 So how do you move on when you have this stuff staring you in the face? And

23 that's what we had. This is my opinion.

2 Q Yeah

2 A And that's - you know, I'm probably talking too much, but
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1 Q No, that's fine. So why is that linked in your mind to these alternate

2 electors who sent out votes for Trump to the Vice President?

3 A Because|think ~ | think the bottom line is, you know, those State legislators,

a the Members of the House and Senate, all they had to do was say, to my

5 understanding -- and | may have this wrong -- all they had to do was say: Give us more

6 time. Holdon. Giveusmoretime. Send itbackfor 10 days. Give us 10daysto

7 look atthat thing in Pennsylvania.

8 Let's go to the secretary of State in Michigan, who sent out an actual memo to all

9 the board of electors in Michigan to delete the evidence -- "All the election evidence,

10 delete it from your files” -- when everybody knows that's a Federal violation of the law.

11 Theyre supposed to be held for 22 months. She ordered everybody to delete t. Okay.

12 Well, that'sa problem.

13 So give us time to look at that, get the real numbers, look at the stuff in

14 Pennsylvania. You know, that's what ~ that's what | wouldve been focused on.

15 Q Okay. And having the alternate electors would allow that extra time. Is

16 that what you're saying? | mean, | just want to

7 A Ithink. Youknow

18 Q Right.

1 A like said, youre asking me, you know, these constitutional questions. |
20 don'tknow. Youknow,|dontgetit. |don'tunderstandit. But that's my you

21 know, I'm thinking of what | would be doing and focused on.

2 Q Okay. That's our understanding.

23 A Right.

2 Q Okay. Alright. Igotit

2 I | ink this would be a good time, because you've now talked about
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1 them foralittle while and | see[llllhas his camera on, if he has some questions.

2 oI:
3 Q Yeah. Iwanttojump in on that, Mr. Kerik, and talk about, sort o, the
a allegations that you pursued, the evidence that you found. We've talked a lot about,

5 sort of, this overwhelming sort of fire hose of information that you were all trying to sort

6 through and where you landed.
7 So can we dig ina little bit on some of the specifics there? | know you've

8 mentioned a few things as we've talked.

9 A Uh-huh.

10 Q  Letmestart—
1 Mr. Parltore.  (Inaudible] being, of cours, thata lot of the specifics are the
12 privileged material. So
5 Jchats one of th things — wel ort of ~ want fo get fothat.
1 oI
15 Q  Butlet me talk first about, just generally, your overall impressions that |

16 think overjust the last couple of minutes youve shared.
w It sounds like you were of the belief that there was overwhelming fraud and abuse
18 in connection with the election. Is that correct?

1 A Yes
2 Q And when you say that you can't say whether things wouldve overturned
2a the election, what do you mean by that?

2 A Well, what | mean by that is, you don't know until it's over, right? You

23 don't know until the investigation's concluded. You don't know until you have a

24 conclusive finding.
2s Based on what we had at the time, it was overwhelming. ~ Based on what | was
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1 seeingat the time and hearing at the time and looking at, it was overwhelming.

2 As! sit here today and | think about Georgia and I think about Michigan and | think

3 about Wisconsin, therearethings that we were looking at then, we basically we ran out

4 oftime.

5 When you look at someofthe documents, that one document that we talked

6 about, that strategic communications piece, all that suff that's in the back, that's what

7 we were lookingat up to then. Those numbers are the numbers we had access to.

8 Those numbersare the numberswe were finding.

9 But, at the end of the day, you know, come January 6th, you know, it all slowed

10 down. Tome, I got tobe honest, January 6th was just another dayafter the rally, and,
11 youknow, lets keep doingwhatwe were doing. Other people didn't agree.

2 But, for me, as I it here today and| look at what's been found in Georgia, in

13 Avizona, in Wisconsin, there's a number of things that have substantiated things we were

14 lookingat. Sothe--

15 a cani-

16 A bottomline i, we just ran outof time

7 Q Well okay. So that's what | want to understand better.

1 1 mean, we started the day talking about your belief that you didn't have the

19 opportunity to fully investigate the allegations that were put before you. Is that

0 correct?

2 A Yes

2 Q  Youalso say, though, that there was overwhelming fraud and abuse. Do

23 youmean that you believe that the allegations

2 Mr. Parlatore. What he said was he believes there was overwhelming fraud and

25 abuse. He didn't say it affirmatively that there was.
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1 ovI

2 Q Okay. You believe there was overwhelming fraud and abuse. Do you

3 mean there's overwhelming evidence of the fraud and abuse, or just that the allegations

4 are so substantial that that would be overwhelming and would result in a stolen election?

5 A No, the allegations. ~|just said it wasn't conclusive.

6 The things we were looking at was ~~ nobody canlook at those numbers, you

7 know -- you've got a secretary of State of Pennsylvania that takes their data and puts it

8 online. It's their information, it's their data, right? We took that information. We

9 putitintoa database. We create the parameters of how we want to look at it. And

10 we determine that the secretary of State, in their database, has that 25,000 ballots were

11 received on January 3rd, but they were -- you know, they were received on January Sth,

12 when they went out on January 4th.

13 Well, that's impossible. ~ Everybody knows that's impossible. ~ Those ballots

14 didn't go out on the 4th or on the 3rd and come back on the next day. That's

15 impossible. It's not going to happen.

16 a Okay.

1” A You can't have 8,000 people that not only voted that were dead but they

18 actually applied for absentee ballots. You have 1,000 of those people that live within a

19 two-block range ina number of apartment buildings. They're dead.

20 That kind of stuf, that's pretty substantial. ~ Some people may not think so. |

21 thinkso.

2 Q  Soletme stop you on that. So this is what | want to understand. The

23 allegation that 8,000 dead people voted is a substantial allegation. That's what you're

2 saying.

2 A Right. Ithinkso.
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1 Q  Andlagree withyou. Was there substantial evidence to support that

2 allegation that you came across?

3 A There was.

a Q What was the substantial evidence that

5 A The numbers - the numbers - you know, I'm using 8,000 as a number,

6 right? Idon't knowwhat the ultimate number was, but we actually had people -~and |

7 think, if fm not mistaken, think it’s in my documents. If t's not in my documents,

8 somebody has it somewhere.

9 We had somebody going back through the voter roll to basically identify the

10 deceased. By hand, they were doing this.

n Q Yes

2 A The problem is, we ran out of time, but they were doing t. Andthey were

13 finding exactly what was alleged. So

1 Q Letmegiveyou an exampleofthat.

15 So,if we couldpull upexhibit 74 and75.

16 1 believe the Trump campaign, during the time you were working on this

17 investigation, put out two press releases, ane regarding supposedly dead voters - I'm

18 calling them "dead voters," you know, people who voted who had previously died in

19 Pennsylvania and also in Georgia.

1) And the one we have ~ let me seeif can make that bigger. Yeah, can we scroll

21 downalittle?

2 So this is Pennsylvania. If we stop right there, November 11th. Is that

23 something did you play any hand in this press release?

2 A Idontthinkso. That's Veterans Day. don't think we had I can't say,

25 butldon't thinkso.
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1 Q  Canwe scroll downa ttle further?
2 Let me just stop right there, actually.
3 Does that — is this around the time that you were investigatingand looking into
4 whetherdead voters had - or dead folks had voted in Pennsyhvania?
s A Thisis November 11th. This was, like, 7, 8 days after the election. And
6 thisis the day after | went to that meeting with the President.
7 I can't say this came from us. ~ But | would say, that information was coming into
8 usatthetime. Itwouldve been --thisis my opinion. It would've beena litte carly,
9 forme, onthe dead voter thing. | don'tthinkwe had those numbers vet. And I'm not
10 sure where this came from. | don't think this came from us.
n Q Okay. Itcame from the campaign. 1 just did't know f that was
12 something that was you.
3 Can we sero down a ttle bit further,JP
1 Do you see there'sa name here, John Granahan?
15 Keep going.

16 And someone has pulled his obituary. There's a woman named Judy Presto.
w Keep going.
1 Elizabeth Bartman. Are thse folks ~ do you remember any of these names?
1 A No. Huub
2 a olay.
un Do you remember conducting any investigation well stop there on Ms.
22 Bartman. Do you remember conducting any investigation regarding supporting the
23 claim that Ms. Bartman, who had passed away in[I of lll, had somehow voted in

20 the 2020 election?
2s A Idon' remember the name, no.
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1 Q Okay. Did you do anything to investigate the claimofMs. Bartmanorany

2 other voter to determine whether they had in fact voted and registered for someone who

3 hadinfact died?

4 A don'tremember the name. No.

5 But here's what | can tell you. We took ast I don't know what State this was.

6 Iknow we took alistof the voters in the voter rolls that was listed in the voter rolls that

7 wasalleged to be dead, and we had a team of these guys, the analytical guys, go through

8 it, and they came back and identified what was real and what wasn't real.

9 Alotof this stuff had to do with voter rolls. Alot of this stuff had to do with

10 going back to the secretary of State's voter registration rolls. A problem was, a lot of the

11 secretaries of State pulled this stuff down and then they wouldn't give us access, which |

12 talked about earlier when | talked about having subpoena power. They wouldn't

13 cooperate.

14 But there was a substantial number of these typesofthings that we looked at, and

15 we had people that came back to us and said, yes, these people are dead. There's

16 substantial numbersofthem.

7 Q Yeah. Andwhat they did was, as numerous journalists and others have

18 pointed outand published their work since then -- what your researchers were doing was

19 running names of folks who had voted, maybe who were older, running their names, and

20 determining that someone with the same name and month of birth had died before the

21 election.

2 Do you understand that's what the research involved?

23 A lunderstand that could be the research involved. Do I believe that?

2 Q Well no. msorry. Thatwasa bad question. Is that what you

25 understood your team of researchers to have done, which is compare voters who -- run
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1 those names and see if there's a record of a person with the same name andmonthof

2 birth who predeceased the election or died before the election?

3 A That's possible.



2
2 (2:22p.m])

5 ofE—
4 Q And, for example, in Georgia, the Attorney General investigated 2,000 names

$ that were put forward, and they found that four people, four people who had died,

A—
7 being prosecuted by the Attorney General in Georgia.

8 Were you aware of that?

9 A No. But I've got to be honest with you, | wouldn't put much credence into

10 the Attorney General of Georgia, nor the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State is

11 thesame guy tat sid they had perfect section. He said ton "60 Minutes” He
12 bad-mouthed the President and everybody else, said he had a perfect election. And

13 that was probablywithin 5 days after he received a memo from his own auditor, a 25- or

A
15 Since then,the Attorney General and the Secretary of State have found -- or

16 they've initiated several investigations with regard to fraud, voter fraud and election

I —
18 So | don't -- you know, I'd have to disagree. | don't | wouldn't put anything

19 past the Attorney General, the Secretary of State, or the Governor of Georgia.

A
2a investigation of claims of dead voters are not to be trusted?

» A No. Vitioow. wantin,
23 Q Well, I'l tell you that on Ms. Bartman, you're correct, your people were

24 correct, this Elizabeth "Betty" Bartman did pass away well before the election.

25 Do you see there that she was loving mother of Bruce Bartman?
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1 A Okay.

2 Q Do youknow what happened to Mr. Bartman?

3 A Noidea

4 Q Do you know he was prosecuted for a felony —two felonies for falsely

5 submitting an absentee ballot on behalf of his deceased mother?

6 A Okay.

7 Q And he did it because he wanted to help the President, Mr. Trump?

8 A Okay.

9 Q How does that impact your concerns or your questions aboutwhether voter

10 fraud somehow, you know, resulted in the wrong result in the election?

1 A That one vote out of ~ that one ballot out of, you know, thousands, | don't

12 knowifit would impactit. But, you know, it would be taken into consideration, | guess.

13 Q The other people were alive. The other people that you claimed had

14 passed away were alive.

15 Let's go to the next exhibit, exhibit 75

16 A Hangon. We can do this all day, but, you know, | would -- never mind.

7 Go ahead.

18 Q Okay. Well, the reason I'm going through this - I'm not going to go

19 through all 4,000 dead voters that you allege, but my point is thatmakingan allegation

20 that there are 8,000 dead voters in certain States certainly is a substantial allegation.

21 I'mwondering what efforts were made to confirm that that was accurate, that the

22 allegation wastrue. Because those who have fact checked it since last year have found

23 thatin the vast majority of cases, the vast majority, the people were either stil alive, or in

24 the few cases where people were voting for someone else, it turns out they were Trump

25 supporters.
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1 A Okay. Wellthat's what you're saying, okay.

2 a Yes

3 A Andl'm not

a Mr. Parlatore. Isn't that exactly the point, though?

B Mr. Kerik. Well, hold on. Hold onJl because that's exactly where I'm going.

6 1 know, you know, that's what you're saying, and | give it I'll take your word for

7 it, butit took them a damn year to find out. It took them a year. Everything we were

8 doingwe did within6weeks to 7 weeks

9 50 nobody can tell me that | didn't have a right to believe that what we were

10 looking at was a valid allegation, or valid allegations, not to mention I'm taking your word

11 foritonthese things here.

2 But sill, personally, | don't believe it. | don't believe it.

13 a okay.

1a A Thatbeing said, its beena year. I'sbeenayear. What we were doing

15 had to be done within literally 6 weeks.

16 Q And I'm not criticizing. Im not doubting the challenges that you faced.

17 You said you didn't have subpoena power. You didn't have an army of folks that you

18 were thinking you might have.

19 Vm just asking you if Im just trying to understand what investigation went into

20 the allegations and what evidence backs up the allegations because this is one

21 example we'll go through others -- where the allegations, it turns out, might not have

22 beenaccurate. And I'm not blaming you for that. I'm just asking you whether you

23 would acknowledge that that's a possibilty.

2 A Well the allegations, in some cases, may be accurate or inaccurate. At the

25 time we were using every resource we had available, which was extremely limited.
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1 And we were using the databases from the State governments. Sothat's where we

2 were going, and we were doing the best we could at the time, given the staff we had and

3 the lackofresources and subpoena power,
4 Q Okay. Would you -- so at some point before January 19th, let's say, so

5 before President Trump left office, you came to the conclusion that the election was

6 stolen, the 2020 election was stolen?
, Aves
8 Q And you believed that widespread fraud had altered the outcome of the

9 election?

10 A Right.

u Q Andithe evidence you hd s some of the evidence tat you've talked about
12 today; the affidavits you received, right?

13 A Right.

u Thedata that yourfolks youtalkedabout Mr. Waldron's team offolks
15 going through public data - or, you know, public source information, for example, the

16 voter rolls and death records, and so forth, right?

uv A ght
18 Q What else did you have in terms of evidence?

1 Wr. Baratre, Youre asking him togothroughallthe privieged stuff?
PB) J skin or, ves, what evidence you came actos that convinced
2 you that the 2020 election had been stolen?

2 Mr. Parlatore. And, again, that's —all of thestuff that they were doing in the

23 investigation, that's, you know, in the privilege files, which, again, if the committee

24 wants -- you know, the privilege waiver is easy to perfect and we really want to turn

25 over mean, youve asked some questions here about things they were looking at at
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1 the time that you say was disproven later. And if that's true, that's great. This is the

2 stuff that they had at the time and, really, that's kind of the goal of the committee is to

3 take these things or should be the goal of the committee to take the things that they.
4 had at the time, make sure that they're fully investigated. If it turns out that

$ they're -- some are substantiated, some aren't, to have some kind of certainty, that's

6 great
7 But, you know, obviously because all of the other stuff is privileged, as much as |

8 want to give it over to you, absent the privilege waiver, we can't really go through a

9 detailed step by step of everything that's in the privilege folder.

10 IE O'ov. Cone bringup exhibit 787 And then dowant to respond
1 tothat. Solet mejustaska fewquestions around that, Tim. I'm not going to you
12 know, I'll respect that claim, but | do want to understand it better.

13 ovIE
1 Q So, Mr. Kerik is there information thatsupports the allegation or your
15 contention that the election was stolen that you have in your possession that you have

16 not shared with the Select Comittee?
w A No. Iveghenyou everything! have
18 Mr. Parlatore. Except for the privilege stuff.

1 eh ih

2 oI
21 Q But except for the privilege stuff is what I'm getting at, there's information

22 thatis not being presented or provided to the Select Committee that you believe
23 supports the claim that the election was stolen?

2 A Ithink there's things that Ve already given you that would lead anyone with
25 an objective mind to believe that the election was stolen. But what | would say is that
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1 we didn't -- although we didn't have time to conclude the investigations we were doing,

2 the subsequent investigations by the press and through lawsuits in Georgia, and Arizona,

3 and Wisconsin, think there's prety substantial information right now tht you know,
4 that could overturn parts of the election.

$ The bottom line is we didn't have the time --

. Q Understood, understood.
7 But | want to go back to something you started with. You said you did give us

8 information that you believe proves that the election was stolen. Is that the 53

9 documents that were produced, or something other than that?

10 Mr. Parlatore. He didn't say he gave you information that proves -- let's pause

11 here because, obviously, this is a voluntary interview, and | feel like we're starting to get

12 intoa more argumentative stance here.
13 And, you know, he gave you thethings that are not privileged. There's a lot

14 more information that he has thats prvieged, which is all of the evidence and
15 everything that they processed at the time that he wantstogive to the committee but,

16 for obvious reasons, the committee has chosen not to perfect the privilege waiver so that

7 weamtgveitioyon
18 If you want to kind of go through allof those things andthen just cross-examine

19 Mr. Kerik on whether something was proven or disproven later, that's not really a

20 valuable useofour time. You know, what we're talking about is, at the time that he was

2a doing this, what they believed, what information they had that they can discuss that's not

2 priviegsd.
23 So if we want to, you know, kind of reguide this voluntary interviewback to that

24 and away from this argumentative line, that would be preferable.

= I ve! mauestion, though, to Mr Kerik was whether he has
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1 information in his possession, produced or not, that proves that — that substantiates his

2 conclusion. And he started his answer — let me finish. Let me finish.

3 Mr. Parlatore. We've already stated

a IEE ct finish. Let me finish, please.

5 Mr. Parlatore. Go ahead.

5 I ct re finish

7 Mr. Parlatore. Go ahead.

8 [I He started his answer by saying, | think what | gave you already

9 provesit. And then he said some other things. And | was going back to that statement

10 byhim. That's all was trying to do.

1 Mr. Kerik. ~Solet me clarify. Okay.

2 We've given you documents that are privileged and nonprivileged. In either,

13 would say there is ~ there was overwhelming evidence of - in my opinion,ofalleged

14 fraud and improprieties. That's what we were looking at.

15 1am of the opinion today that much of that has been substantiated, or a lot of it

16 has been substantiated over the last year. We didn't have time to conclude it. | can't

17 say what the conclusions would have been, but a lot of this information came directly

18 from the various States.

19 Um, you know, we dealt with t the best way we could under the circumstances,

20 and that's my belief.

2 oI
2 Q Okay. Andlam not Iam not trying to quarrel with that. I'm trying to

23 gettoyourattorney's point of let's get that information, and then if we want to talk

24 aboutitand hash it out, and so forth, we can. ~ But | want to understand what we have

25 andwhat we don't have.
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1 Now, | don't mean in terms of described stuff that you haven't given to us. ~ So let

2 mejustgobackto that.

3 There is - and if we couldputthe document back up on the screen and then scroll

4 downjustalittle bit

5 You can stop right there.

6 So, this s the President's statement from, | think, late last year, and he says that

7 what the witch hunt ~ he's calling this a witch hunt, the unselect committee is

8 demandingisa massive trove of evidence of voter fraud.

9 Do you agree - and, again, I'm not talking about what you gave us versus not gave

10 us, but does there exist a massive trove of evidence of voter fraud?

u A Yes.

2 Q And you have that inyour possession?

13 A What have in my possession is what | believe is voter fraud is allegations

14 of voter fraud and improprieties, yes.

15 Q I'm not talking about allegations. I'mtalking about evidence.

16 Do you have evidence that supports the allegations of voter fraud, a massive trove:

17 of evidence?

18 A Yes. Ifi-yeah. Ifihad--theseareallof the allegations that we were

19 lookingat, ves. And if had the time and the wherewithal now to do it, much of this

20 stuff much of thestuffin here has already been confirmed through other investigations.

2 Q  Itake it from your answer, then, that you're saying that you didn't have the

22 time and the resources to develop the evidence to support the allegations completely.

23 Is that a fair characterization?

2 A some.

2 Mr. Parlatore. | think the issue here maybe just standardofproof. You know,
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1 when you say prove,I think what we're talking about is what they had at the time was

2 certainly enough to give probable cause that would have led to a whole bunch of other

3 investigations. Does he have enough that would prove it beyond a reasonable doubt?

4 Ofcoursenot. Does he have enough to prove it by probable cause that should cause

5 DOJto doafurther investigation which, you know, according to you, some investigations

6 havebeendone? Yes.

7 S01 think that that's — when you say prove, you may be talking about two

8 different standards here.

9 I Ve! okay. Let me probe on that alittlebitwith Mr. Kerik.

0 oI
1 Q So you heard what your counseljust said. | mean - and you've been in law

12 enforcement fora longtime. You know the difference between probable cause, beyond

13 areasonable doubt, irrefutable.

1a Tell me, the evidence that you gathered -- and I'm not ~ I'm not casting any.

15 aspersions on the fact that - you know, based on the fact that you only had a certain

16 amount of time and all of that. But based on what you were able to do, do you

17 have in yourview, do you have irrefutable evidence of voter fraud that was sufficient to

18 change the outcome of the election?

19 A Based on what we collected, based on what | saw, based on what we had at

20 the time and I have not gone into this since — | believe what we had was substantial

21 evidence of voter fraud,

2 Q Okay. Iused the term "irrefutable." Let's start I want to go down the

23 line of the different burdens that Mr. Parlatore was mentioning.

2 Did you have irrefutable evidenceof voter fraud sufficient to change the outcome

25 ofthe election, inyourview?
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1 A Ican't saywhat would have changed the outcome of the election. | can't

2 saythat

3 Q Ahh, good point. And | understand.

a Actually, let me be more precise, because | understood you saying earlier that you

5 believed the election was stolen, but you weren't sure whether the outcome would

6 actually change

7 Mr. Parlatore. Time out

5 IE because other things had happened. Is that right?

9 Mr. Parlatore. Hold ona second.

10 We have never claimed to have irrefutable proof beyond a reasonable doubt.

11 Weve claimed to have probable cause. Soif what we're going to dos kind of go

12 through this -

5 IR Mo. Tim. im just asking the witness, Fm not - you've tested on
14 it ljustwant tohear what the witness has to say about it.

15 Mr. Kerik. just told you.

16 Mr. Parlatore. ~ But you're trying to question him on things that he's never

17 claimed,so

1 IE Then he can correct me.

19 Mr. Parlatore. Here's the thing. Obviously, this is a voluntary interview.

20 Ee

2 Mr. Parlatore. And 1 kind of expect a certain degree of courtesy and respect in

22 that, andit seems like what we're trying to do here now is to get into these, you know,

23 oh, gotcha questions and everything like as if we're playing to a jury, which is not really

24 thepurpose thatwe'redoinghere.

2 We have told you from the beginning that what we have is evidence that makes
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1 probable cause. If you want to go down this line | mean, | recognize that it may be

2 good for, you know, leaking segments of it later, you know, tothe media. But why don't

3 wefocus on what he'sactually claiming and -- this seems to be a waste ofourtime. So

4 can we move on to something that makes more sense?

5 I ve:h Well! thinkit's important, Tim, and | apologize if my tone is

6 creating the wrong impression. |just really do

7 Mr. Parlatore. It's the content of the questions

5 EE oy

9 Mr. Parlatore. It's the content of the questions. This is grandstanding to create

10 something that can be leaked to the media

u Eo
2 Mr. Parlatore. So I'm asking, for the purpose of a voluntary interview, if we

13 could move back to getting information from Mr. Kerik instead of trying to argue with him

14 and trying to get him to say, | don't have irrefutable evidence. He's already said that.

15 You know, we've kindof - he did not have sufficient time or resources to do an

16 investigation that would build that type ofa rock-solid case. They were trying to get

17 DOJand everybody else topick these things up, trying to get the electors, you know, an

18 extra 10 days so that that can be done.

19 Soto now just, you know, trying to beat him up on whether he's got irrefutable

20 evidence,this is a wasteoftime.

un Eo
2 Mr. Parlatore. And this is grandstanding. So can we move on to something

3 else?

2 J Vel, snot grandstanding, and | don't think t's waste of time.
2 Mr. Parlatore, It's -
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1 J det me explain. Let me explain why. I'm tying to understand
2 Mr. Kerik's view of the evidence and what he was finding. And you've characterized it a

3 certain way, and that may be what he believes. But | can tell you his public statements
a were contrary to what you're saying, and | want to understand what he's actually claiming

5 and what evidence he has to support those claims so that we can conduct the evaluation

6 thatyou're talking about
7 Mr. Parlatore. Okay. Ifyou have a public statement where he said there's

8 irrefutable evidence of fraud, then you can confront him with that. But, otherwise, let's

5 moveon
10 ok.
1 oI
12 Q Let mego back then to the issue. Without trying to characterize what

13 burden of proof or standard you think you've met, is there a massive trove of evidence

14 that you have that we don't yet have?
15 A No. Youhave--

1 Mr. Parlatore, Look, remember, we haven't turned over the privileged stuff
w Mr. Kerik, Right. Everything that | have, that | know |have, privileged or
18 unprivileged, is -- the unprivileged has been turned over. The privileged stuff isin a

19 privilege lock box.

2 Q And the privileged stuff, | assume the President has seen?

21 A Not --Ididn't give it to him now, but yes, |think, he's seen it.

2 Q And so when he says massive trove of evidence, do you think and
23 know you're not -- I'm not asking you to read his mind —- he's talking about some

24 privileged stuff that we don't yet have?

2s A Wel, you would havetoask thePresident, but
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1 Q Fair point.

2 A Yeah.

3 Q Okay. And was there anything preventing you or the team from producing

4 thatinformation prior to ~ the information that's not yet been introduced to us,

5 producing that prior to the certification of the electors or during the wholeprocess that

6 Mr. George was talking about?

7 A Say repeatthe question.

8 Q so this morning you talked about a lengthy process from the time you got

9 involved up andto January 6th or so. And I'm wondering whether the evidence that

10 you're - that you have, but that has not vet been produced, whether there was a reason

11 why the evidence wasn't brought forward or could not have been brought forward in that

12 time frame, the November to January time frame?

13 A Whatever we could produce, especially the affidavits, whatever we could

14 produce that would be helpful to those State legislators, we produced, to my

15 understanding.

16 IEE Okey. And, Tim, we can talk about the issue if stuff was produced

17 tothe State legislators, whether that would til be privileged and whetherwe could have

18 that. Iassume that's a discussion that you would engage in with us.

19 Mr. Parlatore. No. If it was produced to the State legislators, | agree that t's

20 unprivileged and I want to give it to you. ~The problem is | don't have that information,

2a so

2 [J

5 oI
2 Q Okay. Let's talk there's a document that you referenced earlier. | think

25 you said that therewas a document in what we had that sort of outlined everything that
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1 you were finding. Is that this — could we bring up exhibit 2 ~ thi strategic

2 communications plan? Is that the document that you're referring to?

3 A Yes, oneof them

4 Q If we could bring that up. ~ Hopefully

5 A Thisisn't everything we were finding, but there's things on here that we can

6 talkabout.

7 Q okey. Great.

8 Now this one, you have tobearwith me here because I've got --Is

9 helping, and he's the one that has the ability to scroll through. Sowe'll just try to find

10 thespots totalkabout.

1 Tell me about - did you participate in the preparation of this document?

2 A No.

13 Q Do youknow when it was prepared?

1a And I see it has a timeline of December 27th to January 6th. Was it prepared

15 around December 27th, if you know?

16 A Ibelieveso. think so.

7 Q Who prepared the document?

1 A Itwould have probably been Christina Bobb or Katherine Fries or one of

19 them

0 Q Was the — the document appears to lay outa strategic communications

21 plan. Is that something that you participated in discussions about in formulating that

2 plan?

2 A Yes

2 Q Tell me about when those discussionstookplace.

2 A They were continual discussions through for 6 weeks. This was —you
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1 know, this is a 10-day plan. It says, 10 days to execute the plan -- this plan and certify

2 president Trump.
3 The bottom line i, these things were being discussed everyday at some point
4 priortothe 10 days that we're talking about. So it was a continuous thing that went on.
5 Mr. Parlatore. Sorry. It's 2:45, so I've got -- we have to take a half hour break.

6 EE
7 I A right. Can we come back at 3:15 Does that work for you,
& Mr. Parlatore?
5 Mr. parlatore, Yep.

10 EE ich
1 Mr. Parlatore. All ight.
2 EE ov. Thankyou
1 Mr. Parlatore, Allright. Thank you.
1 (Recess)
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1
2 Bem
3 IE A rieht. Let's go back on the record. Its 3:24, and we are back
4 onthe record in the transcribed interview with Mr. Bernard Kerik

s and
5 [Ry

7 ovI

8 Q So, Mr. Kerik, when we left off, we were talking about exhibit 2, which we'll

9 bring back up on the screen, which is the strategic communications plan.

10 And | think you told me — forgive me if I'mmisdescribingthis, but that sort of the

11 general work that's laid out here, this planning, was going on forquite some time before
12 this document was actually created. Is that fair to say?

13 A Yeah, pieces of it.

1 Q Okay. Doyou know what the impetus and forgive me if Ive asked you
15 this already -- what the impetus was to sort of memorializeorcreate this plan or this

16 document?

7 AI think to basically ~ if 'm not mistaken, | think it was to basically present to
18 the legislators, the State legislators in each State, where the majority of improprieties and

19 allegations of voter fraud that we were coming across, make the presentations to them so
20 they were aware of it.
2 Q Okay. But guess what I'm asking is whether therewas some you were
22 kind of on that path for some time before late December, correct?

23 A Right.

2 Q And did sometingprompt the need or the idea that, well, you know, we
25 should lay this out in a concrete document, for example?
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1 A 1-if fm not mistaken, | think the catalyst was the timeline. ~ You know, it

2 saysJanuary 27th to -- | mean, December 27th to January 6th. That's probably the

3 10-day period, and they wanted to make sure that the State legislators and whomever

4 else they were going to talk to, Members of Congress, was awareofwhat we were finding

5 inthe various States.

6 Q Okay. Do you knowif this document - | think you said you think either

7 Christina Bobb or Katherine Friess was the primary author?

8 A Um, would assume one of them. | don't know who it was exactly. It may

9 have beensomebodyelse. | don't know. But | would assume one of them.

10 Q And was the plan adopted? And | don't mean that in a formal sense, but

11 was this something that was circulated among the team and people were working off of?

2 A remember the document. | remember seeingit. | think there were

13 meetings and calls to various legislators and Members of Congress with regard to what

14 we were looking at, what themayor wanted to focus on, as far as | can remember.

15 Q Okay. Imean, we'll walk through some of it. There's alotof sort of

16 tactical | think there may even be a section called tactics. I'm not sure. ~ But there's a

17 lotof discussion about things that should happen. I'm wondering whether that was

18 operationalized, and whether those steps or any of those steps were taken?

19 A Honestly,JB | don't rememberthat to be the case. | think there

20 were honestly, | don't remember that to be the case.

2 Keep in mind, the one thing I've realized as I've gone through someofthese, there

22 were there was a bunch of stuff that was documented, recommended, you know,

23 provided to the mayor, possibly provided to the President, recommendations. And

24 quite often sometimes, you know, it may be recommended, but, you know, it’s not signed

25 offonorit's not done.
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1 Q Well, that's kind of exactly what | was getting at, ight, whether this was one

2 ofthose that Ms. Fries or Ms. Bobb put this together, had some ideas, but then it just

3 sortof sat on the shelf and it wasn't really adopted or implemented.

a A lcan'tsay thatit was implemented. And the problem is and the reason |

5 saythatis | don't remembera full-blown, you know, okay, you know, let's everybody get

6 none room, here's what we're going to do, here's where we're going, here's why we're

7 doingit. Idon't remember that, although there's a bunch of stuff in here that we talked

8  aboutonadailybasis. Sol just | don't remember that to be the case.

9 Q Okay. Doyou have see - itlooks like you're looking down. Do you

10 havea hard copy of the document?

1 A Yeah, yeah

2 Q Perfect,because|think thatwill make iteasierthan trying toscroll on the

13 screen and find the stuffto talk about.

1a Soif you can turn to page 6 - well it's page 6 in my PDF. | assume it's that way.

15 onthe hard copyaswell.

16 A Goahead.

7 Q  And/'m looking at the key team members. It's about halfway down the

18 page

19 Do you see that?

1) A Yeah.

2 Q  Soyou've talked a lot about -- well, this morning [illllasked you a lot of

22 questions about who was on the team, and so forth. ~ ButI think it might be helpful just

23 torun through this section of it because there's some initials here.

2 On that frst line under "Key Team Members," obviously Mr. Rudy Giuliani. It

25 says the plan is run by BK and KF.
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1 Is that you and Ms. Friess?

2 A Right. | would imagine that's Katherine, right.

3 Q Okay. And how about media advisors, do you know who those initials refer

4 to?

5 A Boris, Boris Epshteyn probably. S81 don't know.

6 Q Could that be Steve Bannon?

7 A Could be, but | don't | mean, it could be. |don't | don't remember

8 havinga discussion with him about this. You know, | know there has been a lot - there

9 was alot of media reporting saying that he was a part of the team at the Willard Hotel.

10 And aslthink I've said publicly, | only remember him at the Willard, he stopped by for

11 luncha coupleoftimes. He wasn't likeafixture there.

2 So I'm not sure who that is. Could be, but I'm not sure.

13 Q Okay. Noone else comes to find in terms of who SB might be?

1a A SB, no, no.

5 Q And Ms. Friess or Ms. Bobb would be the best people to ask on that?

16 A Probably, yeah.

uv Q Okay. Serrano Public Relations team, who's that?

18 A Mark Serrano is the ~ he has a PR team in D.C. who was doing work for the

19 campaign.

20 Q Alright. Research team, CR and SP?

21 A Ihave noclue.

2 Q  Isthere someone named Christos, does that name sound familiar?

23 A Um, what was Conan’s last name?

2 Q  Ibelieve it was Conan Hayes. I'm aware ofa Conan Hayes.

2 A Christos -if youcan, tell me who Christos is.
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1 Q Im —Ican't help you with that one, but I have seen the name. And I'm

2 wondering whether that's the CP.
3 A CRyoumean? Right?

a Q CR lapologize. 1lostthe page.

5 A Yeah, I don't know I've actually looked at these before for some reason,
6 andl didn't knoweither oneof these, SP-

7 I 1 Kerik, could the CR, could thatbeChanel Rion? ~Areyou

8 familiarwith that name?
5 Mr.Kerik, No. Who's that?

0 Ivocnotfamiliar. That's alle can ask.
n Mr. Kerik, What'sthename?

2 EE Coe Ron
13 on

14 EE ion, 'm sorry.

15 Mr.Harris. She's acolleagueofMs. Bobb'satOAN.

16 I sc: reporter
7 Mr. Kerik, No, | know her, but I don't know her, but | know of her. ~ Honestly,

18 guys, don't know who that is.
1 o I
20 a okay.

n A SPeither. 1don't know - research team, | don't know.
2 Q Okay. Inyourmindwas there a researchteam?

2 A Our research team wasusually the analysts, Hayes and the other guy,
2 Todd

2 Q Sanders?
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1 A Conanand Todd.

2 Q Okay. Influencer outreach, TF, do you know who that is?

3 A Noidea

a The tech team is Phil Waldron for sure.

s Q  Gotit. Okay.

s A Peter Navarro team

7 Q Yeah. I mean, you've mentioned Mr. Navarro. You've mentioned

8 someone named Joanna that worked with him.

9 A Yeah.

10 Q Anyone else that you can think of that would be on that team?

n A 1-no. The only person ever dealt with there was Joanna Miller.

2 Q Right. Okay.

13 And then i rolls on to the next page, but it looks to be part of the same category

14 witha reference to Freedom Caucus members. Do you know who that refers to?

15 A Noidea.

16 Q Were there any, what you would call key team members who were

17 membersof the Freedom Caucus?

1 A Idon't even know what the Freedom Caucus is actually. No.

19 Q Okay. Were any MembersofCongress, partsofwhatyouwould consider

20 tobe key team members?

2 A Not that remember. |think|mentioned earlier,|don't really remember

22 dealing with themor talking to them. | know the mayor did from time to time. No,

23 not that would be a part of this. The local you know, when| look over here, local legal

24 teams in various States - no.

2 Q Okay. Soletme go backup to apologize.
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1 Go backupto the first page.

2 That describes some of the ~ you see about halfway down it says "Issues"?

3 A Yeah.

4 Q  Itsays, "Massive corruption in the election process led to a vote tally that is

5 fraudulent”

6 A Uhhh,

7 Q And then there's a seriesofbullet points underneath that

5 Is this section -- and | know you didn't create this document, but does this capture

9 sort of the key allegations that your team had been looking at, you know, in that time

10 frame up to December 27th?

1 A Dead people voting would be one. Underage people voting would be

12 another. Voters who voted numerous times, illegals, felons, things like that, yes, that

13 wasone. Allof these would be.

14 Q Can you see anything that's missing? You know, any of the -- what you

15 thought to be the key allegations of improprieties that aren't listed in those bullet points?

16 A Hold on 1second

FY Mr. Parlatore. Are you speaking just of this page or the next two pages as well?

18 I |think it's I'm in the section under "Massive corruption,” and then

19 itlooks like there's some bullet points on page 1, and then they roll into page 2, and

20 actually into page 3, yes.

2 Mr. Kerik. Yeah, that's what | was looking for.

2 So, you know, these are - these are some of them, yes, and it goes on to page 2,1

23 think My pages aren't numbered, but | would imagine I think | have them right.

24 Yeah, page 2, the mail-in ballots, Dominion machines, and then --

2 ©I
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1 Q The Dominion machines has a lot of subparts?

2 A Right. Page3-

3 Q  Andthen-

4 A Yeah. Thisisa pretty substantialbitof it, yes.

5 Q Can you think of anything -- and | realize I'm putting you on the spot a little:

6 bit, but can you thinkofany of the ~~ what you would consider substantial allegations that

7 aren'tincluded in the three pages of bullet points, roughly three pages?

8 A Notoff the top of myhead;but if | thinkof anythingaswe're looking, I'l let

9 youknow.

10 Q Great. Okay.

u And I don't know whenis the last time you looked at that document, but | wil tell

12 youthere are I mean, there are several pages after this that go through the various

13 States and talk about the claims in those States, and so forth. ~So there may be some we

14 come across that you would say you would put on that lst of substantial allegations, and

15 ifyou come across those, letme know.

16 A Okay.

uv Q  Soaftersortofgettingthrough those, there's asectionhere about what

18 works to prove the election numbers are right or wrong.

19 Do you see that? It's at the bottom of page 3.

20 A Holdon.

21 Yeah.

2 Q Did you write that section or have any part in writing that section?

23 A Witeit,no. Hold on 1 second.

2 Q sure.

2 A No. This section would have been written by Phil and - what was the other
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1 guy's name you asked me before?

2 Q I'm not sure | remember whichpart you're asking about.

3 A Um, Christos, Christos.

4 Q Yes

5 A Christos had something to do with, | think- if I've got the right guy, he had

6 something todowith the ballots, looking at the ballots - he had a - Ithink t's the right

7 guy. Hehad--he had technology that would lookat the ballots and be able to

8 determine the type of paper, the ink, folded, not folded, a bunchof the stuff that they

9 usedinthe Arizona audit. | think it was Christos that did that or was doing that for the

10 team orlookingatit.

u So I think him and Waldron may have been the guys that put this - wrote this

12 piecein here.

13 Q Okay. On that, let meask you - we didn'treally cover this this

14 morning ~ were there outside experts on election security issues that you consulted from

15 timetotimeaspartof your investigation work?

16 A Yeah. Wantedand not wanted. And what | mean by that is, you know,

17 for example, when we were lookingat the ballots, you know, how do we

18 determine — how do we determine the ballots in this location you know, they had an

19 influx of so many ballots, how can we scan those ballots - rescan those ballots to

20 determine whether they were real or not, whether they were preprinted, whether they

21 were premade, whether they were folded in folders.

2 Un, there were things like that that came up that we would -- we would, you

23 know, have Waldron or somebody like that reach out and find people that we needed.

24 But there was a ton of people that would, you know, call or send us notes, or whatever,

25 basically trying you know, I've got people to do thisorthat. So there was -- you know,
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1 wetalked toa bunch of people about different things.

2 Q Who's vetting the experts as they were coming in unsolicited?

3 A Soifithad to do with technology,i it had to do with data, things like that, it

4 would be - it would be Phil Waldron in those - that - not Conan or Todd, theotherguy,

5 seth

6 Q Oh, you didn't remember his last name, yeah.

7 A Ididn't ~1 never met — I don't think|met him, but | talked to him on the

8 phone anumber of times. If it wasstufflike that, it was him.

° If it was election law things, then it was, you know, constitutional attorneys that

10 they reached out to, that they contacted.

u If it was individual State law election issues, they would reach out to the

12 legislators in those States that we were in contact with or that the campaign may have

13 known, and we would get them on the phone and have them clarify whatever, or

14 recommendsomebody for us totalkto.

5 Q What about on technical issues involving the voting machines? | can

16 see and we're going to go through some of these in more detail,but there's reference

17 tothe Dominion machines and to Antrim County.

18 Did you work with experts to try and get a hand on those issues?

19 A Primarily that was Phil Waldron. And the inspection of the Antrim County

20 machines was done by Todd and Conan,

2 Q Okay. Was Doug Logan part of that?

2 A I don't even know his name. I'mnot sure.

23 Q Cyber Ninjas?

2 A Whowas he?

2 Q Cyber Ninjas.
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1 A Oh, that's why | know his name. Is that the guy from Arizona?

2 a Yes

3 A Honestly, I don't think he was. |met that guy inArizona, but|don'tthink

4 hewasinvolved here.

5 a Okay.

6 A Unless - unless Waldron brought him in.

7 a okay.

8 AI don't rememberhim prior to that.

9 Q Howabout Russell Ramsland,doyou know that name?

10 A Yes.

u Q Did he workwith you?

2 A He spoke um, he spokeat a couple of hearings, | think. He was doing a

13 part he was doing a substantial piece of his own investigation, |think.

1a Is he from Michigan?

5 Q He has - he's not from Michigan, but he was involved with a group called

16 ASOG, that's his company, that was involved in Michigan. Mr. Ramsland is from Texas.

1” A Ithink he was connected toPhil also, | think. Washe aState legislator at

18 onetime?

19 Q No.

20 A No?

2 Q Notas far as know.

2 A Allright. Maybe I've got the wrong - no, | know him, though. He was

23 involved in talking to us on a number of different issues concerning the machines and the

24 numbers, and | know he spoke - he spoke at a couple of different things.

2 Q  Gotit. Okay. Thankyou.
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1 After I'm scrolling down the document. I'm on page 4 now.

2 There's a messaging plan, and it's pretty specific about different, Il call them

3 talking points or well, | guess they are framed as questions, so questions that might be

4 asked of different people.

5 Do you see that?

6 A Holdon.

7 Yeah.

8 Q Do you know who cameupwith this partof the document, the messaging

9 questions?

10 A No. Itwould-no. Itcould have been Christina or Katherine. I'm

11 juste I'm judging that based on the questions.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know, were you consulted or did you talk about sortof what

13 the messaging--or the central objective of the messaging strategy should be?

14 A remember talking aboutit. | can't say this specifically, this document, but

15 remember talking about it at times.

16 Q Whos the target audience, in yourview,of the messaging strategy that the

17 team was putting together?

18 A Ithink 1 think what we were trying to do is get the legislators to focus on

19 their own numbers, get the legislators to focus on the information that we had at the

20 time. Also, to get the citizens of those communities, of those jurisdictions, put outa

21 wayfor them to understand what was going on; but primarily | think it was for the

2 legislators.

23 Q And see that that's - about halfway down on page 4, there's a bullet for

24 legislators and several questions for legislators. And I see that's the fist sort of

25 identified audience, right, in that section?
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1 A Right

2 Q  Andit doessaycitizens as well. What was the objective or what was the
3 point of trying to message citizens on these issues?

a A Togetthe citizens to hold their legislators accountable, to make them to do

5 theirjobs.
s Q And did you have an understanding as to how that was going to play out or
7 how thatwould happen?

8 A Well, I mean, like I said, | don't remember discussing this one — this specific
9 document, no. Butit would have been, you know ~ I say it would have been, you know,
10 through social media, through ads, through TV, through the way you get to the citizens to
1 campaign, to talkto the communities.

2 Q But how it was that the citizens would then have their voices heard, did you

13 have an expectation of how that would play out?
14 A No.

15 a okay.

16 Mr. Parlatore. Is the question you want to ask whether you were asking them to
17 gototheCapitol?

1s IE No just — well, let's move on. Let’ talk about that for a second.

19 oyIN

2 Q  Sothe page - page 5, there's ~ in al caps it says "Everyone," and then al

21 capsin bold, it says, "You cannot let America tself be stolenby criminals - You must take
22 astandand you must take it today."

2 D0 you know who wrote that?

2 A No.
2 Q Do you agree that that was part of the messaging that needed to come out
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1 of the Giuliani team?

2 A Um, the wording, maybe not. But | understand it, yeah.

3 Q Okay. And doyou what do you interpret that to mean?

4 A You have to fight for your election. You have to hold your legislators.

5 accountable, make them dotheir jobs, make them conduct these investigations.

6 There's just off the pages 2 and 3 that we talked about earlier, there'sa ton of stuff in

7 here that should have been looked at, investigated by the State authorities, and the.

8 legislators should have pushed that or, at least in my view, should have pushed it, and

9 they weren't doing so.

10 And, ironically, you know, i's always nice to sit back in hindsight and think about

11 what you would have, could have, should have done. But some of this stuff, these guys

12 actually agreed with us. They actually agreed that there were — you know, that they

13 had problems with illegals voting or they - or, you know, the dead people voting, or

14 whatever theissue was. In the meetings they would agree. Walk out of the room and

15 then they would do nothing about it.

16 Sol think a big, you know - | think a push from the American people, from the

17 people in general, do your job, do your job.
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1

2 [3:54 p.m.)

3 oYIE

4 Q Andwhen you say sorry, | didn't mean to cut you offthere,si.

5 A That'sall right.

6 Q When you said "these guys," you mean the legislators, the folks that you

7 were talking with George about earlier?

8 A Yes.

9 a okay.

10 If you go down to page 7, there's a -- we looked at the "Freedom Caucus

11 Members" part, and then right below that it says, "Rallies and Protests. ~ Organize Events

12 in"anditlists six different States. Do you see that?

13 A Yeah.

1 Q  Itlists targets. And included on that, you've got protests - I'm sorry. | say

15 "you" Did you write this portion?

16 A No.

uv Q Did you consult with anyone -- were you consulted about, sort of, the rally.

18 and protest targets that are included in this document?

19 A Not that | remember, no.

20 Q  Itsays here that there should be - suggesting that there should be protests

21 atlocal officials’ homes/offices, at Governors’ mansions, Lieutenant Governors’ homes,

22 secretaries of State's homes, protests at weak Members' homes. Do you see that?

23 A Yes.

2 Q Did you have any discussions with anyone on the team about trying to

25 promote rallies or protests at the homes of these elected officials?
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1 A Not that | remember specifically as it relates to this document, but | do

2 remember talking to -- | don't know who -- you know, how do you get the message

3 across? How do you influence the legislators to dotheir jobs? And one of the things
a would be protests. Protest their offices, go public on social media, and things like that.

5 Did we specifically say, go to somebody's home? Not that | recall. Not that |

6 recall

7 Q Do you recall that protesters were going to the homes of elected officials in

8 this timeframe?

9 A Yeah. Ido-Idon't know -Idon't knowif | remember them going to the

10 homes. | remember them going to the offices. And | think it was Arizona. And | think

11 Irememberthat because somebody from Arizona called us, or called — I think. | think.

12 1 think it was in Arizona that they were protesting or they had created protests around

13 somebody's office. |think.

1a a okay.

15 Do you remember being made aware by late December of 2020 that numerous

16 election officials in several States, including the States that are listed here, had received

17 deaththreats? Had you heard about any of that?

18 A Idon't thinkso.

19 Q Okay. |mean, there was a relatively high-profile press conferenceby a guy

20 in Georgia, Gabe Sterling think is his name, a very sort of emotional press conference,

2 talking about how one of his employees had received death threats. Do you remember

22 seeing that one?

23 A No. Gabe Sterling?

24 Q Yes.

25 A Yeah. No. Iknow who he is-- or | know somewhat of who heis. No,
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1 butl never I don't think remember that, no.

2 Q I've seen an article that there were well over a 100 documented death

3 threatsofelection officials in these States in and around that timeframe. ~ Did you ever

4 seeany publicityor any articles ike that?

5 A No. No. Notthat! remember, no.

6 a Okay.

7 ME Gefore| get into any | want to go through the rest of the memo.

8 Before Ido, Ill pause and see if anyone, any of the members who are on the call or any of

9 the staff have any questions.

10 I cohave a question IE just a couple followups.

n [TR

© oI
13 Q Mr. Kerik, do you knowifthis document wasever shown to or briefedto the

14 President?

15 A Noidon't.

16 Q Doyoubelieve it would have been? | mean, ultimately, he's the client of

17 thelegal team, right?

18 A Yeah. Butldon't-Ican'tsayitwas. Idon'tknow. Idon'tknow.

19 Q  Ifitwas, who wouldve done the briefing? Would it have been the mayor?

20 A Itwould only be the mayor.

2 Q Only the mayor. Okay.
2 A Yeah. Iwould- yeah.

2 Q Did the mayorever say anythingto you that would suggest he showed it to

24 the President?

2 A No. NotthatIremember, no.
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1 a olay.
2 And it looks to me like some of this is kind of laid out as almost, like, talking points.

3 Like,here's the highlights, here's the most important stuff, lets go execute. Do you
4 know if they were ever used as talking points in conversations with Members or State
$ legislators, some of the people that you just went over?

6 A Notthis document. Not that | remember, no. They may have been with
7 the State legislators, yeah. State legislators. Members of the House or Senate? |

8 don't know.

9 Q And who would've done those briefings, if they happened?

10 A Probably the mayor.

1 a olay.
12 A It would've been the mayor.

3 I cin Thankyou
1 oI
15 Q Ifyou could turn to page 16 of the report -- I'm calling it the report--the

16 strategic communications plan.

w A Tell me what's on that page, because mine aren't numbered. So tell me
18 what it is.

19 Q I'mgoing to tellyou--what's on the page | think is the answer to one of the

20 riddles that we were pondering. It says "SM Conservative Influencers" at the top.

2a A Hold on.

2 Okay, 1got.
23 Q And I'm going back to -- | won't make you switch the pages again, now that

24 you found that one, but Im looking at page 6 ight now, when we were trying to figure
25 outwho "CR" and "SP" were on the research team.
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1 A Okay.

2 Q And s0 now on page 16,doesthat refresh yourmemory that or perhaps

3 that those are the individuals that are mentioned?

4 A Whereareweat?

5 Q Top of the page, "Compiled by Christos Makridis and Soula Parassidis."

6 A Okay. Christos,Iknowthe name. He was connected somehow to

7 Waldron. This other name, | have no idea who thats. |don't think I've ever

8 Q Okay. And--I'msorry,|cutyou off.

9 A don't think I'vemet them. 1don't know

10 Q 50your guesswouldbeas good as oursas towhether thoseare the

11 researchers that are listed as "CM" and "SP." You'd be guessing

2 Mr. Parlatore. "CR."

13 I|thought itwas "CM."

14 Mr. Parlatore. On page 16

15 IE sorry, you're right. The other onewas "CR" You're right. Thank

16 you Tim. Thankyou. You'reright.

7 Mr. Parlatore. |think we've eliminated Christos as a suspect.

18 ME Yeah. It does seem that way, doesn't it?

19 Mr. Kerik. |don't yeah, | don'tknow. Yeah,|couldn'tsay. | couldn't say.

0 oYI

2 a okay.

2 So let me ask you about this sacial media. Does "SM" stand for “social media,"

23 asfaras you know, in this context?

2 A I would think so, based on what I'm looking at.

2 Q Did you have any part, play any part in the social media strategy that was
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1 developed by the team?

2 A No. None of this that | remember.

3 Q  Doyouknow sorry?

a A Noneofthis that|remember, no.

s Q Were you involved in any discussions in which various names of social media

6 influencers were discussed as to who might be able to help get the message out?

7 A Not that I remember.

8 Q  Doyourememberever seeing this lst that's on page 167

9 A Other than this document, no.

10 Q And, to your recollection, were there sacial media, sort of, experts who were

11 working on your team to try and help develop theproper messaging?

2 A Ican't say that there were, like, social media experts on the team. What

13 I'm thinking is, as I'm looking at this, | can only guess that this was done in conjunction

14 with somebodyfromthe campaign. And I'm guessing.

15 And I'm guessing that based on this ~ because nobodythat we have or nobody

16 that firstof all our team was small. And | don't thinkthere's anybody ~ | don't think

17 they'd be doing this, putting this kind of ist together. | think that may have come from

18 either the campaign somehow or somebody on the PR side. But, you know, between

19 Christina and Katherine and the analysts, | don't see them doing this.

2 a okay.

2 Do you recall any efforts to reach out to any of those folks that are listed on this

22 page as big names, medium or small social media conservative influencers, to try and get

23 those folks to put forward the messaging that wasbeing developed by your team?

2 A No. Dolremember? No. Anddididoit? No,absolutely not

2 Q Okay. Gotit
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1 IE Arother questions on that before | move on? Any members of
2 stafformembers who want to ask any questions?

3 I ostvery quickly,IER to follow upon that

4 ovIN

5 Q Mr.Kerik,aside from what's in this document, are you aware of any efforts

6 touse, like, TikTokor Parleror Gab to spread messages about election fraud or

7 malfeasance?

8 A No.
9 Q Okay. Doyou know if anyone used those platforms to do so? And I'm

10 just going to run throughsomeof them:  Parler? You can say "yes" or "no."

n A Fromus? Withus?

2 Q Correct.

3 A No,not that know of.
14 Q Okay. Gab?

15 A Idon't even know what that is.

16 Q Okay. 4chan?

7 A Don'tknowwhatthat i neither.

18 Q  8chanor8kun?

1 A Okay. Don't know that neither.
20 Q Allright. TheDonaldwin? It's a website,| believe, that

2 A No.
2 Q somebody used. Okay. How about Telegram?

23 A Iknow what that is, but it's —- no. | don'tknowofanybody that would use it

2 forthis.

2s a okay.
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1 And then just very quickly, one of the names on there, Ron Watkins, do you know

2 anything about him?

3 A No. Never heard the name.
a a okay.
s A Tomymemory.
6 IE Terkyou, Mr. Harris.

7 Iove welcome,I

8 oI
9 Q Let's go to page 6, Mr. Kerik.

10 A Okay.

n Q  Andat the risk ofI tread carefully here, because | don't want to battle
12 with you or your lawyer on the issues we talked about before the break. But there's a

13 bullet point list on page 6. And I'm thinking maybe this is a good way to sort of tackle

16 the issue that | was trying to get at earlier.
15 Do you seeunder "Content"--

1 A Hold ona second.
7 Q sit helpful for me to read what's at the top of the pagesoyou can find it

18 more easily without the page numbers?

1 A Yeah, let mesee.
20 Q The top of the page is — the first line is "Conservative SM Influencers (see

2 supporting document below for list)." That's the top of page 6.

2 Or fits easier for you to look at the screen, we can have that tle portion up on
23 the screen.

2 A Oh, this is yes, | have that, but its different than yours. Hold it,
2 Okay.
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1 Q Loose pages whenthey're unnumbered is a recipefor disaster there.

2 A Yeah, lknow. Allright.

3 Q Are you able to see on the screen the part we have? Because this is

4 A Yes. Ise Content" on the screen.

5 Q Yeah. Canyouworkoffofthat?

6 A Yeah, Ithinkso.

7 Q Okay. So, under "Content," there's a bullet point that says "Backed up by."

8 50, actually, let me just start from the top there. It says, "Giuliani Team Voter

9 fraud numbers (see supporting document below for details)."

10 A Gotit.

1 Q  Andthenitsays "Backed up." Okay. And then there are, it looks lke,

12 about 10 bullet pointsunderneath that.

13 Does that - andIrealize those are broad categories of documents. ~ Do those

14 bullet points, the categories under "Backed up by," does that capture the universeof the

15 evidence that you were able to uncover in the limited time that you had, with the limited

16 resources that you had?

7 A Holdon.

18 Yeah. I'd say ves. Yeah, this is a broad category. Yeah.

19 Q And realize things like "Tech Team analyses,” that's a pretty broad topic.

20 That could meana lotora little, right?

2 A Right

2 Q "sworn affidavits." Does

23 A If'm looking at this and | see "Tech Team analyses," I'm thinking and|can

24 only do this because | was a part of it. "Tech Team analyses" s going to be the various

25 State data collections that these guys did, breaking apart the data from the various
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1 secretaries of State. That's what think that is, along with the Antrim County report and

2 the Antrim County machines. The tech teams worked on those machines as well

3 Q Okay. And would Waldron, Phil Waldron, be the best person to ask about

4 what "Tech Team analyses" evidence was developed?

5 A Yes.

6 a okay.

7 A Waldron would be yeah. Unless you talked to Todd or Conan. ~ But if

8 you talk -- the guy that oversaw them pretty much was Waldron.

9 Q And so, if we were to talk to those individuals and get whatever analyses

10 they had, that would sort of cover that bullet point? Or are there other sources from

11 which, you know, technical analyses were drawn?

2 A Ithink there may be other sources, but that would come from Waldron.

13 Because if these guys couldn't do something, if for example, and | don't remember

14 what State it was, we wanted to get something - we were looking for something before

15 wedida hearingin one of the States, and | don't know what State it was. We wanted

16 them to do the same thing in that State that they did in Pennsylvania. They were

17 backed up; they didn't have the time. |called Phil, and Phil actually had somebody else

18 lookingatit. Who that was, | don't know.

19 Q Okay. Gotit. Understood.

20 Okay. Sol want to go through -- I'm jumping around a little bit, so I'm going back.

21 tothefirst page. And | want to go through each of these categories of allegations.

22 And I'm not going to I just want to understand - actually, maybe that's not the best lst.

23 Give me one moment, because | think it might be broken out in more detail below.

2 No, I think that's the fist we'll have to work with

2 1 just want to understand, as best you're abletodescribe for me, what the
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1 essential allegation was. And then we can talk about how far you were able to get in

2 youranalysis of it to make determinationsregarding those set of allegations.

3 Okay? So that's my goal in sortofworking through this. Are you ready to

4 embark onthatwith me?

5 A Yep.

6 Q Okay. Sothe first ones dead people voting. |thinkwe've talked about

7 thatalready. Can you just describe for me briefly what the concern was, what the

8 allegation was, with respect to dead people voting?

9 Actually, you know what? I'm going to withdraw that question, because | think

10 we've covered this. | don't want to take up your time. ~ Solet me try and restate it:

11 that there were folks on the team who did certain research based on public records and

12 determined that there were people for whom votes were cast who were determined to

13 have already died before the election.

14 A Right

15 Q Okay. And thinkyou've described sort of where you got that information

16 and who worked on that project. Is there anything elseyou think you want to add to

17 that?

18 A No. Other than the categories. You know, dead people voting is one

19 thing, but the correlation or the confirmation, if you will - | know they took the voter

20 rolls, they matched them against deceased, and that went to dates of birth and

21 addresses. Those were the things they were looking at. ~ And they did that through a

22 datadump. And I'm nota technical guy, but that's how it was done. That's where they

23 came up with the numbers.

2 a okay.

2 Underage people voting. | understand that's sort of self-explanatory, but what
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1 wasthe nature of the evidence on that, in that category?

2 A Where t came from, you mean?

3 Q Yeah. What made you believe that there was a problem with underage

4 people voting?

5 A Holdon. Soldon't know where itis on your thing, and | don't know what

6 page numberthisis. There's a thing here for Georgia. If you go to the page that has

7 "Georgia" at the top, it says "Margin: 10,000votes."

8 Q Yeah. That's page.

9 A Allright. And then there's a list down underneath it, right? 2,560 felons

10 cast registered to vote cast their vote. Gels 1, paragraph 9.

1 In the back, there's basically where all this stuff came from, the research backed

12 up. And I'm having difficulty here because | don't have these pages.

13 Q Swe have iton the screen. Sol have: Underage voting, 66,247, under

14 “Georgia. And it says Geels 1, paragraph 24.

15 A Yeah

16 Q Isthatwhatyou're lookingfor?

7 A Yes. Atthe backofthat, at the backofthis report, there's sortof a glossary

18 that has all the references, referrals. So that would be in there. And if 'm not

19 mistaken, you can actually click on -- I can't doit from here on the hard copy. Buton the

20 electronic pages, you can click on where we were getting the information.

2 Q  Sothisis- sorry, Mr. Kerik. 1 didn't mean to cut you off.

2 So, starting on page 18 of the document, if[iillllcan bring that up on the screen,

23 there'sa page that says: "Top 10 Worst Fraud Incidents By State, Prepared by JaNelle

24 Cobb, TX Attorney, LawyersforTrump."

2 Is that what you're talking about in termsof the sourcing ofthe allegations?
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1 And I'l scroll down for the Georgia

2 A That's where it starts, ves. That's where it starts.

3 Q Andthen the Georgia page, in particular, looks like it starts on page 20 near

4 the bottom,if[Ewill bring that up,

5 Alright. And then if we roll over to page 21, and at the very bottom, number

6 10,itlooks like it's "Underaged Registrations." Do you see that?

7 A Yeah, seit.

8 Q Is that what you were referring me to?

9 A No, got something different. But it'sclose - it's close to the same.

10 a okay.

u And I do see that, on a lot of thi, this portion of the plan, or the portion of the

12 document, there are hyperlinks for several of these allegations. And that's what you're

13 talkingabout,theabilitytoclick on it?

14 A Right

15 Q Who's JaNelle Cobb?

16 A Noidea

7 a okay.

18 A Andif you go -there was somebody else up there too. |didn't recognize.

19 either one of these.

0 Q I'm sorry, on by the Cobb name? | don't know if that's a man or a

21 woman. That's page 18.

2 A But,yeah. Idon't know - don't know her.

23 a okay.

2 Okay. So the answer - I'm going to go back up to - we're going to go up to that

25 page 1 where we were looking at the allegations. And maybethiswill work for most of
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1 them.

2 If want to find the evidence that supported that claim, | should go to the JaNelle

3 Cobb portion of the memo?

4 A Ithinkso. Ithink. Yes. Ithinkso.

5 Q Okay. Are you aware of where that information came from, that 66,000

6 number?

7 A No, not I don't know off the top of my head, no.

8 a okay.

9 Voters who voted numerous times. ~ Again, self-explanatory. What's the

10 allegation there? | mean, what's the source of concern in that regard?

1 A That you had one person voted more than once.

2 Q Yeah, a terrible question on my part. What made you think that was a

13 problem, that that happened on any sort of widespread basis in the 2020election?

14 A Because you're only supposed to vote once.

15 Q But what led you believe that that happened

16 A Oh Oh.

7 Q that people voted more than once?

18 A Ithad to come out of the secretary of State stuff, | would imagine.

19 a okay.

0 Ineligible people voting. And it lists "felons," illegals," and "those who were not

21 indefinitely Confined." |want toput that one to the side, the Wisconsin piece,

22 because - let me just ask aboutthe felons and undocumented people voting.

23 What s the evidence that caused you to believethat that was a problem in 20207

2 A You know, you're asking - for one thing, | don't have it in front of me, so |

25 don't recall off the topof my head. But the majority of this information - don't know
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1 whatldidhere. Are you guys still there?

2 Q Yeah. Yeah, we've got you.

3 A Allright.

4 The majority of this information woundupcoming from the State — either the

5 Statelegislators or the secretaries of State for those States, when we could get it. If we

6 couldn't getit, we went to the State legislators. The State legislators then did what they.

7 could to getusthe information.

8 1told you about Pennsylvania, how they tookit down. There was somebody else

9 thattookitdown too. I thinkin Arizona, when we were looking for stuffin Arizona, |

10 think some of the legislators got us information that we needed.

u So the information was coming in - you know, we just didn't make thisstuff up.

12 Somebody was giving t to us from the States. And we either got it from public

13 information or we got it from some State officials.

1 Q Andis that information that - the data that you gathered on that, is that

15 information that is part of the documentation that's being withheld on the grounds of

16 privilege, if you know?

1” I'll represent to you - let me represent to you that | don't think we've seen the

18 documentation on this in what we got. So I'mwondering whether you have it and just

19 haven't produced it or whether you don't have it.

20 A Documentation on what? What do you mean?

2 Q Thebackup for the claim and the numbers and theevidence that would

22 supportthe allegation.

23 A It's notin front of me, but | would say that the backup or at least some of the

24 backupis goingto be like the indexes here.

2 Q  I'msorry, I don't follow you on that. The indexes here?
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1 A The hyperlinks to some of this stuff.

2 Q Okay. So, ifitis--is all of the evidence that you were abletogather in the

3 limitedtime that you had on these first topics that we just covered - the dead voters, the
4 underage voters, and the ineligible people voting and people who voted numerous

$ times -- would that be included in the hyperlinks of this document?

. A Ihelieveso. believe so. | don't have itn front of me, sol can't ell you
7 Q Okay. just want to make sure we're looking in the right place when we're

&  tyingto-
9 Mr. Parlatore. Can we take a quick break so | can have a quick chat with him?

10 ee
un [Discussionoff the record.)
2 I Ace ve good?
1 Mr. Parlatore, Yep. He just wanted to clarify this paint on, you know, the
14 different hyperlinks and supporting documents real quick.
15 ovI
16 Q Yeah. Mr. Kerik?

w A So, yeah, as I'm looking at this, what I'm realizing i, it may not even be the
18 hyperlinks. | think there were additional -- there has to be. There's additional reports.

19 where this information came from. | don't have them.
2 This Geels, you know, paragraph 29, Geels, paragraph 24, the unregistered, the
2a underage, the 2,500 felons, 4,900 voters that voted in another State, all that information

2 came out of other reports, which | personally, | do not have. And they're not in my |

23 don't have them, those reports.

24 Q Okay.

25 A There's also -- one thing | see here in the registered voters from another
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1 State, Braynard, paragraph 12, 19, and 20, these so a ot of this ~ I'd say a substantial

2 partof this came from these other reports that were being done by outsiders, Braynard

3 beingoneofthem. And know that name. Geels | don't know. | don't know the

4 name.

s a okay.

s So maybe the better way to approach this, then - because | take your point that

7 there's evidence referenced in this document that's not justin that JaNelle Cobb portion,

8 right? That's what you're explaining?
9 A Well that's what I'm looking at, yeah.

10 Q Yeah So-

1 A That's the stuff I'm looking at, right.

2 Q  Butif we look at this entire document, the entire plan, wilt point us in the

13 directionof the evidence that supports that you've been able to find in the time that you

14 were able to conduct the investigation with the resources you had? Is everything sort of

15 captured in here one way or another - bya hyperlink, by a reference to a declaration, or

16 by setting out the information directly?

FY A Tdsay there's stuff missing. Id say some of the suff is missing, asfar as

18 where it came from. | just don't happen to have it. Because some of this stuff |

19 mean, I've looked through the documents, and - I guess | could say this - Tim see them

20 neither.

2 Am right?

2 Mr. Parlatore. So this is referencing reports like the Geels report that we did

23 search for, because that jumped out at us as well, and we don't have a copy of that. You

24 know,alot of the privilegedstuff that we have is kind of, you know, the raw data, the raw

25 analysis and everything. You know, that other reports exist that were referenced in this
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1 isnot something that he has.

2 And 50 alotof the points on here when you're going through and saying, you
3 know, do you have stuff toback this up, in the privileged side, yeah, there's a lot

4 of ~thereisalot of raw data and the raw, you know, analysis. | just ~ | don't have that

5 Geelsreport
6 EEE Gotit. Well, and that's why | understood Mr. Kerik to be saying

7 that there is ~ so I'm going to try and put things nto buckets, if this works.

8 We've got documents that were produced to us
5 Mr. parlatore. Yeah

10 I including several affidavits — | don't know about
11 affidavits - certainly emails from people who were providing information. 1 think that

12 wasabigchunkof it. There may be some affidavits. But we got what we got from you

13 that's been produced.
14 There's a bucket of documents that have been noted on a privilege log which, for

15 privilege reasons, were not produced.
16 Mr. Parlatore. Right.

7 IE There's the hyperlinks in this document that would point us to some

18 evidence that was uncovered but wasn't produced, and you may or may not it may or

19 maynot be on the privilege log. Right?
2 Mr. Parlatore. The hyperlinks in here are not to separate documents, but

21 they're, rather, the things that have been putontothe internet.
2 Mr. Kerik, And they relate to this document, this document that was produced.

2 Mr. Parlatore. The original, you know, PDF of this, you know, Geels is not a
24 clickable hyperlink to another PDF.

2 I We, thot was going to be my last bucket. So the last bucket are
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I things that are referenced in here, right, but they're not produced, you probably
2 don't--oryou may not even have them.

3 Mr. Parlatore. Correct
4 And, look, to be clear, even the things that we do have are not the entirety of the

$ investigative file. So, for example, affidavits -- you know, most of the stuff we turned

6 over, as far as the emails are concerned, are those that were, you know,a lt of them
7 unsolicited, things thatthey didn't necessarily, you know, follow up on. Where they

8 actually had a back-and-forth and created affidavits, that would be more -- and that were

9 not then subsequently filed, that would be more on the privileged side.

10 Mr. Kerik has certain numberofaffidavits in his file, but he didn't maintain
11 copies of everythingthatthe whole team had. So just, when you look in there, for
12 example, at how many affidavits he says were collected versus how many are on the

13 privilege log, they're not going to match up, because the rest of them he doesn't

14 personally have a copy of
15 Eo
16 Mr. Kerik. Andif | can touch on that, [lll A big portion of this - you know,

17 there may bea ot of stuf here,but there's a ton of stuff that | just don't have. | mean,|
18 don'thave it. And | think it was -- you know, it's a combination of what the mayor had,

19 you know, and other providers. And we got information from a ton of people, | mean

20 tons of people.

un IE Ofy. And you see my goal is to try to understand what we have,
22 what else might be out there, and who might have it if you don't. ~ So that's one of the.

23 reasons why I'm sort of walking through this.

2 Andif you didn't rely on , it doesn't matter 3s much to me. But if you saw
25 something that informed your decision or your conclusions about the allegations, that's
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1 something we'd like to figure out how to get our hands on.

2 Mr. Kerik. If

3 Mr. Parlatore. | have a suggestion. Ask Bennie Thompson to agree to make

4 this public, and you can have everythingwe have in our possession.

s I | know there's been a back-and-forth on that, so | don't want to,

6 sort of, wadeinto that discussion.

7 Mr. Parlatore. I'm just telling you, the easiest way to deal with that is, you have

8 a conditional privilege waiver. Satisfy the condition, and I'd be happy to email the rest

9 ofittoyou immediately.

10 EE Oy.

1 And that will only get us the second bucket, right? We had the first bucket.

12 The second bucket would be what's being withheld. But it's also, | think, helpful for us

13 tojust go through and make sure there aren'tother things that might be out there that

14 were relied upon. | think you've already you've pointed to some already today.

15 wr. Kerik. [if had to — if | had to, not guess — we got a bunch of material

16 from Navarro. You know, Navarro did a couple different reports on the election. But

17 there was alot of material that came from him, you know. And these were referrals,

18 you know, people that provided reports and things like that. ~ You know, | remember

19 there was a bunchof stuff that camefrom him

BE ovI
2 Q  Sodid he I know he gave you reports. Did he give you backup evidence

22 togo with those reports?

2 A Ithinkalot of the backup was in the reports themselves.

2 Q Okay. Not raw data per se, but descriptions of it?

2 A Yeah. Yeah.
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1 Q And think we've seen those reports, either from you or maybe they've been

2 made public. Butis there some sort of cache of documents or information that was.

3 provided to you by Mr. Navarro that's being withheld on the groundof privilege?

a A Right now, can't say.

s a okay.

6 A leantsay.

7 a okay.

5 Well, if you don't mind, let's just keep going. | don't want to take too much more:

9 time, because| think I'm getting a senseofwhere the documents might be. But some of

10 these I'm not even sure | completely understand, so think it would behelpful just to

11 have youexplain to me what the allegation is

2 And that actually gets to the next one, ths overvote. Could you explain to me.

13 what the concern was or the evidence that you've seen regarding something called

14 overvote?

15 A The overvote — I'm trying to think of where it was at the time. 1think you'd

16 findit-- there is a document, | think, that outlines what the numbers are. It's privileged.

FY But the overvote, for the most part, it's when we received numbers from the

18 secretaries of tate on how many people voted versus how many people were registered

19 tovote, and those numbers come back more, excessive, over and above what's

20 registered, which raises questionable numbers. That's whatthe

2 Q Do yourememberwhat State or counties that involved? And I'l just tell

22 you, I believe that a declaration was fled by Mr. Ramsland in Georgia and one in Michigan

23 that claimed what you just described.

2 A Iwas going to say Georgia, Michigan, and | believe Arizona. | believe. |

25 could be wrong, but | believe Arizona too.
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1 Q  Andisyour

2 A And! don't know if it was Ramsland that did Arizona. If he did the other

3 two, he may have done Arizona. But -- for some reason, in thebackofmy head, think

4 Arizona.

5 Q Andis yourrecollection that the concernsregardingthis allegation came

6 from someone on the outside, ike Mr. Ramsland? ~ Or didyour team do its own

7 independent investigation and determine that there were more votes than registered

8 votersin particular counties?

° A Offthe top of my head, | can't say. | would guess that somebody brought it

10 tous, brought it to our attention, you know, from out- - you know, that's nothing we

11 wouldve picked up on our own. Somebody had to come to us with it

2 Q  Butin terms of sort of vetting it or doing your own analysis, do you

13 remember if any of your team did an analysis on that? Orit's just sort of, take the

14 information from another source thatyou considered reputable and sort of ranwith that?

15 A Well, if we had access to the data, we'd go back and checkit. Like,

16 Pennsylvania, you know, we went back and checked. When, you know -- and | think

17 there was a couple ~ Georgia, | think, was another one. There were a couple States that

18 we would go back and checkif we could.

19 If we couldn't get to the data ourselves and the secretaries of State refused to give

20 itup, then we'd go to the legislators and ask them to check it.

2 Q Butonthis one in particular, do you remember --

2 A No.

23 Q ifworkwas done?

2 A No.

2 a okay.
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1 This is one - do you remember ~ there was lot of news coverage on this.

2 Mr. Ramsland putina declaration; think the declaration was in Georgia, if fm not

3 mistaken, but the allegations went to Michigan. And he listed a bunchof countiesthat

4 had 400 or 500, 700 percent, in terms of this overvote, and it turns out that some of

5 those counties were in Minnesota. Do you remember that

6 A No

7 Q that whole story?

5 A No.

° a okay.

10 Okay. "Fraudulent Ballots." I'm on to the next one at the bottom of page 1.

11 What's that first allegation about, "video of suitcases of fraudulent ballots?

2 A This may have been Fulton County, where there was an allegation that they.

13 pulled - this is when they chased all the press and the observers out of the polling
14 station. And forget her name there was a woman andher daughter. They basically

15 pulled out these Pelican cases with ballots out from under a table and ran them through

16 the scanners. | think that's what that is.

7 Q And do you remember what the evidence was of that?

1 A Ithinkit started outas a video. There was a video of this happening when

19 ithappened. And there was some followup information that - and do know, | think,

20 thatincident, or that case, is now a part of t's a subject of the litigation that's going on

21 in Fulton County right now.

2 Q Have you ever watched those videos?

2 A I watched one, the initial one | think, that was presented at the hearing by

24 Jackie Pick.

2 Q And have you seen the full video? ~ Apparently there's surveillance video or
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1 surveillance cameras or | guess that's the right word for it - of that entire night of that

2 room, and think they, sort of, depict what happened with the boxes coming in and out

3 andallthat, Haveyouever seen that?

a A Idon'tthinkso. 1saw the one that Jackie Pick did at the hearing, her

5 explanation at the hearing. | saw that.

s a okay.

7 There's an issue — there's two more under that "Fraudulent Ballots." One is the

8 “pristine ballots - wrongpapertype; not folded."

9 1 think you started to talk about this alittle earlier. Can you explain what that

10 allegation is and what the evidence s that there was a problem and in what State?

n A Yeah. Idon't know the State that's here. | know that they found some of

12 thisin Arizona and think Georgia. And | don't know what this refers to.

3 But, basically, it's the - you know, when you have ballots that come out of an

14 envelope, the ballots are folded. ~ And they spoke to — and | thought it was Christos, but

15 it couldve been somebody else. There was somebody that Waldron had that had a

16 technology that was looking at the documents, looking at each ballot, that determined

17 whether that ballot was pristine, if you will, whether it was folded, whether it was

18 pre-made, whether the ink was real ink or printed ink. | think that's what that's talking

19 about

2 Q  Doyourememberif that person's name was Jovan Pulitzer? He's got some

21 aliases, but do you recognize that name, Or. Pulitzer?

2 A What's the frst name?

2 Q Jovan, J-o-v-- well, | don't knowif it's his real first name, but he goes by

u sovan

2 AI don't that name sounds familar, but that doesn't many anything,
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1 because I'm not sure.

2 a Okay.

3 And then the last bullet point here under "Fraudulent Ballots," it's on the next

4 page, page2,itsays: affidavits of seeing ballots dropped off from unauthorized

5 vehicles.

6 Do you remember where that is alleged to have taken place and what - | guess

7 the evidence is the affidavits referenced here, right?

8 A Ithinkit would be the affidavits. And if I'm not I could be wrong. If I'm

9 not mistaken, it was, | think, Michigan. | think. | could be wrong, but | know there was

10 apointin time that we were looking at a lot of this stuff in Michigan.

u Q Do you remembera witness -- I'm sure you will, because none of us can

12 forgether. Do you remembera witness named Melissa Carone in Michigan? | think

13 she testified for 2 days.

1a A The-yeah. I'msureit’swholthinkitis. |do remember, yeah.

5 Q It's the one that the mayor had to shush at one point when she was talking.

16 A Ithinkl do, yeah. Yeah, |do.

uv Q And was that her allegation, the part about the unauthorized vehicles? Or

18 isthere somebody else on that?

19 A No, I don't knowif that was her. | didn't have much to do with her. |

20 don'tknowif that washer or not.

21 But | do remember discussions about unauthorized, you know, movement, chain

22 of custody, things like that. ~ For some reason, | thought it was Detroit. | could be

23 wrong.

2 Q Okay. Imean, I think she was in Detroit, in that TCF Center, but --

2 A Somaybe.
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1 Q Okay. Idon'twant to put words in your mouth or anything on that for

2 sure,

3 The next one - and we're getting - not too many left here -- "Makin Ballots

4 Fraud" And think you've talked a fair amount about this, you've alluded to ita few

5 times, this idea of no observation by Republican officials.

6 A Uhhh,

7 Q Is that primarily Pennsylvania? | know you've talked about it in terms of

8 Pennsylvania. Oris thata claim or concern you had for other States?

9 A Ithinkit was a few different States, but | think the primary one was

10 Pennsylvania. And we had a number of affidavits. 1 know, you know, I talked about

11 the Corey Lewandowski thing in Philadelphia, but there were a number of affidavits from

12 Pittsburgh, and the numbers seemed much bigger in Pittsburgh than there were in Philly

13 We had affidavits from attorneys on the ground there. | think there were

14 photos. Idon't have any of the initial material but | remember seeing photos of the

15 corrals where they kicked them out of the viewing area where they were allowed to be

16 versus where the docking stations were, where the ballots were viewed and received.

7 So Pennsylvania definitely was one, and the others -- | want to say ~ | want to say

18 Georgia. |want to say Georgia and maybe Michigan. But Pennsylvania was the

19 primary one, because the numbers were so high.

0 Q Were youtrackingthe litigation in Pennsylvania on that issue? | know you

21 mentioned that Corey Lewandowski and Pam Bondi got an order. Did you track the

22 litigation after that?

23 A Thetigation, that was - the one litigation that we talked about earlier

24 where the mayorhad to go and talk, that was in Pennsylvania, | think.

2 a Okay.
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1 A 1don't know if they actually went I don't know if there was litigation filed

2 based on Philly stuff.

3 Q Well, ll tell you, there were several cases, and I'm just wondering whether

4 youfollowed that. There were State court cases that went all the way up to the

5 Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. There were two Federal cases; one went up to the

6 Third Circuit.

7 Were you tracking any of that litigation about this issue of whether Republican

8 observers were close enough?

9 A Iwas not, but I'm sure the mayor was.

10 a okay.

1 Okay, let's go on to Dominion. Andthat's a large category here, so I'm not going

12 togo through all of the specific allegations. But letmejust ask you generally what — and

13 think we've touched on thisa litle bit, but - what investigation your team specifically

14 did with respect to Dominion, as opposed to taking information that others might've

15 done and, sort of, used that in your analysis.

16 A Alot of what we got, we received on Dominion, came from Phil Waldron and

17 members of his team. | think that guy Sethaswell.

1 Waldron evidently had been looking at Dominion for some time. He knew in

19 fact could | geta momentwithTimfor a second?

0 Q Of course.

2 A Onesecond. Thanks

2 Discussion off the record.]

2 Mr. Kerik. ~All ight. Tim, do you want to

2 I: there an issue we need to address?
2 Mr. Parlatore. No, there was just there's more to his answer if we were able to
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1 get past the privilege.

2 Mr. Kerik. Yeah.

3 [ E———

a I think the question -- are we still on the questionof where the information on

5 Dominion came from? And you said most of it was from Waldron, and then it looked

6 like you were hesitating after that. And then | think that's when we took a break

7 Mr. Parlatore. He wanted to get into a lot more detail that we're not going to

8 get into right now.

5 EE Oy

10 Mr. Parlatore. Not where it came from, but of describing that.

un EEE Sorry. Well, I'm justasking where it came were. Is that --

12 Mr. Parlatore. Yeah. He was going to become nonresponsive and start giving

13 you a lot moredetail than you had asked about.

1 Mr. Kerik, Most ofthe - Id say 95 percentof the Dominion material came from

15 Waldron, the analyst guys, and some outsiders that Waldron was familiar with.

1 oI
7 Q Okay. Andwhat's the other S percent?

18 A Research stuff, you know, the stuff that we came up with. But | think the

19 ‘majority of what you're looking for, what you want, is stuff that Waldron had.

20 Q Okay. And itsort of varied, right -- the allegations about Dominion, not just

2a in this document but sort of generally, have been, sort of, quite varied. Would you

2 agree?

5 A Yes

2 Q mean, we talked earliertoday about Sidney Powell and some of her claims
25 regarding Hugo Chavez and so forth. That's a Dominion allegation, right?
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1 A Right

2 Q There's the Dominion-Smartmatic relationship and whether that was

3 problematic. Is that something well, | don't want to get into — if Im getting into

4 privileged stuff, then just tell me. But is the Smartmatic-Dominion relationship part of

5 the concerns that your team was addressing or trying to address?

6 A Letmejustsay this. At the time, we were looking at everything we

7 could anything that came across the table. We were looking at as much we could as

8 fastas we could, some of that stuff included.

9 Mr. Parlatore. | think if you look at the next page, you'll see that its listed there,

10 but whether it wassomething that was prioritized is a different question, which, to

11 answer that one would get into privilege.

2 ME Olay. Well let's | guess | don't need to ask if it's prioritized, but

13 would like to know -

1a Mr. Parlatore. Well, "prioritized" meaning do we put any effort into this at al.

15 Eo,Igotit got.

16 oYI

FY Q But guess the question s, did you come to the conclusion that it happened?

1 So, for example, thevery top of the next page, page 3, says, "Dominion has a

19 reputation for stealing elections around the world." Did you come up with any evidence

20 tosuggest that that statement was correct?

2 A That would be in the privileged document

2 Q Okay. How about, let me ask abroader question. Did you come up with

23 any evidence to suggest that Dominion machines had been hacked duringtheelection?

2 Mr. Parlatore. Had since been hacked or are capable of hacking?

2 oYI
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1 Q Had been hacked.

2 A No,Ithink the primary - the only machines that we actually got into, that

3 theanalysts got into, was the Antrim machines. And, as you know - this has been

4 publicly reported -- we found the rollover of votes, two different tallies, before and after.

5 Idon't rememberthe exact details.

6 But those are the only machines that we were actually in. | think Waldron and

7 company may have had access to others. | don't know. | know they were supposed to

8 lookat machines in Georgia; they were supposed to look at machines in Arizona.

9 Whether they did or not, | don't know. But that was ongoing at the time. And, at that

10 point, they were doing more work for Sidney, | think, than us
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s ofI—
4 Q Putting asidethe analysisof the actual machines themselves, did you come

$ across other evidence that led you to believe that the Dominion machines were used to

6 switch, delete, orinect votes improper?
7 A That we found at the time?

8 Q  Thatyou found atall. |don't know what you mean at the time. At any

os point
10 A No. That's what we were looking at.

n And did you findan evidenceof that?
12 A Up untilthat time, | don'tthink we did.

13 Q And when you say, "up to that time," what do you mean? What time?

A Up until probably the Sthor 6th. 1 dont 1 dort think. 1 dort think
15 Q Soyouhave January 6th, 2021?

1 A Yeah
uv But prior to January th of 2021, you had not come across any evidence that
18 a Dominion machine was used to switch, delete, or inject votes. Is that correct?

19 A I don't think so. | don't think so. Off the top of my head, | don't

20 remember,but dont think.
2a Q  Asyousit here today, are you aware of evidence that the machines were

2 used to switch, delete, or inject votes improperly?

23 A No. No. Idon'tknow. And saythat because I'm primarily focused on

24 what | found, you know, where people said, you know, you can't -- you can't use a USB on

5 mmmimewbenyouson, Youcorsylug thera te sA SHIR TNS, HEYA
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1 Thatstuff was stuff that we found. ~ We identified a bunchofthe stuff that people said

2 youcan'tdo. That's - that's what | remember.

3 Q Okay. There are also claims that there is points about the spikes in the

4 voting, and this may be a Ms. Powell claim, but | believe Mr. Giuliani repeated this at that

5S press conference on November 19th about spikes showinga vertical ine at a certain

6 pointin time suggesting an injection of votes through the Dominion machines.

7 00 you remember that?

5 A Iremember that, but | don't 1don't remember -- | don't remember if it was

9 from the machines. There were two - there were two — the whole thing about the

10 spikes and the infusion of ballots throughout the ight, I remember the analysts breaking

11 down going back they had captured videoofthe -of The New York Times - I could

12 be~I'mjust off the top of my head, this is what|remember.

13 1 think it was The New York Times database thatcaptures this stuff real-time.

14 They took that and compared it to real-time data that they were collecting and basically

15 identified where those spikes were. And remember graphs that they presented,

16 basically, demonstrating where the infusion of ballots were, what times they came in, and

17 things lke that.

1 1 don't remember that kind of an analysis on the machines. I'm not saying it

19 didn't happen, but Im but | don't remember that. ~ They may have done that, too. |

20 remember more so the comparison the other comparison | just mentioned.

2 Q And] think you mentioned something about this earlier today that in your

22 view-and I'm I don't want to misstate your testimony that this infusion of votes in

23 the middle of the night was paper ballots, or absentee votes, or maikin votes, that sort of

24 cameinto the system.

2 Was | understanding your testimony correctly, or what your concern or belief
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1 was?

2 A Thebeliefwas, yes.

3 a okay.

4 A Yeah

5 Q Last thing on Dominion. It says here that the American votes are counted

6 byservers in foreign countries. Is that something that you looked into and concluded to

7 betrue?

8 A That's something that was referred to us. We didn't conclude anything on

9 itatthe time.

10 Q And] think we've talked about Antrim a ttle bit. I'm going to sort of skip

11 overthatone. | think | know | mean, that's an issue that's gotten a lot of publicity, a

12 lotof discussion, so | think kind of understand what the claim is there.

13 Do you know --was Katherine Friess involved at all in developing the evidence

14 with respect to Antrim County?

15 A No, I don't think she was involved. She was basically the coordinator,

16 think, because - I'm trying to remember how that came to us. | think twas a - it was

17 a-as|said earlier, | think, there was a guy from Antrim County that called up, said he

18 hada complaint, wound up getting tied into the lawyer DePerno, or whatever his name is,

19 and then it went from there. But to get the - she coordinated with the analytics team

20 toget them up there and have them do an assessment ofthe machines.

2 Q Do you remember interviewing the clerk in Antrim County? ~ Did someone

22 from your team interview the clerk?

23 A No,ldidn't. Ididn'tgo there.

2 Q Do yourememberthat Ms. Friess -- tasking Ms. Friess with going up and

25 interviewing the clerk?
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1 A Shewas yeah. She was there I don't remember her interviewing the

2 clerk. She may have, but shewas there as the principal coordinator for the assignment,

3 soshe may have.
a Q  Gotit. Okay. I'm going to hit one more of these. | think it might be the

5 lastone on here.
s Well there's a section called Election Officials’ legal Actions. | just want to ask

7 youabout the first one on the ist, and | think you mentioned it earlier, the Secretary of

5 State, the leading electronic voting data in violation of state law.
5 What's that allegation about and tell me where that information came from?

10 A The information - if 'm not mistaken, I'm not sure how we got it and | want
11 tothinkit was somebody from her office, from her actual office, somebody sent us a

12 memoor an emal or a confidential memoorsomething like that, they sent us a

13 document that was attached to a memorandum from the Secretary of State, |believe
14 personally from the Secretary of State or the Board of Election telling basically all the

15 election officials to delete the information.

16 1 actually thought | had that document, but | haven't seenit. | remember seeing
17 itatthetime.

18 Q  Letme bring up a document, seeif this is the one, exhibit 7, and tell me if

19 that's the document you had in mind, Mr. Kerik.
20 If we go to the secondpage, ll | think there's a part that's highlighted. This

21 may have come from you with the highlighting. Yeah, stop right there. Is that the part
22 you're talking abou, or is that where this allegation comes from? Can we make that a

23 little bigger if i's easier to read?

2 A lgotit. mgood.
2 Q Okay. Okay.
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1 A Go back to the top of the document. | don't know if this is the document

2 I'mthinking about, but

3 Q Olay.
a A Idon'tknow. |thought it was something that was muchshorter and

5 directly from the Secretary of State, | thought.

s Q Do yourememberwhatthedirection was thatyou - thatwasgiven that
7 causedyourconcern?
8 A Deleting -- the deletionofelection -- the 2020 election material, and | don't

9 know the exact wording, but that's -- that was what the concern was at the time.

10 Q Okay. And the evidence that that happened, that it may not be this memo,

1 butits some offical document that came from the Secretaryof State directing that it
12 happened, so that was --it wasn't as if there was some cyber analysis that was done to

13 show deletion; it was the direction memo that was what caused you the concern?

1 A Right. Infact, if I'm not mistaken, think twas — | tink there's public
15 record. |think there was — there were articles or, you know, pushback or something like

16 that. | don't -- | think it was beyond just the memo. | think there was a public

17 something about - about the direction, about this order, this directive orderorwhatever
3B twas
19 Q Okay. Actually, let me -- before we move past this, I'm sort of done going

20 through theparticularallegations in the plan
21 Does anyone else have any questions before we move on?

2 I othereMEL Thank you.
» ovI
2 Q Okay. want to move of of this strategic communications plan and just ask
25 you about one other document, Mr. Kerlk. And is ~ we talked about that document
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1 that — with the ~ that came from Mr. Navarro, that November 29th email that you were

2 looking for earlier. And there's one other|wanted to ask you about. It's exhibit 19.

3 Andit'sa PowerPoint deck that's dated January Sth.

4 There's been a few different versions of this document that have been floating

5 around the internet, and I'm wondering whether you've ever seenthis document before.

6 Andifit would be helpful, we can sort of lip through someof the pages.

7 In public reporting, t's been connected to Mr. Waldron, which is why | thought

8 that perhaps it might have made its way to you. Document look familiar? Stop on that

9 page forasecond. Gobacktothat last one.

10 A Okay. Idon't remember the document, but these graphs -- | remember the

11 graphs, the graphs came from Conan and Todd.

2 a okay.

13 A Those - those are someofthegraphs that | was talking about earlier. This

14 isthe kind of material they were putting together on the - on the data captured from

15 election night going forward - you know, Election Day going forward. And these look

16 like the same types of graphs that they put together.

7 Q Okay. Let's go through a few more pages and see if there's other pages

18 thatyou recognize. Same sort of things, these graphs, ust for different States, right?

19 A Right

0 Q How about this one? This algorithm in Georgia? ~ Have you ever seen that

21 before?

2 A Honestly, I think have.

23 Q Where'd you see it?

2 A From - from the analysts. And I'm laughing because| remember them

25 trying to explain this to the mayor and, you know.
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1 Q And howd they do?

2 A Nottoo good.

3 Q So you wouldn't be able to explain it to me?

4 A No. Forgetit. That'swhyl laughed. Idorememberthe document. It

5 was from them.

6 Q Okay. "Them" beingWaldronandhis team?

7 A Yeah.

8 Q Okay. Let'sgotothe next page. Have you seen this flow chart before or

9 somethinglike it?

10 A I don't thinkso,

u Q Okay. Nextone. Thatlookfamiliar?

2 A No. Goahead.

13 a Okay.

1a A No.

5 Q That'saSmartmatic timeline. You've seenthatbefore?

16 A Yeah. Notin this context, not in this - I've eitherseenitor heard it, yeah.

uv Q Did ask youthisalreadyaboutthe question ofservers, about votes being

18 countedor transferred to servers in other countries? Did you look into that allegation?

19 A Didwe lookintoit, no. We heard about.

20 Q  It'sin the strategic action plan that we were looking at earlier, strategic

21 communications plan, excuse me, that that was a fact, or it's listed as a fact. | guess it's

22 anallegation.

23 Did you ever come to any conclusions as to whether votes were being sent off to

24 servers? Mayorsaid it several times in various appearances that votes were being

25 counted in Germany or Spain. Did you ever come up with any evidence of that?
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1 A No. Ithink--Ithink at the time, that's what we were getting, and whether

2 that was ever confirmed in the end, | don't know, or to date, | don't know,

3 Q Okay. We can scroll through someof these others. There's lies having to

4 dowith connections to China. Have you seen these before?  Dominion's

5 connection - alleged connection to China.

6 A No.

7 Q  let'sgoto24. How about thissiide? Have you seen anything like this

8 before that the perpetrators were local zealots, foreign actors and electronic voting

9 machines that shift votes from one candidate to another?

10 A No. AsI'm reading this, I've seen allthis stuff before, you know, in different

11 documents, different things, but | don't think I've seen this presentation.

2 Q That's not something that you — that second bullet point, that's not

13 something that you found evidence of, is there, that the machines shift votes from one

14 candidate to another through an algorithm or adjudications?

15 A The only machines we were inwasAntrim County. There was ashifting of

16 votes, whether it was algorithm or adjudications,| don't know. | got --| learned about

17 the adjudications actually, | learned the adjudications from either the people in Antrim

18 County, or we had a whistleblower from Georgia

19 And she explained, she told us that she explained about the adjudications and

20 how the adjudications could be turned flipped on the machine. She was somebody

21 that oversaw one of the polling centers, and she basically demonstrated how it's done

22 and that it could be done and all that stuff.

23 Ithink we -- | thinkwe may have gotten an affidavit from her and a few others

24 regarding that, but the only one where | know fora fact that votes flipped from one to

25 the other was Antrim County.
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1 Q You remember the woman's name who gave you the information in

2 Georgia?

3 A No. No. No,ldon't

a Q Okay. IEEE if we can scroll through a few moreof these just to see if

5 these are pages or slides that you've seen before. Do any of these look familiar? |

6 can't tellif youre shaking your head or just

7 A No.

5 a okay.

5 A No.

10 Q Anything like that, do you remembera slide that Trumpwins and sort of

11 laying out the various States

2 A No.

13 Q  -andfraud claims?

14 A Nope. Yeah,ifthsis ifthisisaPowerPoint don'tthink I've seen it.

15 Q Let megotopage 35. The other pages are just sort of more slides of

16 differentallegations and then there's a page called Options for 6 Jan. Ever seen this

17 before?

18 A Isthis a page?

19 Q Yeah. It's up on the screen?

2 A No,1 don't think so.

21 Q Okay. That'salll had on that document. Last thing | wanted to go over

22 with you, there are a couple of tweets. | just want to bring up oneofyourtweets.

23 Let's see, exhibit 46. | just want to get your — I'm not trying tosortof revisit the issues.

26 we talked about earlier today before the lunch break, but ~

2s Mr. Parlatore. | was going to say, we're not, you know, leading up to close this
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1 outwith another argumentative thing, are we?

2 ME No. !justwant to ask about this one tweet andwhether this

3 is-- whether Mr. Kerik sort of thinks this might have been a litle bit of exaggeration or

4 does he sort of stand by it and think that this is accurate.

5 oYIE

6 Q "The 100 percent irrefutable proof ofelection fraud" is the part Im looking

7 at Does that sound right to you, or you think that was maybe sort of a litle bit

8 exaggerated in this context?

9 A No. llikeit,and | agree with it now, especially. don't even know when

10 thiswas. When was this?

1 Q Should be a date on here if we scroll down a little, maybe it's hard to

12 see December 11th

13 A Yeah. Now more than ever, yeah, | agree with it

1a a okay.

15 ME Iress others have questions, Il send it back to you. Thanks,

16 Mr. Kerik

FY Mr. Kerik, Thank you, sir.

18 I 7or anybody else, | don't know if you have questions on what

19 Est covered

20 Mr. Parlatore. You're letting me ask questions?

2 IE |con't. | appreciate it

2 sorry. MySEEN. Sorry about that.

2 Mr. Parlatore. | was going to say, this could go a whole different direction if you

24 letmegotoo

2s ovI
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1 Q Ido want to follow up on a couple of things you discussedwithIES

2 just a moment ago and, you know, a lot of the allegations of fraud or improprieties were

3 also raisedin litigation and in other circumstances, and | just give you an example?

a Like the Geels affidavit, or Geels is something that's referenced in this strategic

5 communications plan and that's one of the documents that you said you don't have, but

6 thatwas involved in litigation in Georgia, and | believe Mr. Geels,ifthat's how you say it,

7 who's a witness for Mr. Trump as a plaintiff in that case appeared fora hearing before the

8 Georgia legislature and took some questions on that.

9 And it was on the December the 10th and I'd offer to you that the member who

10 was questioning Mr. Geels raised some questions about the accuracy of his information

11 and Mr. Gels said he'd be happy to look into some of the discrepancies that this member

12 pointed out.

13 Do you remember that happening or that sequence of events?

14 A That specific event?

15 Q ves

16 A No.

FY a okay.

18 A That was at our hearing or another hearing?

19 Q Thatwas a hearing from the

2 A Oh, that would have been after. It was same hearing, but later.

21 Q Yeah. [twas a hearing with the Georgia legislature on the 10th.

2 A Right. No. Ithink we were gone by then.

23 Q Did Mr. Geels ever raise to you guys, meaning the legal team, that there

24 might be some issues with the work product in his affidavit?

2s A Nottomy knowledge. He may have spoken to I don't — | don't | don't
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1 think he would've spoken to the mayor because | don't rememberhis name other than to

2 seeitinthese documents.

3 Q Okay. Bear withmeone moment. AndI'm sorry. Thatwas Mr.

4 Braynard, Matt Braynard, not Mr. Geels, but Mr. Braynard is also referenced as an

5 affidavit decided in a communications plan.

6 Do you remember that with respect to Mr. Braynard? And | apologizefor mixing.

7 thatup.

8 A That'sallright. No, | remember Braynard. | know he testified, but | don't

9 recall him, you know, saying anything to the mayor about his, you know, his material.

10 Q Okay. And now that| mentioned it as Braynard, do you remember this

11 hearing where he testified and his work product was called into question?

2 A No,Idon't. And think think the reason is — | don't think we were there

13 then. Ithink we were there on I think, | thinkwe were there December 7th. | could

14 bewrong. We were there on 7thand 8th maybe. If that hearingwas stil going on, he

15 testifiedafterus. could be wrong, but although, | do remember him testifying

16 somewhere --Idon't know. |can't remember, really.

7 Q Okay. Letmeaskyoua different, but similar related one. Ms. Carone,

18 who was the witness in Michigan that Mr. Harris mentioned earlier, she submitted an

19 affidavit| believe in a case in Michigan, Constantino. ~ Are youfamiliarwith that case?

0 A No. Notoff the topofmy head, no.

2 Q Okay. Well, are you aware that the courtin that case, they looked at her

22 affidavit and effectively found that it wasn't credible; it wasn't enough to meet the

23 requirementsofherclaims?

2 A No

2 Q Okay. Ifyou had known that, would you | guess what would the legal
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1 team have done as these questions were coming out about some of these claims, did it

2 cause you to re-evaluate anything or any evidence that you had obtained?

3 A Well, look, there was - you know, I'd sayforallof the material that we had

4 togothrough, | would say 40 percent of it, maybe 30 percent was probably immediately

5 setaside, you know

6 Q  Asnot credible?

7 A If we didn't thinkwe could go, you know, move in that direction or we didn't

8 find it credible,or there wasn't backup or there wasn't something, we would put it aside.

9 There wasalot of that, so if there was something like that that came up that we didn't

10 find credible, we'd move on.

1 Q Okay. Anda lotof thestuff was being -- | won't say litigated, obviously,

12 that's got its own meaning, buta lot of it wasbeing challenged, talked about, discussed

13 publicly at the time as well. I'm sure you remember that. Is that right?

14 A Yeah.

15 Q Okay. Andalot of it was also being questioned at the time and stil is,

16 thinkit'sfair to say that. And did that impact how you evaluated the evidence that you

17 hadin moving forward?

18 A Ifit had something to dowith something we were doing, ves.

19 Q Okay. And how did it affect it?

0 A Itdepends on what it would be, right? If it was something that we were

21 doing, orit was legislation -- | mean, you know, a motion or something like that, you

22 know, I think it would have an impact on the mayor's stance on what he was going to do

23 witht, if it was, you know, some negative thing that come out of it.

2 Q  And'm asking | guess another example of thiswould be in Antrim County.

25 Antrim County pretty quickly determined what had happened with the voting machines
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1 and that led to the Antrim issues that some of which are included in this strategic

2 communications plan. And so did their explanation of what happened cause you to go

3 backandlook at the evidence a second time and make independent determinations?

4 A Well, depends on what you're talking about, but | think what you may be

5 talking about happened after, you know, | don'tthinkwe were in the pictureat that

6 point. Andifwe were, don't recall. I really don't recall. Ithink the big focus at the

7 time was to get up there, get in the machines, look at the machines. | remember what

8 they came back with, and then that lawsuit, the Antrim County lawsuit, went on,

9 continued on far beyond usbeingaround.

10 Q Right. And 'mjust talking about the election level. | think t was only 2 or

11 3days around that time -- don't quote me on that -that Antrim County had determined

12 that they knew what was wrong and knew what had happened and fixed it. And I think

13 their explanation was something to the effect of the ballot had changed versions, and so

14 they just needed to update the machine.

15 Are youawareofallofthat?

16 A No,Idon't remember it.

uv Q Okay. Allright. Sol do want to move forward and plow ahead -- I'm

18 cognizant of the time here, and | appreciate, Mr. Kerik, your willingness to stay on. Just

19 letus know if you do need a break, but I'm hoping to just resolve this all inone sitting if

20 wecan.

21 A Okay.

2 Q Soon December 19th and if you could pull up exhibit 65, please. We left

23 off before Mr. Harris started questioning you on this alternate electors and the

24 importance -- potential importanceof January 6th.

2 I believe and | don't want to put words in your mouth - but this had been
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1 something discussed, the alternate electors fairlyregularly around the legal team. And

2 onDecemberthe 19th, the President issued a tweet that | think you can see there. He

3 said, "Peter Navarro releases a 36-page report alleging fraud, quote, 'more than

4 sufficient, unquote, to swing victory to Trump," that has a link to it. | believe that's

5 whatthelinkis. It says, "Agreat report by Peter. Statistically impossible to have lost

6 the 2020 election." And "big protest in D.C. on January 6th. Be there. Will be wild."

7 Do you know why the President changed his focus to January 6th around this time,

8 orbeganfocusing on it?

° A No. Noidea.

10 Q Do you know anything about this protest or plans for a protest around the

11 time this tweet was issued?

2 A No.

13 Q Did you learn anything about this and what January 6th was later?

1a A The reason I'm laughing, | got to be honest, |actually think| learned that the

15 President was having a rally on January 6th around 1 o'clock in the morning on

16 January 6th when | got back to Washington, D.C. | left Washington, D.C. around

17 4olclockon the afternoon of the 4th. | drove to New Jersey to my home. The next

18 morning, | took my wife into New York City at 6:00 a.m. to -- I'd rather not to get into

19 that.

20 Q Sure. That'sfine.

21 A But! hada personal issue | had to deal with the next morning, and | drove.

22 backto DC. late that night. So got back in around 1 o'clock in the morning on the 6th.

23 When got there, | don't know who it was, could have been Katherine, could have been

24 Boris, just don't know. Somebody told me the mayor was going to speak ata rally the

25 nextmorning, and that he wanted me to be there.
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1 That's the first time that | remember — as | remember now, that's the first time |

2 heard anything about a rally, a protest, or anything like that. | don't remember any.

3 word of that stuff.

4 Q Okay. That should make some of these questions go a lot faster. I still

5 have to walk through some of them, but before we get to that exactly, the rally on

6 January 6th, | understand that if you could pull up exhibit 64 now.

7 understand that on January 2nd, there was a call with State legislators, a lot of

8 them, some reports over 300, as well as Members of Congress. | believe that Phil Kein

9 (ph), according to the reports, and maybe John Eastman, spoke about the legislative

10 powers as did, | believe, Rudy Giuliani and the President.

u Do you know anything about that call from January 2nd?

2 A No. No. I'm thinking that themayorwas in the White House, and I'm

13 only

1 Q You were not there?

15 A Huh?

16 Q Youwerenotwith him?

1” A No. Idon'tthinkso.

18 Q Did he tell youaboutthis call after it?

19 A I heard about the call, but you know what? Honestly, | don't remember if |

20 heard about the call then or | read about it somewhere else, but I've heard about the call.

21 Iwas not on the call, and it definitely didn't happen from our hotel.

2 Q Okay. Hotelbeing the Willard?

23 A Yeah.

2 Q Alright. And just to probe alittle bit there. What did you hear about the

5 al?
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1 A That they were makingacalltoa bunch of legislatorsto talk about the fraud.

2 Q Did you hear any specifics about what was discussed?

3 A Notrealy.
4 Q Do you knowifMr. Giuliani or anybodyon the legal team helped prepare

$ any materialsfor thatcall?

s A Mo
7 a Didyou?
s A No. Idon'tknowand didn't no. Idd, no.
9 Q Do you know if -- other than materials prepared specifically for the call,

10 whether Mr. Giuliani or anybody else used materials that already existed?

u A Listen, we had tons of material. | mean, tons of tuff. Forget about the
12 stuff | have, there was tons of other stuff that Giuliani had and that, you know, that

13 Waldron had and everybody else. There was tons of materials, so if the mayor was

18 goingto speak, or the mayor was putting something together, he had plenty in his
15 possession to talk about, based on what we were looking at.

16 So, you know, it didn't have to come from me or one of the staffing attorneys.

v a oy
18 Mr. Parlatore. Butyes,Jill to your question, if you figure out that some of the

19 stuff was turned over in that, I'll agree it's not privileged and give it to you.

» IE Ver cood. | appreciate that, Mr. Parltore.

2 oI
2 Q Okay. Sol dowanttotalktoyou about the Willard. You just mentioned
23 that. In The Washington Post, John Eastman described the Willard as a war room to

24 coordinate communications. Do you agree with that?

2» A No
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1 Q How would you describetheWillard?

2 A Itsahotel.

3 Q How would you - fair point. Howwould you describe how you guys used

4 the Willard?

5 A Allright. Here's - here's why I'm laughing, because, you know, for the past

6 3months, the Willard, the war room, the- the — | don't know all these names. So let

7 me clarify our residence, If you will, okay?

5 1 came to Washington, D.C. | went to the Mandarin Oriental because the mayor

9 wasatthe Mandarin. We stayed at the Mandarin. ~The legal team was staying at the

10 Mandarin because | didn't feel like commuting back to New York every day. ~ Sol stayed

11 atthe Mandarin with the mayor and the security and the legal team.

2 Now, somebody got --[ES because our baseof operation was
13 atthe campaign headquarters. [SSSR2nd it was right before Andrew
14 Giuliani. 1think Andrew] second weekof November maybe, maybe third. |

15 don't remember the date. Andrew Giuliani[N somebodyJN rieht

16 before him atthe campaign headquarters, and they said, everybody out. You can't be in

17 the campaign headquartersIE

1 Okay. We tookall our boxes and all our material and we went back to the

19 Willard, and we got a conference room and we got - not the Willard to the Mandarin.

20 We gota conference room, we got a - you know, another roomfor storage. We got the

21 mayor's ~ the mayor had his suite, | had my suite. So we were living and working out of

22 the Mandarin.

23 ThentheIN 2nd therest of theIN 2nd the

24 people in the Mandarin were upsetINNS So we were all locked

25 down in the Mandarin, and when theISSN2nd everybody was out of it
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1 we were the Mandarin was stil, basically, you know, quarantining us, if you will, even

2 though it was over, it was gone.

3 So we said we got to get out of here because we can't eat -- you can't move. You

4 can'tdonothing. Solsaid,okay. We need another hotel. |sent Katherine Friess 1

5 said, find us a hotel with the same rates or close to t. = She came back, she says, all right.

6 They have space in the Willard. We'll move to the Willard.

7 So we packed up and we went to the Willard. That's how we got to the Willard.

8 ltwasn'ta command station, a thing, all this stuff. ~The legal team was residing in the

9 Willard and we were working out ofour suites because we couldn't go back to the

10 campaign headquarters.

u The Willard Hotel, | put it on mycredit card when | went there, and | had to pay

12 forit. |paid forall the rooms that we were using at the time and then |sent the invoice

13 tothe campaign.

1 a okay.

15 A That'sit. Asi sent the invoice for the Mandarin, and as | sent an invoice for

16 the Michigan trip, too, you know. | invoiced them for the Michigantrip for the hotels,

17 cars, whatever else we had, we used. That's it.

18 Q soit sounds like you kindofdisagree with the term "command center,"

19 understood, but it was the hub of where the legal team was working out of once you

2 movedit. Isthat fair?

2 A Itwas the legal team's base of operation at the time, because we could not

22 getin the campaign's headquarters.

23 Q Okay. And so when others needed to meet with you guys, they would

24 cometoyouinthe Willard?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Like John Eastman,I think he ended up with you in the Willard?

2 A He cameto the Willard, yes, sir.

3 Q Okay. Alright. And well get to some of those people, but you

4 mentioned the campaign expenses. | think it's been reported — I'm pretty sure my

5 number's right, but it's about $66,000 that you billed the campaign for based on your

6 expenses. Is that right?

7 A Right

8 Q Andwasthat for the - your expenses for the whole period from when you

9 started, meaning, like, November Sth up and through the date, which|believe was

10 January 8th?

1 A Ithinkit was --| think the Mandarin's - the Mandarin's numbers was 20,000

12 or something like that, and then the Willard was 66, and the Mandarin's numbers also

13 included, | believe, the Michigan stuff. | mean, | could break it downforyou. I'l break

14 it down for you, but the — keep in mind, the Willard, it was my room, the mayor's room,

15 the securities room, the conference room. Then|think Eastman came. ~ Somebody

16 else somebody else - I had to get a room for somebody else.

7 Q Wait Senator Ligon?

18 A Yes

19 a okay.

0 A Yes. Himandanattorey. They had awhistleblower that they

21 wanted - they wanted the mayor to meet.

2 Q And you gota roomfor that person as well?

23 A lgottobe honest, | think so, yeah,

2 Q Allright. Now, this isa very specific question: ~ You sought reimbursement

25 from the RNC first, right, and they didn't want to give you the money. Is that fair?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Andthenyou sought reimbursement from the campaign, the Trump
3 reelection campaign?

a A Yes

s Q Do you rememberwhatentity ended up paying you, specifically?

6 A Noidea.

7 Q Okay. Letmejust—

5 A guess | could find out. They sent a wire tomy -- or sent me a check,

9 don'tknow. Icould find out.

10 Q Alright. If that's something you're willing to do, | thinkwe can kind of skip

11 pastthis. Mr. Parlatore maybe can follow up with you on that

2 A Tiifindoutfor sure.

3 Q Okay. Allright. So the block of roomatthe Willard was called ~ for your

14 group was called the Seven Good Stones. Does that ring a bell?

15 A No.

16 Q Do you know anything about the Seven Good Stonesor a group called the.

17 Seven Good Stones?

1 A Oh waitaminute. Whoa. Whoa. Whoa. Yeah. Iknow what itis.

19 That's Katherine Friess's company, | think. So she probably reserved the room under her

20 nameor her company or something.

2 Q Okay. And now around the time of the 6th,| understand that other people

22 were stayingat the Willard as well. | see you're still laughing. Is there something else?

2 A No. No.

2 Q Okay. Soother people were stayingat the Willard as well. | think couple

25 people named the Kremers, Amy Kremer, maybe another Kremer, the organizers of the
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1 rally eventually on January 6th, or helped to organize, | should say, the group Women for

2 America First. Did you have anythingto do with them?

3 A No.

4 Q Did you pay for their rooms as well?

5 A No.

6 a okay.

7 A Ididn't know them, actually. | only 1 met them in Georgia, I think, like

8 later, like 4 months ago or something.

9 Q  SoafterJanuary 6th, 20217

10 A 1did not I don't know | didn't know who they were. | didn't know them

uo ata

2 Q Allright. So Will Ligon, the Senator from Georgia, tell me about him.

13 Why were you guys paying for his room?

1a A He came from - he came from Georgia. He had a I could have this.

15 wrong, but! think he had he had a he had a whistleblower. He came with an

16 attorney name Preston Halliburton. They called, they wanted - they wanted to bring.

17 this person to meet the mayor to discuss some issue that was going on in Georgia, and we

18 made arrangements for them to come, bring this person that they wanted the mayor to

19 see, tointerview, andthatwas it

20 Q Okay. Now, healso-- not suggesting these are related - but he also signed

21 aletter on January the 2nd with a bunch of State legislators, | think, from various States

22 where they asked Vice President Pence to delay the certification on January the 6th.

23 Are you familiar with that letter, or the idea of this letter?

2 A No.

2 Q  You'renot? You didn't help draft anyletter to the Vice President?
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1 A No.

2 Q Were you tasked, or was anybody on your team that you're aware of, tasked

3 with rounding up support in the State legislaturesfor this letter, or a letter lke this?

4 A Notto my recollection, no. If something like that was going to happen, if

5 they were going to do that, the campaign had, you know -- they had - theyhad guys out

6 inthefield that would do that.

7 You know, its ike when we went to - when we went to Gettysburg, and we were

8 goingto meet with the legislators, the campaign had a coordinator, if you will, that

9 worked Pennsylvania, that had those relationships and | would imagine you know, and

10 heputit together.

u Soin this case, it would have been the campaign's people that worked those

12 areas, | guess.

13 Q Is there anybody, in particular, that you're familiar with who would be the

1a likelypersonor people to do that?

15 A Ionly knew one or two of them, and | don't rememberthe names offhand.

16 Icangobackand look. can trytofind out, and I'l let you know.

uv Q That would be very helpful. I'd appreciate that. And I'll just toss out one

18 name, Mike Roman. Do you know that name?

19 A Yeah. That'shim. Yougotit.

20 Q That's the guy you think that would be coordinating?

2 A Yep.

2 Q Tell me about Mike Roman, if you could, real quick and whythat jumped out

23 soquick?

2 A Ican't even -- | don't even remember what he looks ike. I've only -- I've

25 seen him twice. |saw him in --I saw him in Pennsylvania, and | saw him in another
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1 State, and can't think of what State it was. Maybe Arizona. Maybe Arizona. I've

2 seen him two or three times. don't remember what he looks ike. He was a

3 coordinator. He has, you know very efficient, you know. We'd cal him and say,

4 look, we need to see this person or, you know, need some information on this A, B,C, and

5 hegotit

s Q Okay. And do you knowifhe was in Georgia when you were in Georgia as

7 wellor help coordinate Georgia ACS?

5 A Idon't remember him in Georgia, really

° Q Okay. That'svery helpful. Thankyou. Allright.

10 Sol understand that you were not at the Willard on the Sth. You weren't even in

11 DC onthe Sth. It sounds ike you eft on the 4th. | dowant to ask you f you know

12 anything about something that happened, though. There's a report that former

13 President Trump called over to Mr. Giuliani and Steve Bannon on the Sth and told them

14 that he had talked about January 6th andthe Vice President's role at January 6th, and

15 that Vice President Pence had been very arrogant. And it seems to me like the President

16 was kindof upset by thi.

FY D0 you remember hearing anything abouta call ike that?

1 A No.

19 Q Okay. And even fit wasn't that day, do you ever remember Mr. Giuliani or

20 anybody else telling you about the call between the President and the Vice President, ora

21 meetingbetween them?

2 A No. Not-no.

2 Q Is there something it sounded like you were about to start saying
24 something. Is there something else?

2 A Idon't remember 1 don't remember calls. 1 think there was a point in
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1 time the problem is, | don't know if | read this stuff somewhere or | think | heard it.

2 I think there was a point in time where the mayor was in the Oval Office and saw

3 the Vice President, | think. think. That's all | can tell you. | don't - for some reason

4 itstandsoutto me,

5 a Okay.

6 Mr. Parlatore. Have you read Woodward's book, Bernie? Are you quoting from

7 tha?

8 Mr. Kerik. No. Look, | want toget on with this.

° ovI

10 Q Youdon't rememberanything about that, anything that the Vice President

11 orPresident was doingorsaying?

2 A No. No

13 Q And did you and the legal team have anything to do with fundraising efforts

14 toraise money for legal challenges by the campaign or the RNC, anything else?

15 A No.

16 Q Okay. Now, wereyou awareof the messages going out seeking money for

17 legal challenges?

18 A Oh, yeah.

19 Q Do you know who was coordinating those?

20 A RNC

2 Q Do you know anybody from the campaign side?

2 A Oh, I don't know.

23 Q Okay. And yousay that, again, with alittle smirk. Is that is there

24 something more to that about the RNC's coordination of that?

2 A No. Illleaveitatthat.
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1 Mr. Parlatore. Not relevant the way you're asking about

2 oYI
3 Q  1know you've gone or at least you've been reported to go on record saying

4 something to the effect of, they raised all this money and then never paid you guys. Is

5 that fair or accurate?

6 A Idon't you know what? It’s not about | didn't ask to get paid. | never

7 asked to get paid, but | had to fight for the expenses, and you see this, allthis, I'm paying

8 forthis. They collected $240 million, and | have to pay for my own legal fees. ~Thisis

9 nuts. Anyway, that'sit.

10 Q Okay. Justto follow up then.

1 D0 you know what they did with anyof that $240 millon besides not pay you?

2 A Noldont.

3 Q Allright. Can you pull up exhibit 23, please, and guess before we get to

14 that, if there's any follow-up from anybody on the line or in the room?

15 Alright. Let's go to exhibit 23.

16 So Mr. Kerik this isapermitthat was | understand had been submitted by

17 somebody named Cindy Chafian about an event that | believe occurred at Freedom Plaza

18 on January the Sth, and you are listed on the second ~ I think the third page, actually.

19 You can go down as a confirmed speaker - stop there, fourth one up from the bottom

20 ofthatlist.

2 Do you know why you'd be listed as a confirmed speakeron a permit submitted

22 forarallyat Freedom Plaza or anywhere in D.C.7

2 A No. Whodidthis?

2 Q  Ibelieve at the top it says Cindy Chafian. Do you know who that is?

2 A No. Noidea.
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1 Q Someoftheotherorganizersofevents around that time Il just go

2 through one is Al Alexander. Do you know who that is?

3 A No.

a Q Never talked toAli Alexanderthatyou're aware of?

5 A No. Oh,waitaminute. Al?

s a Yes

7 A Yeah. Well no. Idon'tknow who heis. I'venevertalked to him.

8 Q Okay. Youpaused, though. What -isthere something about him you're

9 familiarwith, you heard about?

10 A I've just heard people tell me he's not, you know - he's not a good guy. |

11 dontknow him. | don't know him personally. Never met him.

2 Q Did you hear those things from people on the legal team?

13 A Idon't remember,but | remember hearing the guy's name.

1 Q Do you remember how the name came up?

15 A Honestly, no. think ~no. 1don't know, but| know the name.

16 Q Okay. Doyou remember and I'm just trying tojog your memory here,

17 but do you remember it coming up in the context of a rally or a protest?

1 A No. remember somebody telling me to stay away fromhim,but | can't

19 rememberwho it was and why.

2 a okay.

2 A Andif the guy walked in your room right now, | wouldn't know what he

22 looked like, so don't know I'm not sure.

2 Q Okay. How about Alex Jones? Do you know who that is?

2 A No. Oh,waitaminute. Theinfoguy, ight? The InfoWarsorwhatever

25 hes called
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1 Q Yeah. That'sright

2 A Isthatwhoitis?

3 Q Correct. Alex Jones.

4 A don't know him. | know who he is, but | don't know him, no.

5 Q Did you ever have anydealingswithhim --or excuse me.

6 Did the legal team, to your knowledge, have any dealings with him?

7 A No.

8 Q Allright. Do you know if the campaign did?

9 A Noidea

10 Q What about Roger Stone?

u A Of course, | know him.

2 Q Okay. How do you know him?

13 A I've known himforyears,

14 Q Going back toyour time in New York? How'd you meet him?

15 A don't even remember, political stuff. I've known him a longtime.

16 Q Allright. And so did you work with him atall while you were with the legal

17 team, November Sth toJanuary6th-ish?

18 A Nope. Isaw him on January 6th.

19 Q You saw him on the 6th, is that what you said?

0 A Yep.

2 Q Isthat theonlytime you saw him inthatperiodthat you're aware of?

2 A I may have seen him around the hotel, but | saw him the morning of

23 January 6th. When the mayor and | were leaving, he was standing in front of the

24 Willard, and | was taking the mayor out to the car. And we were walking, and he

25 was he was outin front of the Willard. Walked by him andIsaid, Are you going |
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1 don'tknow ifI asked him or he asked me you going to the rally?

2 He said, I'm not going. | wasn't invited. | want nothing to do witht. That's

3 whathetoldme. And we left, and |didn't see him again.

4 Q Were you ever together inside the Willard like in the rooms that you guys

5 had?

6 A No. No.

7 Q Alright.

8 Mr. Parlatore. [ll 1 got a quick questionabout this document that you have up

9 here.

10 Ee

1 Mr. Parlatore. Is this a real document, because just looking through this, there's

12 substantially every single name is misspelled? "Bernark" Kerik, "Robert" Stone,

13 “Papadopolis," "Boebart." This almost looks like i's a joke document. You can't

14 intend you can't accidently misspell every single name on here.

15 I ot coing to sit here and comment on that. | understand what

16 you'resaying. It's document that we have that wehadtoask Mr. Kerik about, but

17 am going to move on to the next one, though.

1 oI

19 Q That's exhibit 24. And this is actually somewhat similar. You also ~ your

20 name appears to be a speaker on a preliminary, | believe, draftof an agendafor the

21 January 6th rally, being - | think you had the 7:40 a.m. time slot. ~ And this is from

22 Womenfor America First.

2 Go down -- 7:50, I'm sorry. Police Commissioner Bernie Kerik. Do you know

24 howyou ended up on thisschedule for the January 6th rally at the Ellipse?

2 A Ihave no idea.
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1

2 [5:50 p.m.)

3 ovIN

4 Q Did you ever give anybody permission to use your name as a speaker?

5 A No. No.

6 Q Would you have doneit if youwereasked?

7 A No.

8 Q  Whynot?

9 A I'mnotthere ~ I wasn't there to speak. | had work to do. | didn't even

10 wanttogotothe rally.

u Q Fair enough.

2 Allright. So you returned on January 6th, that morning. It sounds like that's

13 when you first found out that there was going to be this rally?

14 A Yeah, Ithink forsome reason,|think when | got there - | may have found

15 inthemorning. Idon't remember. But was yeah. Sol think when gotback that

16 night

7 Q Now, Mr. Giuliani ended up giving a speech at that rally. Did you know he

18 was going to be speaking in D.C. beforehand?

19 A Yeah, then. That day.

0 Q That's when you found out he was going

2 A ltwas the night before. Whenever | found out about the rally, that's when

22 Ifound out he was speaking.

23 Q Understood. Did you have any involvement in writing his remarks?

2 A No. He doesn't do written remarks most of the time.

2 Q And when you say he doesn't do written remarks, are you saying that they're
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1 justoff the cuff?

2 A Yeah. Mostof the time, yeah.

3 a okay.

4 Oneofthe things that he said during thatrally on the Ellipse was ~~ and | may not

5 have this quote exactly right, but he said, quote, "If we're wrong," meaning about

6 election fraud, "we will be made fools of. But if we're right, a lot of them will go to jail.

7 Let's have trial by combat."

8 Did you know that he was going to say or use the words "trial by combat” on

9 January 6th?

10 A No.

u Q What doyou think about that, sitting here today? | mean, is that

12 something that gives you pause or

13 A Youhave toask him. |can't answerforhim.

1 Q If he asked you, "Im going to say "tralby combat," what would you tell him

15 beforehand?

16 A Idon'tknow. You know, don't take it out of context. Whatever. You

17 know, | mean, people get up there, they give these speeches, and they -- you know,

18 they're trying to inspire, they're trying to motivate, they're trying to, you know, inspire

19 people, and they say things. So it's I don't know. |don't put much thought into it

20 Q You use the word "inspire." Did you have the sense that Mr. Giuliani

21 wanted to inspire the folks at the January 6th rally?

2 A Ithink he wanted people to understandthat there were problems with the

23 election. That was his focus

2 Q Okay. So,up through January 6th, he still very much believed there were

25 problems with the election. Is that fair?
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1 A Athousand percent.

2 Q And he wanted to reemphasize - and, again, | don't want to put words in

3 your mouth, but I'm just trying to understand a litle bit better.

4 A Ithink he wanted the American people to know that there were problems

5 withtheelection.

6 Q  Andtowhatend? |mean, on January 6th, we're talking about hours now

7 before the joint session of Congress. What's the point at that point?

8 A Toletthe I justsaid it. You know, you're trying to relate his speech to

9 what was going on at the Capitol, and | don't think | mean, | can'tanswer for him. |

10 can'tspeakforhim. But

u a sue.

2 A one thing had nothing to do with the other.

13 Q And, to be fair, I'm just asking whatyou knew based onbeing with him, it

14 sounds like, pretty much every day for the last couple months, for the prior couple

15 months. And, you know, these are questions we have to ask. We need to find out

16 A Yeah, lgetit.

7 Q answers to these questions. Okay. Youjust I thinkyou cut out there

18 fora second, sol want to make sure you say what you wanted to say.

19 A No. lsaid,lgetit, | understand.

0 a okay.

2 Did you have anyknowledge that anybody would be marching to the Capitol after

22 the or during the rallyon the Ellipse?

23 A ldidn'tknowaboutit. |didn't even know about the rally.

24 Q  Butyou did get back to D.C. that morning.

2 A Right
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1 Q Didyou knowat that point?

2 A Abouttherally? He was going to speak. |was going to take him over to

3 speak

4 Q  Letme be clear. So you come back, you lear about the rally. When you

5 learn about the rally, did you also learn about any plans to march to the Capitol that day?

6 A No.

7 Q Allright. Did you stay to watch the President speak at the rally?

8 A left

9 Q Where did you go?

10 A Backtothe hotel. It was cold,

1 Q Did you stay at the hotelfor the rest of the day?

2 A Yessir.

13 Q Okay. Didyou ever leave the hotel at any point?

14 A No.

15 Q And what were you doingat the hotel?

16 A Working.

7 Q Working on what?

18 A Iwas doing the same stuff| was doing for the last 2 months.

19 Q Okay. And! guess! have the same question. Why were you stil doing

20 that, now that we're kind of at the time when Joe Biden is going to be certified as the

21 winnerofthe election?

2 A Inall honesty inall honesty,|didn'tthink the 6th made a bitofdifference

23 tome. Itdidn't make any difference tome. Because | 50 strongly believed that the

24 evidence that we were finding at some point would be dealt with in the courts and there

25 would be a remedy to address the election. That's what | believed.
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1 You know, there are Constitutionalists that believe otherwise. | just — | believed

2 whatidid. Youknow, based on what |saw, | didn't think what was going on was right,
3 and was going to continue doing what | wasdoing until | was told, "Stop."

a Q Alright.

5 A Thatsit.

s Q Ido want to ask you about some of your comments about January 6th. So

7 can you pull up exhibit 76, please?

5 Sol believe that on January Gh, | think you appeared on TV, on Newsmax. And

9 that'sa picture of you on the bottom left there. It looks like you're in a hotel room. Is

10 that from the Willard?

1 A Probably.

2 Q Okey. And-

13 A Yeah. Itiookslikeit.

1 Q So, based on this tweet, it says that you said, They're acting like it was an

15 armed takeover of the Capitol, and that's nonsense. You had 6 to 10 people that got

16 intothe building. Okay. Deal witht."

FY Why did you say 6to 10 people? You know it's more than that, right?

1 A Well now Ido. Yeah, of course. Now do. But,at the end of the day,

19 what! was looking at at the time, what| saw onTVat the time, what | was being told at

20 the time, that's what | was responding to. Now, yeah,that'sdifferent. But this

21 is- whatever|waswatchingorwhateverwas going on is what | saw.

2 Q Okay. Allright. Butit's more than that now, is what you're saying. You

23 realize that.

2 A That there were more than 6 to 107 Yes.

2 a okay.
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1 Allright. And could you go to exhibit 35, lease?

2 So we know that, you know, police officers died as a resultof January 6th. ~ You

3 may see where I'm going with this. And this text message, the last one that we have a

4 record of you sending to Mr. Meadows on this page here, you sent the chief of staffa

5 text, Ibelieve it was January the Sth, saying, "Good evening, sir. The White House may

6 want to consider moving the flag to haf staff for the deceased capital police office.

7 Hopeyou're OK"

5 00 you remember sending that text to Mr. Meadows?

9 A No. Idon't remember, but| probablydid.

10 Q Okay. Isthata sentiment that you remember feeling at that time?

n A Based on what | saw or heard, yes.

2 Q Okay. Andwhywas it important to do that, to fythe flag at half-staff for

13 that?

1a A Because the reports were thata cop was kiled. And if that report was true.

15 and the cop was killed there in the line of duty, that's what you would do. That's what |

16 would do.

7 Q  Iimagine, you know, you've been a cop, commissioner for a numberof

18 years. Ithinkyou've probably had colleagues killed in the line of dutyorpeople you

19 know or worked for you, right?

1) A Many.

2 Q Alright. And that can be rough, is that fair, for colleagues, families?

2 A Yeah. Ofcourse.

2 a okay.

2 And can you pull up exhibit 7, please?

2 And, Mr. Kerik, I'm not trying to be confrontational with this, but do want to get
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1 your perspective ont. Because, on exhibit 77, this a tweet that you sent out in July

2 of 2021 aftera hearing where Capitol Police officers testified.

3 And you said: "No words! Having commanded the NYPD on 9/11 and been

4 stabbed and shot at; and witnessed numerous colleagues shot and killed in the 80s - 90s

5 inthelineof duty, 1am shocked at the cowardice. They should be fired- not ft for

6 dy”

7 And these were officers who testified about their experiences and loss of fellow

8 officers.

9 What prompted you to say this?

10 A Ithought it was going to be a more recent tweet. ~ So here's theway | feel,
11 and here's why I said that.

2 1 have been stabbed. I've been shotat. I've had partners shot, andI returned

13 fire todefend them. I've had partners shotand killed. | survived 9/11, and | had 23

14 cops that worked forme that died on 9/11. And | had to memorialize 400 public

15 servants, 343 firefighters, 23 New York City cops, 37 Port Authority cops. I've been in

16 this business along time.

FY But to sit there and watch these men whine and cry because somebody spit at

18 them and because somebody called them bad names and that was their words, not

19 mine it made me sick. Because I've been through a hell of a lot more than somebody

20 calling me bad names andspittingat me, and | wasn'twhining and crying, and | wasn't

21 signing off with PTSD, and | wasn't asking for PTSD retirement. Ifthat was the case,

22 shouldve retired 30 years ago.

2 Q Mr. Kerik, not everybody has the same experience as you, though, right, in

24 losing I think you said, losing a colleague inthe light of duty can be traumatic. | mean,
25 that's still ight, correct?
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1 A Yeah, it could be traumatic, but that's not what | heard at the time. |

2 watched grown men cry on TV because somebody spit at them and called them bad

3 words. Really? Comeon. The theatrics of this was insane.

4 Q So, we'll move away from this. | guess my question is that, you know, on

5 the 9th, you senta message to Mark Meadows saying, fy the flags at half-staff. Then, 7

6 orsomonths 6 or 7 months later, you know, this tweet isa tle bit different, And

7 what I'mtryingto explore i the politics of it all and whether the politics has shaped any.

8 of your messaging about what happened with the election or about what happened with

9 January 6th.

10 A Yeah, the politics is horrendous. Its. And I've said that. It's all about

11 theatrics.

2 First of al, you've got reporters saying that five cops died. No, fivecopsdidn't

13 die on January 6th. One cop died. One cop. You had three cops that committed

14 suicide. They committed suicide. Nobody can say it had anything to do with

15 January 6th.

16 And nobodyi talking about Ashli Babbitt. ~ And since we're talking about cops

17 and what happened in the Capitol, let me tell you something. What happened to Ashli

18 Babbittis outrageous. Because | can tell you, there isn't a cop in this country, not

19 one andyou guys are attorneys. |thinkyou're all attorneys. There isn't one cop in

20 this entire Nation that could have a trespasser climbing through a window that's totally

21 unarmed that's shot point-blank range and killed and not be indicted and go to prison.

2 Thereisn't one.

23 Every single day in this country, all over the country, we see cops confronted with

24 knives, and they use deadly force, and they go tojail. We see cops involved in

25 shootings shootings -returningfire: unjustified use of force. And yet Ashli Babbitt
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1 is dead because somebody shot and killed her as she was climbing through a window

2 unarmed.

3 We you know, | really I'drather not talk about this stuff.

a Q That's perfectly fine. You've said your piece, and | would just note for the

5 record that behind Ashli Babbitt and behind the linethat they were holding were

6 Members of Congress trying to do their job, as well as angry mobs all around, some of

7 whom, not all of whom, but some of whom were saying things like "Hang Mike Pence."

5 Sol understood what you said, but, you know, |just want to make sure that both

9 sides are reflected here and that, hopefully, as youve seen through this process, that it’s

10 nota what you've seen today, you know,we're just asking questions trying to get at the

nth

2 A Yeah.

3 Q So, along those lines, though, was there any reason - this is something | also

14 havetoask. |think| know what you're going to say. But was there any reason that

15 you had to expect violence on January 6th?

16 A DidI- say again?

7 Q Did you have any reason to expect violence at the Capitol on January 6th?

1 A No. Ididn'tknow I didn't know about the Capitol on January 6th.

19 a okay.

1) A The first time | heard anything about the Capitol was when the President

21 said, "You're going to peacefully march to the Capitol and let your voices be heard."

22 Thatsalll heard about the Capitol. That's it.

2 Then I learned about the Capitol and what was going on there when | got back to

24 myhotel room.

2 Q Okay. And did you watch
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1 A Andit may have been going on before the President even started speaking.

2 Q Did you watch what was happening and unfold at the Capitol?

3 A 1--2seconds. | rememberit beingon TV. | think | walked into the

4 mayor'ssuite. We were ust getting back. Somebody had the TV on, and there was a

S picture of i, there was something goingon on TV. That's all saw. ~ Then | walked out

6 and wentback tomy room.

7 a okay.

5 So you'd been doinga lot of work and, again, I'm just trying to get the facts

9 here. Butyoud been doing lot of work on the election and what you perceived was

10 going on inthe election. |think you stated earlier you didn't know at that point whether

11 there was widespread fraud that actually would changed the outcome; more

12 investigation was needed.

13 But, ast got to January 6th, this is reall kind ofa ast-moment thing. ~ So, in your

14 mind, do you think that the violence that happened on January 6th was justified a the

15 Capitol?

16 A Violenceisn't justified anytime.

FY Q Do youthink~

1 A What happened at the Capitol, in my mind,i a protest that got out of hand.

19 Is trespassing.

1) Everybody keeps talking about “insurrection. | completely disagree with the

21 word "insurrection ast relates to protest that got out of hand or trespassing on

22 Capitol Grounds, you know. But the theatrics of this entire thing, you know, people are

23 goingtosay, you know, what they want. | disagree.

2 But, however, | don't agree with violence. In New York City, we have protests on

25 adaily basis, you know, hundreds of protests a month, that are legitimate protests.
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1 They're done peacefully, they're organized, and they're nonviolent. ~The second you get

2 violent, they're wrong, period.

3 Q  Letmeaskit this way. Setting the violence aside, to the extent that's even

4 possible here, but setting it aside, do you think it was appropriate and necessary--

5 Mr. Parlatore. Are we kind of past asking Mr. Kerik about what his involvement

6 was and now we're just going to ask him his opinions about what happened?

7 1 feel ike we've kind of gotten past what the purpose here is and now we're trying

8 to, you know, see what kind of admissions we can get from him for leaked statements

9 here.

10 I Ve! no, we're trying to get the motivation of to the extent that

11 it exists of why January 6th happened. And so, understanding - you know,

12 people ~ Mr. Kerik's well-placed. He worked closely with the campaign and the legal

13 teamand-

1a Mr. Parlatore. What can he possibly give you as to the motivationof the people

15 thatwalked into the Capitol? He wasn't part of it

16 I ctme askhim. And |think that's a you know,ifhesayshe.

17 doesn't know, that's perfectly fine.

18 oI

19 Q Do you think that - or was there any discussion about needing to interrupt

20 the joint session of Congress, violence aside, but interrupt it, by protest or otherwise, to

2 A Iknow I've already said this. | never heard anybody talk about anything

22 about the Capitol until the rally. That'sit. That'sit. |don't know anything about the

23 Capitol, didn't know they were going to the Capitol, don't know who was in charge of that

24 protest, don't know why my name is on these damn documents. | ain't got a clue.

2 a okay.
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1 So justacouple more things to wrap it up.

2 S01 don't know if you saw, but recently there's an Arizona report that came out

3 discussing the Cyber Ninjas audit. Did you see that?

4 A No.

5 Q Okay. You haven't read it?

6 A No.

7 Q Have you heard about it?

8 A Iwas there.

9 Q No. I'mtalking about this reportthat just cameout about the

10 A Oh,no,no,no. didn't read it and haven't heard about t.

u a okay.

2 Okay. And one of the things that, you know, | think you can appreciate as a

13 former investigator - or as a current investigator, just a former criminal investigator, as a

14 police officer, is understanding, kind of, the witnesses and what they're talking to you

15 about.

16 Sol did want toask this. And, again, I'm nottrying to be overly antagonistic.

17 Butyou receiveda pardon from Mr. Trump. Is that right?

18 A Yen.

19 Q And you worked without pay for a number of months, right, between

20 November the Sth ultimately through at least January 6th, correct?

2 A Right

2 Q And it soundslike you hadagood fight on your handsto get reimbursed

23 even for the expenses that you had.

2 A Tre

2 Q Sol guess the question that|wouldask anybody along those linesis,didyou
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1 feel any sense of like, obligation? You had to find certain evidence or look for certain

2 evidence

3 A No.

a Qincertain instanceswhile

5 A One hundred percent no. I've known Donald Trump since 1994 and 1995

6 Iconsidered himafriend. | know the leader he was in New York City. | sawwhat he

7 didon the job when he was the President. | supported him prior to becoming President.

8 I wasthere to support him the day he announced his candidacy. I'm not embarrassed

9 byit. I'mnotashamedof it. |would support him again. And what | did |would've

10 done for him whether | got pardoned or not. It didn't make any difference.

n a okay.

2 Andi there anything what would you need to see, | guess, from your

13 perspective as an investigator working on these issues, to change your mind, to come to

14 the conclusion that, you know, maybe there were issues with fraud, maybe there were

15 issues with certain criminal conduct, but it wasn't so widespread that it affected the

16 outcome of the election?

FY A What would have to see? What would | have to see? I'd have to see

18 State investigative bodies investigate the State crimes that were overly apparent — that

19 were overly apparent there were crimes that were not investigated, and have the DOJ

20 investigate the Federal crimes that should have been investigated.

2 Q And does the absence of public information about that lead you to believe:

22 it's not that there's something there thats just going unaddressed? Because there

23 have been cases, like in Georgia and Arizona, where people are prosecuted for election

24 crimes, | think some in Florida recently.

2 A Yeah,a couple ata time, a couple at a time. But the major stuff,| haven't
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1 seenityet, although it's happening in Georgiaaswe speak.

2 But to go back to what we were talking about all day today, we had 6, 7 weeks.

3 Thishas takenayear. This hastakenayear. Andit's still going on.

4 a okay.

5 Allright. And just some final questions to wrap up. | know|already said that,

6 but! promise it's the case now.

7 Did you talk to Mr. Trump about your subpoena and your appearance here, aside

8 from issues about privilege?

9 A No.

10 Q Okay. Never talked to him about what you would say or what he wanted

1 youtosay?

2 A No.

13 a okay.

14 A I'm laughing because| actually saw him one time, | saw him one time in

15 Mara-Lago, and when | walked in the door, the second he laid eyes on me, he said,

16 "Don'ttalktome about the case.” So that's why I'm laughing.

7 a okay.

18 Did you talk to anybody else

19 Mr. Parlatore. Both parties in that conversation were pre-briefed by their

20 attorneys that that is not something to talk about.

2 ISounds like good advice, Mr. Parlatore.

2 ovI

23 Q Did youtalk to Mr. Giuliani about your subpoena or your appearance here

24 today?

2 A Other than | was in fact, no, | didn't eventalk to him about it. He read it
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1 inthe he read it somewhere.
2 Q Okay. And when | say "appearance here today," I'm also including on what

3 documents you should or should not provide
a A No. Nope
< Q  --asprivileged. Okay.

6 A Wedidnthave that conversation.
7 Q Okay.

8 What about any members of the Trump family or anybody in, kind of, the Trump

9 orbit? Former White House officials?

10 A Nope.
1 a olay.
2 I A vight. | think that's all have. Id just pause briefly to see if
13 there's any questions from people in the meeting here.

1 ME | don't have anything to add. Thankyou.
15 Eo.

16 Anybody in the room?

w No.
18 Allright. So, Mr. Kerik, | think we've reached the end here. | appreciate your

19 indulgence. We originally talked about ending at 5:00 or as close to 5:00 as we could.

20 We've gone now to 6:15, so do appreciate that. | appreciate that you came in and sat
21 with us and talked to us.
2 We have a couple things that we're going to follow up with Mr. Parlatore on, and

23 if we have any additional questions, we'll just figure out how best to take care of that

24 through him. But, at this point, | think the interview for today is wrapped up.

» oolys ssstisngoonesnoass. hog
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1 I No. Just tothankMr. Kerik.

2 Thank you, ir.
3 Mr. Kerik Thankall ofyou, allofyou. Thank you

a IE A right. Thankyou, Mr. Kerik.

5 Thank you, Mr. Parlatore.

5 Do you have anythingto add before we officially go off the record?

7 Mr.Kerik. No, sir. |don't.

8 Mr. Parlatore. No.
5 I rsh. Very good.

10 Then it's 6:14, and we can go off the record.

n [Whereupon, at 6:14 p.m., the interview was concluded.]
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